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llluminatcd and Masses to Report That Several Districts Had Instructed Delegates to Oppose 

Proposition and to Demand Recognition—Mitchell’s Reply 
to President Roosevelt a Marvel of Moderation.

made public at the White House to
day. It consists first of the following 
telegram from President Roosevelt to 
Mr. Mitchell, dated Washington, Oct.

V Idivis-
'beu.

imn
Success of His Mission Abroad.y .

In
Scranton, Oct. 17.—Reports were cir

culated to-night that the locals of the 
mine workers in West Scranton, 
Pittston and some other localities had 
voted to instruct their delegates to

17—The- arrival of Sir 
attended by one 

over

il OctQuebec.
1 Wilfrid LAurier

• the grandest demonstrations 
«tended to a Canadian statesman by 
rte people of Quebec, irrespective of 
party politics, as a marte of personal 

esteem, as well as

wasii

1 'Vue 15:IxL Roosevelt Urge* Acceptance.
“1 have appointed as commis- 

missioners Brigadier-General John 
M. Wilson, E. W. Par ker, Judge. 
George Gray, E. E. Clark, Thomas 
11. Watkins and Bishop John L. 
Spalding, with Hon. Carroll D. 
Wright as recorder. These names 
are accepted by the operators, and 
I now most earnestly ask and urge 
that the miners likewise accept this 
commission. It is a matter of vi
tal concern to alt o>ur people, and 
.especially to those in our great 
cities, who are least well off, that 
the mining of coal should be re
sumed without a day's unneces
sary delay.”
Mr. Mitchell answered this from 

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., under date of Oct, 
16. After acknowledging the Presi
dent’s communication he said:

President Mitchell’» Reply. 
“Replying thereto I beg to inform 

you that your communications 
were submitted to the members of 
the Executive Board of Districts 
One, Seven and Nine, United Mine 
Workers of America, and they have 
unanimously agreed .to call a dele- ^ 
gate convention, to be held next 
Monday, and will recommend to 
the convention that all men now 
on strike return to the positions 
and working places formerly occu
pied by them, and submit to 
commission appointed by you 
questions at issue between the 
era tors and mine workers of the 
anthracite coal fields. In connec
tion with this subject we are g^ad 
to know that the managers of the 
coal companies have decided to 
recede from the untenable position 
which they so long occupied and 
to aooept a modified proposition 
for the arbitration of the coal 
strike, and to give you full lati
tude in the selection of a commis
sion. It will be remembered that we 
proposed, on Oct. 3rd, to place the 
whole matter in your hands and to 
aocoept the verdict of a tribunal 
of your own selection. It will also 
be remembered that the company 
managers at that time refused to 
accept the arbitrament of the 
President of the United States and 
preferred that of the local common 
pleas judges. We proposed to leave 
everything to you, without condi
tion or reservation, having the ut
most faith in your impartiality and 
good judgment.

“In their refusal to accept your 
arbitration the operators sought to 
hold you in part accountable for the 
very conditions you were trying 
to remedy, and to Instruct you as 
to your duties concerning them. 
Eight days later they appeared be
fore you, dropping the common 
pleas judges and proposing to abide 
by. the verdict of a tribunal ap
pointed by you, but attempting, to 
prescribe within fixed and narrow 
limits the character and vocation 
of the men you were to name. To 
this proposition, as the operators 
made it. we were unalterably op
posed, in the first place, be
cause our respect for you 
as a man, and our Ideas as to what 
is due to the dignity of your of
fice, demanded that we should net 
be a party to a request of you to 
accept this great responsibility, 
accompanied by detailed and im
pertinent restrictions to the mam 
ner In which you should meet it: 
second, because careful analysis of 
their proposition disclosed to us, 
as it did to you. and the ppbllc, 
that the restrictions were too nar
row to enable you to secure under 
them a well balanced and thoroly 
impartial tribunal.

“But. now that you have your
self removed these objections by

ti. oppose the acceptance of the opera
tors’ proposition unless the companies 
would agree to discharge the non
union men, take back all the eld cm- 

drop the suits instituted

le. VA
in honor of his re- 

from his participation in the
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King’s coronation.
The special train

Wilfrid and party on board

m :Xm ploy es,
against strikers and recognize me 
uhion. It was impossible to verify 
these reports, but they are persistently 
and generally circulated.

A significant .fact in this connection 
the concern of District President

- Afrom Rimouski:er«
Zy&■A

WM
A.with Sir „ „ ,,

reached St. Joseph de Levis about 6. to 
o'clock, where the train stopped to al

low the Premier and those accompany
ing him to disembark, when they pro- 

the Island boat wharf and
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aaüm1 fhA was
Nichols today over a published re
port that he was at the head of a 
movement to oppose the acceptance 
of the proposition. “This report," said 
Mr. Nichols this evening, “is doing no 
end of" mischief. It has caused our 
men to view the position with sus
picion, and when they suspected it 
they commenced to look for the flaws 
which they supposed I had found in 
it. I have heard of locals in different 

j places being disposed to vote against 
the proposition, and I must admit it 
Is causing some worry at headquar
ters. I am satisfied,! however, that the 

I convention will accept the proposition.
| I want It stated that the report that 

I am opposed to the proposition is ab
solutely false and without foundation. 
I have been in favor of It from the 
very first, and the vote of the district 
officers recommending its acceptance 
to the convention was unanimous."

ceeded to
took the steamer Druid, which brought

Thou- 
on the

*1,rk X / xrby r-the King’s Wharf.them to
sands of people were, assembled 
King’s Wharf and vicinity, and when 

gir Wilfrid came ashore with his 
Ministers, who accompanied 

escorted to waiting

al Tit
:ve I

i /
cabinet ahim, they were 
carriages, and a procession formed, 

Canada’s Premier was escorted 
the principal streets of the city, 

of Mountain Hill along

St Ï
tion had sent abroad as her repre
sentative to share In a solemn function 
which has impressed all loyal sub
jects thruout th3 empire—»he corona
tion of our most gracious and beloved 
King Edward the Seventh. To the 
most representative gatherings of the 
old world you have responded in 
glowing terms of the boundless wealth 
and resources of our country, and 

havî faithfully portrayed

RECEPTION AT MONTREAL.

Montreal. Oct. It^X demonstration 
in its heartiness will be the welcome 

given to-morrow by the civic 
officials, the residents and commercial 
organizations to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on his arrival in Montreal. The Pre
mier will be received at Place Viger 
Station at 1 o’clock by Mayor Coch
rane. who will read an address, the 
text of which is an appreciation by 
the citizens of Montreal of the Prime 
Minister’s services for Canada, abroad 
in promoting the facilities for extended 
commercial relations with England 
and France and in giving greater pub
licity to the resources of the country.

Mayor Cochrane will be accorfipanied 
by a delegation of aldermen, members 
of the Senate and House of Commons, 
rperesentatives of the Provincial House 
and commercial bodies, as well as 
delegates from a number of Liberal 
clubs.

It is expected that Sir Wilfrid will 
make a brief address, after which he 
will be escorted to the Windsor Hotel 
by the officials. The Premier Intends 
to. leave at 4 o’clock for Ottawa.

S.* ,ij■when MIX.
thru1th
first by way 
Buade to the drill hall, where Sir Wil
frid was presented with an address of 

behalf of the citizens of 
display of fireworks

•ve
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isa welcome on
ng Quebec after a 

took place from the large square in 
front of the drill hall, ar.d Sir Wil
frid was ushered to the Chateau 
Frontenac. Preparation had been 
made on a large scale for the illumina
tion. The hall was one blaze of elec- 
trio lights, with thê~word "Welcome" 
in French and English, surrounded by 
electric lights. The Parliament Build
ings, postoffice and other public build
ings as well as private Jiouses were 
decorated. Other illuminations at 
Levis, the Island of Orleans and along 
the shores of the river were viewed 
from Dufterin terrace.

The words “Welcome^ ----------
large letters lighted by' electricity 
were located on the -Lévis\ heights. At 
other points of vantage, such as thd 
Island Orleans, St. Joseph’s, etc., large 
bonfires sped out the welcome to the 
Premier, while the new I.C.R- station 
at Levis was brilliantly lighted up by 
electricity and elaborately* decorated.

The address of welcome, presented to 
gir Wilfrid Laurier, said in part : "Wre 
art actually bent on offering you more 
than an ordinary reception, for you 
are one of our own, a distinguished 
member of the great Canadian family, 
and most prominent citizen—you re
turn to ne not simply as a traveler 
from distant shores, but in the capa
city of an ambassador, whom the r.a-

fcs *ro
us.-k %9you
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MAJORITY WILL ACCEPT.
ver

Wilkes-Barre,Oct. 17.—In acoordance 
with the call issued yesterday by order 
of the executive boards of the anthra
cite districts of their union, “all lo
cals," thruout the coal fields began 
electing delegates to-day to ^the con
vention which will be held here next

‘al. Jto beLue
r_*
krd

0
-ed

’ey.
de

week to consider the acceptance or re
jection of the arbitration plan sub
mitted by President Roosevelt Many 
of the local unions held their meetings 
to-night. It is positively certain that 
a majority of the delegates will vote 
in favor of the acceptance of the 
arbitration scheme. Prominent offi
cials. of the union say there is no fear 
that the opposition will be strong 
enough to defeat the efforts of those 
who " favor ending the strike by arbi
trating their differences with the opera
tors. President Mitchell does not care 
to anticipate the action of the conven
tion, but from his manner it is taken 
that he has not the slightest doubt, 
as to the result. He will go back" info 
the convention and make a strong 
speech for the acceptance of the arbi
tration scheme.

the constable, demanded that Us pal be The indications are that the conven
tion will last two days, and there will 
be much debate on various features of 

The officer parleyed a little, and finding tj,e arbitration plan. The conditions at 
that the thief really meant to use the re- | 8<>me of the collieries are different 
voiver he released his hold, and both men ,. cri ... other nlaces.
sL!mH0ltt0tTtfônow,tt5-mWar™|v 'recap^i The principal question to be discussed 
thru a nearby lane. The constable then ! before the plan is accepted by the 
drove the outfit to the police station, where , miners will be that of taking care or 
it was claimed subsequently by James 1 all the men. The conditions of the 
Ewing of 331 Yonge-street. It was hired mlnera arc such that all workmen can
al 4 o’clock by two men, who gave fictitious . ^ _tven WOTk immediately, and 
names and addresses. A good description ... , .... to wait for weeks be-of the men was furnished by Mr. Ewing. ££• tL ‘comp^esTin 'take rare of

them. The operators will not dismiss 
a ion-jti?ion man in order to give em
ployment to a returning striker. It 
is understood the union will take care 
of all men who fail to find immediate 
employment. This will he done by 
drawing funds from" the relief fund, 
which Is said to be growing.

CORRESPONDENCE MADE PVBI.IC.

Home" inlest 3
!0 Little Mackenzie Bowbll : By jing, I’m sorry for yeh, Arthur Balfour. It was one of them fool school 

questions in division that got me oneer- o* the worst lickin’s a feller ever got.
Lot,
ke.
lgh THIEVES GET DRYNAN JEWELS WORTH $1000

AT REVOLVER’S POINT OFFICER GIVES UP MAN
.til

0
pan

kle
ar,. 
ltd. . Slick Operators From Buffalo Get Into House In Queen’s Park While Family Are at Dinner—Two 

' Men Escaping In Buggy Overtaken After Exciting Chase-One Caught, But 
Daring of His Free Pal Effected His Release.

0 /

PETITIONERS FAIL TO PROVE
SEVERAL ELECTION CHARGES

»
The officer thenappeared from view, 

went back near the house which the 
thieves attempted to rob, and found the 
horse and rig, which had been hired from

One thousand dollars' worth of jewelry 
waa carried off last night from the rest-

released.
Officier Released Hold.

dense of John Drynan of the W. A. Mur
ray Co., at 75 Queen’s Park, by two of 
the most daring “porch-climbere’’ who 
ever operated in this city, 
took a baggy with them, when they went 
to enter the home, and the outfit materl* 
elty aided the men In escaping from the 

One of the climbers carried a

a liveryman.
* Toronto Police Warned.

The Buffalo police yesterday received in
formation that the “porch climbers" had 
left for Toronto and word was sent here to 
keep a lookout for them. In the evening 
& little before 7 o’clock, while the Drynan 
family were at dinner, Mrs. Drynan heard 
noises in the front of the house. She got 
up from he* place at the table and, going 
to the front door, was surprised to see a 
young man slide down one of the verandah 
posts and make off thru the front «rat<i 
where he waa joined by his pal. The po
lice at No. 5 Divis'on were immediately 
notified and Constables Brisbane and Phil
lips (50), who happened to be Just getting 
relieved from day duty, were sent to the 
Drynan home on bicycles. The officers 
had a talk with Mrs. Drynan, who furnish
ed them with a description of the poreh- 
cllmbei'S, after which they decided to 
scour the park.

The robbersProtests Being Hçard In Woodstock and London So Far Appear 
Devoid of Incriminating Circumstances, But Are 

Nevertheless Oecldedly Interesting.
THE} MIDDLESEX TRIAL.

i'

hoi ee.
loaded revolver, and threatened to use It 
when his pal was caught by a policeman 

The constable, not 
forced under the clr-

Woodstock, Oct 17.-—The proceed
ings In the protest trial here to-day 
were uninteresting, and thus far the pe

titioners
the charges. To-day three were aban
doned and In the case of the others 
the judge has not yet given judgment. 
The charges advanced have reference 
on the whole to the payment of sums 
between $1 and $5 for votes, but the 
respondent succeeded remarkably well 
In disproving the testimony of the pe
titioners.

Barrister T>unoan of Norwich told 
on the stand this morning that Mus
tard made a declaration «before him 
and got $10 for it. The declaration 
whs now with C. C. Hulet of Norwich. 
Succeeding this the charge of Mus
tard getting $1 froiti D. C. Beatie of 
Norwich was dismissed.z P* R* Avey 
of Norwich swore 'his cousin, W* W * 
Avey, agreed e to give him a receipt 
for $1 on account if he would vote for 
Sutherland. It turned out that F. K* 
Avey had an account of $40 against 
him in fa-vor of C. G. .Hilet, which 
was cancelled as a reward for signing 
a declaration to the effect that he got 
money from W. W. Avey. The latter 
was called in rebuttal afidt denied all 
facts-ooncehiing the bribe. Judgment 
reserved.

Stole flOOO in Jewels.
Detectives Cuddy, Black and Harrison 

and Acting Detective Wallace are at work 
on the case. Last night after the robbery 
they visited the Drynan home, and secured 
a list of the articles stolen. Apparently 
the thief was satisfied with what he got, 
for he left when he found Mrs. Drynan's 
jewel box, containing jewelry worth up
wards" of $1000. Just one room in the 
house was ransacked, and the thief was 
fortunate in getting at the valuables with
out any great amount of trouble. The ar
ticles stolen Include one diamond bracelet, 
two gold brooches, one miniature gold 
brooch, one seal ring, one snake ring, one 
gold «tick pin, cue gun metal pencil, one 
gold bracelet, one diamond ring, one dia
mond brooch, one gold purse, one gold 
chain, one diamond butterfly brooch one 
gold pencil, one crescent brooch. The ar
ticles were carried off in a red leather 

Five dollars In money

London, Got. 17.-*-At the Middlesex 
election trial this afternoon James 
Judge, farmer, swore that John Bell

after a hard chase.
being armed, was

have failed to prove any of to release his hold cm his man 
both porch-climbers got safely away.

committed after lnfor- 
received here regarding 

under sirai-

mi instances
paid him $2 on behalf of Dr. Rout- 
led g-e. Bell told witneae he was elec
tioneering and asked him to vote for 
Dr. Routledge. Witness said nothing. 
Bell told him If there was anything 
going he would get it. At sundown 
the night before election Bell called 
again. Wtness went out with Bell.

Bell smiled

The robbery was 
ma tion had been
Ur clrcaam°tanc0es tiT Buffalo Thanksgiving 

night. The police here and In Buffalo 
have excellent descriptions of the men, 
and every effort will be made to run them

17.—The latest 
President

Washington, Oct. 
correspondence 
Roosevelt and Johnj Mttcfcell, president 

of the United Mine

between
Ax Exciting Clisse,

Phillips went around the east and Bris
bane the west side, intending to meet 
agitin in' front of the Parliament Build
ings. On his way Phillips passed an empty 
buggy at the corner of St. Alban’s-street. 
Failing to meet his comrade he wheeled 
back und came upon two men in the rig 
which he noticed but a few minutes be
fore.
turned east on Grosvenor-street and start
ed the horse at a dead gallop. Policeman 
Phillips was after them. They turned 
Surrey-place to Grenville and across Yonge- 
slreet to WoodrStrcet. When they had 
nearly reached Ohurch-strect the officer 
caught up to thuem and at great risk to 
his own life seized the horse oy the 
bridle. The steed was pulled around bo 
suddenly that It fell over on its side «•nd 
the occupants of the vehicle were thrown 
out and the policeman also went sprawling 
on the pavement.

Phillips quickly regained his feet and 
seized hold of the man nearest to him, the 
other running away. The thief fought 
desperately, and nearly got away when 
he pulled the sleeve out of his overcoat. 
The policeman was just about getting the 
better of the man when the second thief 
came up, aad, after going thru the motions 
of loading nls revolver and pointing It at

wh-o was in his buggy, 
and handed Judge an envelope. When. 
Judge reached for it Bell let the en
velope drop at his feet. Judge kicked 
it up and later found $2 in it. * He 
produced yie envelope in court.

Two members of Judge’s family 
corroborated witness as to his visits. 
In rebuttal Bell admitted the visits, 
but claimed he only called to ask 
Judge to vote for Routledge. Decision 
in the case was reserved.

A charge that involved a supper 
served^ at a committee meeting at II- 
derbon was gone into. It appeared 
that all present had paid for their own 
suppers.

A charge of treating-at Uderton 
fair by an agent, with respondent's 
knowledge, was taken up. William 
West swore he had been asked by 
Edward Douglas to have a drink “on 
the Doc” (evidently meaning Dr. 
Rotuledge>. Douglass denied having 
used the words alleged. George Lang 

William Collins declared that Ste- J said the < respondent participated in
the treat. *

The respondent positively denied 
having treated Robson or anyone on 
the day of the fair.

The charge of treating a hotel-keep
er at London, Elginfleld, preferred 
against the respondent, was denied by 
the respondent and John Fraser, who 
accompanied him. No decision was 
given upon any of the treating charg
es. the court preferring to hear one 
argument on the point:

The court adjourned at 6 o’clock to 
9.30 to-morrow morning.

Continued on Pn*e 4.Workers, wassimilar Deed In Buffalo.
It was 10 o’clock on Thursday night that 

they attempted to get into the home of 
Julius L. Saperton, at 355 Unwood-avenue, 
Buffalo. The family were at dinner, and 

detected In the act of 
They drove up to 

One of them

in- MAIL BAG MISCARRIES, i,1gu-
wae Ten Registered Letters Fail to 

Reach Montreal PostofDce.
jewel case, 
also taken.59 the thieves were 

entering the house, 
the dwelling in A buggl*

while the other crawled up the 
window when

The men noticed the policeman
/Military Institute Robbed.

Toronto is infested at the present time 
with a had gang of burglars. In addition 
to investigating the iDrynan rohtiery, the 
police are looking Into a burglary which 
took place some time on Thursday night at 
the Military Institute, Lnlvcrslty-uvemio. 
Steward James Miller on opening up the 
place yesterday morning, found everything 
in a state of disorder. The cash box had 
been forced open and the contents, amount
ing to about $«>. stolen. Several boxes of 
cigars were also missing, and a half a 
dozen empty beer bottles showed now the 
men bad enjoyed themselves. Apparently 
the men grew humorous under the influence 
of the beer, for they left a note behind 
them. It read : "We have been here; 
don’t forget Alphonse and Gaston.

The thieves got in by cutting the glass 
out of a side door. _____________________

Montreal, Oct. 17.—Postal Inspector 
Bain to-night reported the lose of a 
mail pouch containing ten registered 
letters from St. Eugene. Ont. The bag 
was put on a Canadian Pacific train 
last Monday and should have reached 
here the following morning, but, ns 
yet, there is no trace, tho the depart
ment officials have been at work on 
the case for three days. Mr. Bain is 
of the opinion that the pouch has been 
missent-

mg, Tells American Generals That 
May Find Time to Come in 

December, 1903.

Heiffs, stood guard
and was opening aporch,

Patrolman Kennedy came along, 
on the root of the verandah saw the cou- 

He opened a window and climbed 
Kennedy ran up to the 

Kennedy hurriedly

0 The man

’ }stable.
Into the house, 
door and opened it. 
explained matters, and then set about to 
look for the thief. His man came down
stairs, and made a dart for the open wln- 

thc south side of the house and 
The thief ran across vacant 

with the constable a short distance 
The thléf vaulted a barb-wire

POSSIBLY MAY SEE UPTON WIN CUPreap
the

ouv
rier.
koo- 1 1

Commander-In-Chief Anxlona That 

Generals French and Kelly- 
Kenny Accompany Him.

London, Oct. 17.—Generals- Corbin, 
Young and Wood have tendered Earl 
Roberts an invitation 
United States, and Earl Roberts has 
told the American generals that he has 
partly decided to accept their invita
tion and go to the United States in 

Montreal, Oct. 17.—H. G. Johnson, a December, 1903, and th .re is a possl- 
clerk in the general offices of the Can- bility of his crossing in time to wit- 
adlan Pacific, was before Judge La- | m,Ss the international yacht races, 
fontaine this morning on a charge of \ Ear! Roberts Is anxious that Generals 
conspiring with others tn -.revent the | French and Kelly-Kenny 
search auditing of conductors’ re- ! him- 
ports, by obtaining from other "em
ployes the dates on which the audits 
were to be made, and revealing them 
to such conductors. Johnson pleaded 
not guilty and will be tried next Tues
day. Other arrests are to be made.

dow on
Sunday Hats.

There is positively only
escaped.
lots

orae proper .hat for 
Sunday—the silk hat. It 
adds finish to your cos
tume—looks well and sty- 
ish on nearly everyone. 
There are many silk 
hats made and it is hard 
for you to tell the good 

All th< safe

behind.
fence and when the policeman came up t« 

The thief then xlis-
phen King, an Ingersoll Conservative, 
paid him $2 for his vote and had pro
mised him $10. icing denied it and 
several witnesses were called, all of 
whom gave Collins a bad reputation 
for veracity. Judgment deferred.

_The ciharges that Fred Service got 
Î-Û from John Cuthhert and that W. 
Green .received $5 from T. C. Waller 
were not proven.

The last charge heard to-day was 
that John Henderson was paid $2 for 
his vote by Ed. Johnston, "colored.. 
Judgment was reserved.

idolt It he fell over it.
re- KNEW DATES OF AUDI : S to visit the

MUST HAVE BEEN VERY DRUNKade
ned

Land
mm And Revealed to Conductors When 

They Would Be Made.Confesses Theft of Regrls- 
Letter In England.

Prisoner 
tered

William
the Court-street Station last night oy tell- 
lng them how he had stolen a registered 
letter containing 130. Clark was a post 

in London, Eng., and one day last 
according to bis own story, he stole 

the letter and contents and used the money 
to come to Canada. Clark was very drunk 
when he was brought in and will probably 
have a different story to tell this -nornlng 
when his mind is clearer.

ones.
fftiard you have Is the 
maker’s name—see that 
he is a reliable hatter. 

Dineen handles all the best designs, 
and those by Dunlap and Heath, for 
whom he is sole Canadian agent. Aton* 
ooen to-night—corner Yonge and Tern- 
perance-streets.

U

0 C. Chirk startlMl*' the police at Glucose, Turnipsy’IVlillet Seeds and 
Analine Coloring Made Up 

the Deception.
accompany

Kid man
month,1 ipg. Fully 200,000 people were in the 

province, of whom a considerable num
ber were Baptists. To help in reach- 

| ing these the church in Eastern Can
ada gave last-year $1360, and $1224 in 
1901, which amounts were too small.

The report of the church edifice 
board • was presented by Rev. E. C. 
Parker, who said1
board was to assist needy churches by 
means of loans, which were to be paid, 
back in yearly instalments. ■ During 
the 28 years of its existence upwards 
of $43,000 in church debts had been 
paid off in this manner. Last_ year 
the amount disbursed was $2717.07,of 
which $2385-47 fwere loans. The re
ceipts for the^year amounted to $6360.- 

*<>toe °f the Churches There Are No 42, and the expenditure to $6338.22.
During the morning Rev. Mr. Vining 

made a plea on beha lf of the .woi k 
in the Canadian Northwest, and Rev.

*•»**>'• n.-At the Baptist

nvention to-fiiy the status of tho 1/ This evefting the -Home Mission ad- 
church in Manitoba, the Northwest' dresses werf delivered by Rev. A. A 
end British 1 ki . ... ' Cameron, D.D.. and'etn illustrated .ad-

- > jrnb..i « is discussed on dress was given by feev. c. J. Cameron,
reports n• Superintendent Slack Superintendent McByen of British

house of Manitoba and Superintendent Columbia, spoke on "Farther West,"
McEwen of British Columbia The and Superintendent Stackhouse of

. usn columbia. 1 he Manitol)a talked on.Western missions,
ormer gave, statistics showing the i 

growth of the church during the last
WesT™" Mrlt0ha’ a,ld the NOnh- am ? Mo nxr ea  ̂*0 H awatnd 
*est. Then, he said, there was oniy-------------------------------------
One church of seven persons: to-day ' Factories Are Scarce,
there were x.o , , J "Some few rears ago good factories were

ere churches, and upward j going a-begging in tldts dty, but to-day 1
of 150 preaching stations, 
church preached to the Engllsh-speak- 
ln6 people exclusively; to-day it 
Preached to 20 different nationalities.

in British Columbia, said . Mr. Me- 
rTen’ the church was having an up- 

11 fight. There were 19 churches,and 
Borne of -these, owing t<* business de
pression, vvere no longer self-sus ta in- C. Watts, Princess Theatre, Sunday ev’g.

Edwards * Company. Chartered Ac. 
countants. 20 Wellington St. East.-Geo. 
Edwards. F O. A., A. H. Edwards.

lin-
and 1 SHOWERY AND WARMER.

Meteorological. Of fife, Toronto, Oct. 17. —
HEALTH OFFICER AFTER SWINDLERSi>V08

Grimsby.
mon,kdes Mr. D. J. McKinnon, the well-known ^ p.m.)—The weather to-day has been fine 

uit grower and manu facturer, is pu i ^^0^ Dominion, except near LakeClanbrassil.
The canny Scots on the Building Com

mittee of the new Presbyterian Church 
here after twelve months’ patient in
vestigation of the merits of the Siche 
Gas system, as exemplified in the work 
ing of the various plants in operation In 
Hajrersville, have placed a contract with 
the^Siche Gas Company, 83 York-street, 
Toronto! and will put in a $200 plant.

GRAND TRl'NK EARNINGS.

17.—Grand Trunk
In 28 Years Number of Churches 

Has Ircreased From 
I to 98.

fruit grower ^c Ho-HHii'T fflS uuuv IU>’ Dvmmiuu, ' 1'V uxai «/«»!
ting in a complete Siche uas ngnui p,.rj,>r. where- It hn« becn-showepy. Frost

- ----------- s*nh1“ occurred this morning in almost ajl dis
tricts except Southern .AJberta, British 
frltimblg and Nova Scotjn.

Minimum and maximum t em pen fires: 
Victoria, 50—58: (’algary. 4Z tiO; Qu’Ap- 
pclic, 26- 7>4; Winnipeg, 32 -52; Fort Ar
thur, 24- 44: Parry Hound. 24—48; Toronto. 
:t1 -48: Ottawa, 2

5 Ont of Twenty-Ono 

Samples of Catsup He Found 
Adulterants.

In Nineteen
and cooking plant. His residence, stable

s ss ,r.,“5,T,;Sh«v:,s
have a -splendid plant.

Montreal. Oct.
Railway system earnings from Oct. 8 
to 14: 1902, $050,693; 1901, $012,759; 

$37.934.

the object, of the

Iincrease,17.—Health OfficerMontreal, Oct.
Laberge to-day reported- to the Civic Try the Decanter at Thomas’. Hound. 24—48; Toronto.

_____ _ ________ 28--44: Montreal, 30—40;
Quebec, 26-40: Halifax, 38-86.

Probabilities.

James Harris, manufacturing furrier. 
Flrst-^lass work at moderate prices. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first flat. 1 5613

UPHILL FIGHT ON PACIFIC COAST Health Board that in addition to find
ing adulterants in 19 out of 21 samples 
of catsup, that he had secure* samples
of strawberry jam and preserves in a The giche Gas company, 83 Yolk- 
number of stores in which there was street, Toronto, it will be remembered,

_ Sr5rr rent cigars ought “ UttW abSen'Ce °f S,raWberTieS °F , Ltd the New Ontario and Wes^fndian 

toThhee en^m^m-keSouwant^hem^m ^ concoction is composed of g,u- ’

"6 ^ H rate°t“bTcco used In their mak.-up. ooac, turnips millet seeds and anahi e conxffnlence Gf the public. The Jury on 
S>ewdnre maV to get all the tobacco good- coloring, said Di. Laberg. lhl®i Awards has recently granted the 5iche
? into them. They are skilfully rolled to stuff is manufactured right here in Company a fine medal, indicative of
snra’tive shape and will prove a most de Montreal." , i its appreciation of the merits of the
lirions smoke. Sold nil over. Made by th An official analysis will be made, ; sjphe system. There is no doubt the 
Pm-kdale cigar Vompany. - and it is not unlikely that prosecu- Rirhe Company handles the finest lights

------------------------------------ tlons will follow. yet invented.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Governor-General’s Body Guard 
bine match. Long Branch ranges, 2 p.m,

Toronto Mounted Rifles, rifle match.
Long Branch ranges. 2 p.m.

Annual meeting Lake Sailing Associa
tion Queen City Yaeht Club. 3 p.m.

Princess. E. S. Willard In "The Car
dinal." 2 p.m.: "Tom Pinch," 8 p.m.

Grand, "The Pride of Jennleo. ’ 2 and 
S p in.

Toronto. "Alaska." 2 and 8 p.m.
Shea s, high-class vaudeville, 2 and 8 

p.m. , „
Star. "Troeadero Burlesque». 2 ana

S p.m.
Boiling—8—Final bouts amateur tour

ne meut. Mutual-street Rink.

Grand Valley.
SICHE GAS. recently awarded the 

medal at the Toronto Industrial, car
ried all before it at the Fair this week.

townsman, Mr. HarryI 8toveind°êiitf0rM?k! offer per net ton! 
Box 43, World.

Lake* und Georgian Bay-East and 
Menthes** wind*; Increasing clowdl- 
nenn; showery before night; a llttlo 
higher temperature.

The Industrial Fair.
i Our leading 

stalk, has bought an H Siche, and 
will put it in in place of his acetylene 
plant.

Longer Self-Sustaining__Plea
for Support.

O. Watts, Princess Theatre. Sunday ev’g.
C. Watts, Princess Theatre. Sunday ev’g.

Society Hn* Adopted It. 1Factory Site For Sale.
Five thousand dollars will purchase

of the best sites in the city— : correct form in the best circles. Dun
lop door mats are made by the Dunlop 
Tire Co., Limited.

Rubber door mats, with the name of 
the house or (residents, are adopted as I

the one
Queen-street, near Parliament: sacri
fice, mortgage sale. J- L. Troy, 52 
East Adelaide.

S
n Watts.Princess Theatre. Sunday ev g.

q p h,. Traffic Receipts.
.. *,w 17.—The traffic receipts of

..ff po for the week eliding Oct. 14

'U MixtuftT^Y

Is the one tobacco that smokes cool 
and will positively not bum the tongue- 
One trial will convince any smoker 
that it is the- greatest value in to
bacco to-day. Are you open to con
viction? If so invest ten cents in a 
sample package and test its goodness. 
1 lb. tin. $1.00: 1-2 lb. tin, 80c; 1-4 
lb. package. 25c, at A. Clubb & Sons', 
49 King West. v

C.Watts, Princess Theatre,Sunday ev’g.Glnbb’s Dollar Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited, 111P and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tei. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

O.Watts. Princess Theatre. Sunday ev’g

PATENTS Fetherstonbaugh dc Co; STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.•ar*

From.
.. .Hamburg 
.. .Liverpool 
... Liverpool 
... .Glasgow 
.. Liverpool 
.New York 
.New York
.........Bos l on
• New York 
New York 

. New York 
..... Boston 
. .New York

Cct. 17.
Columbia.............New York..
Lueania................New York.
New England...Boston ....

. .Boston ....
. . Boston......

At

a
MARRIAGES.

BROWN- R E X N ETT-On Wednesday. Oct. 
15th. 1902, at Trinity Methodist rhureh, 
by Rev. W. H. HI neks. Graee Barclay 
(Daisy) Bennett to Rii-hartl Norman 
Brown.

M A DDIRON—LEE- At Christ Church, by 
the Rev. F. Walker, Amy. daughter of the 
late John Lee, to Warwick, son *>f the 
late Charles Maddisou, both of Toronto.

Austrian..
Sylva nia..
La Champagne. Havre...
Germanic..............Liverpool.
Vltonla................. U'T^00'
Hcsr^ria..............Naples....
Blucher................Hamburg.
Kensington.... .Antwerp
Livonian............. Glasgow .
Germants..........Quceuston

had five-different enquiries for one factory, 
and two enquirers offered to lease or buy 
the premises.” M. J. Ma Haney, real estate 
broker, 75 Yonge-styeeC further said that 
he had five splendid 'factories 
from $10.000 to $20.000 ca«4t. 
premises, with or without power, 
steam heated Factories' are now in strong 
demand.” he sa>>.

Then the

ner,
i»h,

for sale at 
Fine large La Icefield.

The Grove School, Rev. A. W. Mac
kenzie, is installing Siche Gas. recently 
awarded the medal at the Industrial 
Fair, Toronto.

If Not, Why Not?
Life is uncertain Have you accident, special 

sickness, elevator, or employes’ liability insurr 
anee? Walter H. Blight, Medical Building. 
Fhone 2770. 136 I1
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THE TORONTO WORLD :

SATURDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.f !
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys end 

r :utch Couplings are economical.
They save belts and space.
They are designed to prevent acci

dents in the factory.
They save money, too.
Less cost to erect than a 

clutch.
Less cost to repair wearing parts.
Let us tell you more about them.
Dodge Manufacturing Company, 

Toronto.
Phones 3829 and 3830.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

10 III II !■ to 111 UOKPO INTERS WANTE 
Edward Hotel, King East.T - kino

e<lOAK HALL 115 KINO E.
116 YONGE

-*

piece or day work! open shop. Apply 
The H. Krug Furniture Company, LI mitt ,1 
Berlin. Ont. __Four Carloads Known to Be on the 

Way, But No One Knows of 
Their Whereabouts.We’re Getting the First 

Breath of Winter
Z-'l A It DEN EK—AN ENGLISHMAN WITH 
AT experience in Canada, six miles from 
city, on railway. Apply Box 30, World Of. 
nee.

solid/

Genuine rpERRITORIAL RIGHTS THROUGH 
A ont Canada for setilug Acetvlene Ou 
Generators. Manufacturers. Permanent' 
Light Co.. 14 Lombard-streel. Toronto. *1

w T AIN'T ED-EX PERI EN PEI) SALEa *
W lady. Bach rack A Co.

NO INFORMATION FROM JONES Carter’s
Little Liver PUls.

3

And didn’t you wish this morning for a heavier suit—a heavier overcoat 
-some heavier underwear—some good warm g’.oves-and all cool wea
ther comforts! We can help to the whole outfit to-day and will be

!d th.V.nd ~l«« to -•the cheapest to the dearest-but there's nothing dear in Oak Hall. See our 
stylish suits and fashionable overcoats at

8.00—10.00—12.00 and 15.00.________

Trouble- Regarding Slmcoe 
Co, Contract—Board of Con

trol—City Ha.ll Note».

8<me
VJ ANTED—RELIABLE PERSON.EACH 

tV district, to manage business for old 
house. Salary $18 weekly. Expense» a£ 
va need. Permanent position. Enclose self, 
addressed envelope. Manager, 332 Caxtflh" 
Bldg.. Chicago.

Alacrity Is not the supreme feature of 
shippers getting fuel to the municipal wood 
pile, and Street Commissioner Jones bad a 
rathfer hopeless exterior when The World 
asked him on bYiday if he had any Idea 
of being able to sell wood to citizens soon.
He replied that as soon as he got the wood 
he would sell It, but he bad little or no 
Idea when he would get It. So far he has 
been advised of four carloads on the way, 
but where they are he is unable to tell.
Applications for fuel continue to arrive at 
the offices of the City Treasurer and Street 
Corn-missioner, and if _tne demand for It 
keeps up, will easily use all the fuel the 
city has contracted for.

Just now the people ask for coal, and it 
is said tbit a few tons are now on the way 
from Buffalo.

There Is trouble over the wood contract 
the city made with the Slmcoe Wood Com
pany. The company contracted to deliver 
about $12,000 worth of wood, and their; 
representative. Mr. Fleming, excuses delay 
on the ground that the company can’t get 
cars. The Mayor told the Board of Con
trol on Friday that be had arranged with 
the G.T.K. to send cars to where the com
pany had the wood stored, and he could 
not understand Mr. Fleming’s contention 
that transportation could not be obtained.
Au effort had been made by Street Com
missioner Jones to meet Mv. Fleming
go to the railway authorities for rj* ex- _______ e„ v.wrnTTVFn
planation, but Mr. Fleming had not n>a *PBJB STORK IN VANCOUVER, 
terinlized. The matter was referred to --
the Legal Department with* Instructions to Great Success of This Norwegian 
contract SS «—* »"

WOOd sun DChir,gr.Bat thTcmne.,. The famous and remarkably Clever
The effort to have a $50 tax placed rn Norwegian pianlst^Mr. Peje siora. 

im.l Mlts Hattie laundries got little or no encouragement creating a decided sensation on the Pu- 
frt>m the Controller». A score of laundry- 'Y , have slmoly
men were in attendance, and there was ft ciflo coast. ^ wifh
decided difference of opinion. Lawyer Cook gone wild, a# has been tne . m
said they aH wanted to be taxed, but some Paderewskl^over his presence ana a*
of the most interested parties said they before the piano. It has to be said tnat
did riot. The matter will go on to Council, he has had the best help that Cara-
with a recominenation tb<at ther fee of $50 kill can produce in being pnvi-
be struck out, and a tig tire substituted . . . one Qf the new Heintzman
which! Council may consider a sufficient ^ “ at hl8 con-
sum to cover the amount necersnry for « & ÇO. Concert Grana t-mii ha8
proper Inspection of all laundries. The certs. In enthuslas , securud
fact that the Chinese are getting a lot of spoken of his delight in having secur 
business Is the cause of nil the trouble, such an excellent piano ror use. i 
Missionary Brown said that-therc was no_ -pronounces the tone full, round ana 
reason why laundry wagons should not be saying in his own peculiar way:
taxed, the same as express wagons. The ,.\yilen you think you have reached the 
contending parties are very hitter, and, i s there Is still lots of tone left and
they will likely want to be heard at leng.h limit t,„hlnfi Vhnt The action Is every- 
in Council, the Mayor proposed that they more behind that ™actura^ a
postpone the arguments until them th ng that can ^Æntzm^ & C„

X .n Mr- piano has secured among the peop e of
Arthur Harvey appeared oefore th? IV p- ifl„ c0asl) says a great deal for

board with a complaint that a new con- tivstVd musical taste.(tele sidewalk on Crescent-road was being their cultivated musical
laid next to the curb and that It Involved 
lin- destruction of trees 31) years old In 
front of his property. He said the under
standing had been that the walk eh on Id be 
laid next to the property line. The board 
wili allow the curb to occupy the Inside 
position In front of his place.

Warning to Contractor.
Carpenter Hutchinson’s claim that it will 

cost him $4465 more than his original esti- 
De- nmte to proceed with the north end of St.

Lawrence Market was considered by The 
board. The architects have given Mr.
Hutchinson 10 days’ notice In writing that 
he must continue the work or drop the con
tract. The board will take a look ever 
the market In a few days.

City Hall Notes.
Building permits issued Friday were to:

R. Corbett for a $2500 house on Brock- 
avenue, above Bloor. and to G. C. Watson 
for a brick dwelling at 103 Close avenue, 
to cost $2r>00. Occupants of shacks on the 
cistern sandbar pesenf the assertion of 
Assessment Commissioner Fleming that 
they are trespassers and they claim that 

Buffalo, Ocfc 17.—The Grand Jury to- they pay the city a yearly rental of $4.
_ indicted Ernest Stanton (colored) gh^pt nWal roof at St. Lawrence

of Hamilton, Ont., for murder In the >f.lVket seems to be a rather bad job. It 
first degree Stanton admits “killing still leaks and the Property Committee 
Edna Conrad, alias Freda McGregor, will have something to say about it fit the
klfseMeUce00 He wlï Xw^'e "^heTmand of City Engineer Rust for 

tried in criminal term of the Supreme 
Court next month.

Must Beer Signature of «> I

TIT ANTED—CASH GIRLS. BACHRACK 
▼ V & Co.. Yonge-street.

APPRENTICE. THLEiltAPH 
student preferred : good povlHon for 

light man. A. E. Walton. Toronto.
/

Sm Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
[ivory Billiard and Pool Balle. >
Benzoline Billiard and Pool Balle.

I Chemical Ivory Billiard and Pool Balia 
Billiard Cnee—Plain and Fancy. 
Billiard Pocket Handles and Nate. 
Superior and Quick Acting Billiard 

Cushions. I
IMPORTER* OF

Fine West of England and Slmonle 
Billiard Cloths.

French Cue Leathers.
Green and White Chalk. Ac.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price 
List.

I T«t small and 
J to take as e

[CARTER'S
If

116 YONGE 
115 KING EAST

WAWtEV
w.s,e.-- e,. *
T VMBER WANTED IN EXCHANG» 
IJ for property in Toronto. Box SO. 

World.

Stores open 
this evening

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR torpid LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
for the complexion

^aSyyBSHSESBSBSBSHSHSMîSÎSMBSBSdSanSBSEnSBSHSBSÏSHnnS^

HAfllLTON NEWS 3
ACCOUNTANTS.

DRINCESSI
THEATRE! I

ss WILLARD
Mr THE CARDINAL

Seats Now on Sale 
For Next Week. / 1 EO. O. MBRSON. CHARTERED AC. 

VX countaut, Auditor, Assignee. 26 Scott-<9 MR street, Toronto.

J ART.\ 74 YORK ST., TORONTO.^szsasesaszsEsasiîSESHsasEsaszsasasiSEsasasaszsESHsaszsasiîSïS
ing a hide from the G.T.R.
Hertch, Jackson-street, was also ar
rested in connection with the matter.

Daniel Phelan. James-street, was 
knocked down by a rig on James- 
street to-night. Three ribs were 
broken.

w \ L
tj , Painting. 
West, Toronto.

By Louis N. Parker. FORSTER ~ PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klng-strevlTo- TOM PINCHB5ickha6CURE Finir HEADACHE,Percy

Night enii
2467

Week
Commencing 
Wednesday - MATINEES - Saturday

THE WHITNEY OPERA CO.
In the new spectacular military opera

MONDAY. OCT. 27wmmm
much.

INSUBANCE VALUATORS.
>-

■y B. LRROY & CO., REAL ENrAT*-’, 
tj e Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.WEAK MENHamilton Scotchmen Will Hold a Con

cert and Ball, in Armoury 
on December 2.

The will of the late Mrs. A. Essex
Her Instant relief—and a positive, per

manent cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton's 
Vitalizes Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vig
orous, wmbltious.

J. B. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

was filed for probate to-day. 
estate was valued at $13,000. To Miss 
G. Henry she bequeathed $1000, and 

The residence goes

“WHEN johnny 
COMES

RUBBER STAMPS.

personal effects, 
to her son. Peter Carse.

Fred Fisher of the G-N.W. Telegraph 
office went to New lark to-night to 
attend the funeral of a relative.

"Try Noble’s Top Barrel."
Miss Dora Lnmbm't , , . .

Fields left vesterday for mi cxUsudo l vjb.t 
to California. They wl «ret g> to Sail 
Diego, where Miss FlcJs wi«l vis»t l"T 
brother, and afterwards go to Los Angeles.

A former resident of Hamilton, :.u<l an 
old and honored citizen, James F. ( bamber- 
l.iin. died recently at New Haven, Conn. 
I>vvensed was father of liie .ate Mrs. I Lo
mas Oliver ef this city.

New American Hotel, recently re
fitted and refurnished thruout. Nel
son Pltton, proprietor.

“All "modern conveniences at tne 
Hamilton Stock Tards Hoae»." !<•

Ijiist evening thieves effected an entrance 
... Turnbull's residence. Ontarlo-avc- 
and carried off a gold watch, silver

CAIRNS. TEN KING WEST, ROB-
Nanis

B. her Stamps, Aluminum 
Plates, 5 cents.MARCHING HOME”

Beats will be on sale Thursday, Oct. 28UNIONISTS WEAR BOGUS LABELS ed MARRIAGE LICENSES. I
SEATS EO W ON "sale.

The opportunity of s lifetime. The great
est coloratura soprano of the day In recital 
program.

A LI. WANTING MARRIAGE LICEX- 
sea should go to Mrs. S. J. Reeves, 

625 West Queen; open evenings; no wit-
nesses. e4

and LaborAt Meeting of Trades
Council Several Hats Were 

Found Thai Decorated.

\ Harvey’s Phenyline
SEMBRICH

MASSEY HALL I
TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
JrL. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening!, 
539 Jarvls-street.

ExecutiveHamilton, Oct, 17.—The
of St. Andrew's Society The Moat Powerful Miscible Fluid Dis- 

Infectant and Deodoriser Known.
THURSDAY 

OUT. 28.

Prices 75c, $1. Si-50. $2, 
Rush 50c.

poyrrndttee 
met this evening and considered how 

celebrate St. Andrew's Day-
EXCAVATORS,

best to
If was decided to recommend to the 
members who will meet Oct. 213 at an 
at home that a concert and ball be ^ j p 
held in the armory on Dec. 2. uue, . ,

Trade, and l abor Council. "'“^l "tM^Farianè^ barber shop. 13G
AÎ to-night's meeting of the iradiS £££ 1Ianliiton'3 up-to-date buffet at 

and Labor Council it was announced 'fhe 0s.borne Hotel. ,
that bogus union hat labels were be- Th(. following players willreprese.t rtu 
ing used, and on examination it wasj Hamilton Football Club ••JgAinstt i - ^ 
SS^d that some of the delegates, team^morrow^ Xs,on.” Mar-

had bogus labels in their hats. nbersoh Mitchell; forwards, Ncvllls, House,
Delegates from the Clgarmakero S^ey, McQueen, Myers Ta- or.

Union denied the published [eP°rt t"®f Patronize the Marguerite Shlnlnt, 
strike in Montreal parlor- 134 King-street west

Drop in at Hotel Vanderlip for 
choice liquors and ciga-rs.

The funeral of the late Cnpt. James 
Hughes. No. 293 Emerald street north whi 
take place to-morrow afternoon, and wl.l 
be In charge of Court t’rlde, A.O.l'. 
ceased was 65 years of age, and was born 
in Oakville, but resided here for many

' 'call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lur ch 10 a. inland

° George Ross. Wentworth-streef, was sent 
lo jail for 10 days for defying the Jitianry 
Act.

Choice cigan-s 
House cigar stand.

T NELSON. SANITARY EXCAVAT.>R 
tj . and contracWr, 97 Jarvls-street. Phans 
Main 2510.

Put up In aheap package, as a quick, every
day seller—In drums, gallons, seal quart and 
pint bottles. At prices very favorable to 
druggists and large users. Write 
lion* to

The most historic and Interesting event 
In American musical annals.for quota-

EDUCATIONAL.
JOHN G. HARVEY. 

Manufacturing Chemist.
Todmorden, Ont. MASCAGNI

MASSE! HALL I-
/"b BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
T X study; speaking, rending, writing; 
trial lessons free; references. Fran White- 
law. nfi McCaul-street.

1 •*Ac THURSDAY. 
GOT. 80.

Aft.—‘‘RATCLIFFE”
Jtvq —"CAVALLERIA RUSTI- 
CANA” and “ZANETTO ”

With fall chorus, principals, orchestra 
and. scenery.

Prices : Reserved seats. $2, $3, $4. Sub
scription list now open; closing on Monday.

! Don Y Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods have 
ihose yuu have either CLEANED or DYED, 
and we warrant you will nave far more than 
the difference. Phone

MONEY TO LOAN.
Two Smell Flreo, v

two small fires In To
ft DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 0001)8, 

pianos, organs, horses and wagons, 
all and gut our Instalment plan of lending. 

Money can be paid In small mouth!* or 
week!

There were 
ronto yesterday. The first was in N. 
Nusbaum’s Junk yard at 34 Centre- 

The damage was only $10.

t
f24Üthe clgarmakers 

had failed.
y payments. All business con Aden-

___ Toronto Security Co., 10 Lawler
Building, 6 King west.STOCKWEU. HENDERSON & CO. Halavenue.

The second was at 11 Isabella-stre^’,. 
occupied by Mrs. Sehueh. The loss on 
the building was $50, and on the cop- 

An overheated fur-

Selzed Some Bread.
barkeries thl"e monltng'nmUoôkwl1 for sbort-

wS1 uuTr' the1 re^latloT'’weight, and 

seized it all. At Sheehan’s shop. Cannon 
street the biggest haul was made. - 
îoareà betog seized. At Thresher's store 18
shon ^fvenue! lt'îoaves^were'removed

the lot was transferred to No. « l oiive » 
tlon. All three will be prosecuted.

Mr Kennedy’s Estate.
late Reginald Kennedy of

in real estate in 'his vltv. and into,- 

Sf?n an ^ ln°The
^Cog-a-V and 'be residue 

Mrs. Kenn«lV.(e ||is,irnn„ not

t GRAND TORONTQ
MATINEE JO-DAY

108 KING STREET WEST. Qf i\n{\ LOAN—4 PER CENT.ibOUeUUU —city, farms, build
ing loan*; no fees; agent» wanted. Rey- 
rolilfi. 9 Toreuto-street. Toronto; evenlnga 
107 McGill-street.

and ohe of our wagons will call for order. Beat
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from a
tents the same.

caused the trouble. MAT. SATURDAY 
Beat )C Few CA 
Sent s^ J Rows J”

nace ds fine/1. LINCOLN J. CARTER'S 
LATEST DRAMA,Shot In the Thigh.

A«a Robbins. 88 
brought to the city yesterday from Slmcoe 
County and was taken to the General Hos
pital. He and three others were hunting 
Ip a bush, when one of them trlpned and 
In falling discharged his rifle. The shot 
lodged in Mr. Robbins’ left thigh.

Broke Hie Kneecep.
James Hyland. 6 8t. Albans-etreet. whs 

found early this mornlag by Policeman 
Egan In the rear of the Tremont House. 
He was taken t° St- Michael's Hospital, 
where It was found that he was suffering 
from a broken kneecap.

Philip Adamson Is In 
Hospital with two broken ribs, the result 
of exercising a horse at the Hunt Club.

JAMES K.HACKETT'S
THE PRIDE 
OFJENNICO

75,50,25

A/f ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
1V1 pie, retail merchants. team»ter«, 
boarding houses, without security, easy pay
ments; largest business In 13 principal 
cities. Tolman, 60 Vtetorin-street.

SliDeoe-street. was NEW WILLIAM <%>more ALASKAi Sold easy pay
ements.

We rent ma
chines by the 
week or month

HEAD OFFICE:

Krgr. 10, 20, 30. 50. 
Mats. 10, 15 and 25.

NEXT WEEK

"Lost In the Desert"

»!

at the new Schmidt Best Scats 
Evenings

HOTELS.
The will of the 11(1

NEXT WEEK 
TH1 OHAP JURONS • B.oo POR ei.OO

STANTON INDICTED.
HOTEL OSBORNE78 Queen-st. W Matinee Eve 

ALI. THISSTAR ry Day 
WBBK

TROOADEKO

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout. 

FRANK HOWE, - - Manager.

day Maniiin t Chambers.
*

* Emergency ARTICLES FOR SALEthe
goes to 

A large amount 
figure in the will.

BURUBSQUKRS 
Next Week—Carr’s Thoroughbreds. HE “SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND 

American or European:
-rjAVE YOU SEEN THE RIP-PROOF 
XjL (Dove#? Only kind in the world, can
not be ripped; $2. Wheaton & Co., 13 
King West.

r\. Carlton.
Rates American, $1.50, $2.(Mh European.
60c up. for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Churcn cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

Mention.Minor
McBride,- Toronto, was ar- 

a charge of steal- 01Charles 
rested to-night on ASSOCIATION HALL M0^tY2oBV'°«■

/COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICK, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-stree t West. Toronto.

frank Yelgh’s New Picture Travel Talk
ON

CANADA’S GOLDEN WEST
130 Superb View., Orchestra. 25c and 50o 

Plan at Gourlay, Winter « Leeming’s Friday 
morning. .

CONCLUDES TREATY.

St John's, Nfld.— 17-n IS reported 
here that Premier Bond has conclud.d a 
reciprocity treaty with Secretary Hay in 
Wasbmgton. The United «ate» govern- 
nent la said to be ready to sign thls.reaty 

and to be only awaiting the nn- 
BriPlsh Ambassador at 

Michael Herbert, to affix

T ROQU018 HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- 
1 Centrally situated, corner King and 

York-atreets; steam-hcatetl: electric lighted; 
elevator ; rooms with bath and en suite, 
rates, $2 and *2.50 per day. U. A. Graham, 
Prop.

edBOND

isards. statements, lette t-
heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

etc.: close price*. Barnard's t’rlntery, 77 
Queen East.Will Yon Write a PostalFor Seventeen Days of This Month 

5,200,000 Bushels Were Offer
ed at Stations.

» LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—Will sell the flve-cent Board 

of Trade at two for five, limit two; also 
Gold Point cigars at seven for twenty-five 
cents. Same price at new store, 128 Yonge- 
street.

St. Lawrence HallASSOCIATION HALL
FRIDAY EVENING, OUT. 24 

(Auspices Toronto Socialist Leagues.)
Benefit Pennsylvania Miners (money still 

needed). Miss La Dell, elocutloulat; Mias 
Teresa Flanagan, soprano; Harvey Lloyd, 
Scott Brothers, fun-makere, and others. 
Admission, 25e. Tickets exchanged for re
served checks; no additional cost At Gour- 
luy, Winter A Leemlng's after Monday.

So a Sick One May Get Well ?at onre
tborlty for the 
Washington, Sir 
his signature to It.

feared here that Canada now will 
she did in 1890, 

a form.**

I 30- I 39 ST. JANIES ST.
MONTREAL SF

. . Proprietor.HENRY HOGAN 
The beat known Hotel In the Dominion.

Send no money—simply a postal card, giving the name of some one 
who needs help. Tell me the book to send. LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY RAR-

OscarIt is
adopt the same measures 
when she protested against

and secured Its abrogation.

.A. gains—Ten cent Marguerites,
Amanda, Gomez Garcia, Arabella. Henry 

clear Havana filler; also
MORE THAN DOUBLE LAST YEAR TEACHERS WANTED,

Irvings; Gate, a 
La Arrow, all clear Havana, and better 
than most ten-cent goods; all reduced to 
five cents each. Same price at new store,/ 
128 Yonge-street. /

treaty Then I will do this I will send the sick one 
an order—good at any drug store^-for six bottles 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. He may take it a month 

risk. It it succeeds, the cost is $5.50. If it

ni EACHER WANTED — YORK 8;D., 
I Carstairs, Alta.; *40 per month by 

year. G. Charlton, secretary.___________ «Joseph Riley, 9 Ways-place, was arrested
baskets^f Unit ftM^

West Queen-street.

Merchandise Going: Into Manitoba 
From East Shows an Increase 

of Forty Per Cent.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—From October 1 
to Oct. ltî, both Inclusive, 5,000,000 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT, j bushels of wheat were marketed at 
The American Health IraUrovement As-/ . , ^

sociation takes pleasure In presenting telegraph stations on the Canadian
" the public the initial volume of a ttevi/ft Pacific, as compared with 2,225,000 

of singular interest. The work of the As- , . , . .
sociation l« devoted to the betterment Af bushels during the same period last 
humanity’s ftesent conditions. It purposeki year. Ten per cent, may be added to 
L° tey^bUmg^lhe^s? this total to represent the marketing 

discoveries hi Science and the newest at flag stations.
methods of conquering disease. From tihe 0ve R 400 (MH1 bushels were lwaded 
to time, It will publish carefully prepared °vei d.auu.uw bushe.s were loaded
works on these subjeots. to bo ofTortvl on- into Canadian Pacific cars during 
to need'of “hem^86 t0 Wh0#V<^n“y rtaDd tlwse seventeen days, as compared 

The first book of the series Is a scholar- with 1,800,000 bushels loaded during 
ly treatise on DEAFNESS properly Ulus- the same time last year. The rail-
1 rated, graphically written. In so simple a , ,___ ,, ^
manner that It can be comprehended by way is keeping well abreast of the
every intellect. Wbethet your hearing Is movement oif wheat, and this notwith- 
failing you only In a slight degree, or whe-
ther you have bien completely '«hut off standing the immense outgoing ship- 
from the world by this most Insidious foe ments of oats, barley and flax, 
of mankind. It makes no difference. The incoming or westbound busi-

THE BOOK IS FOR YOU. ness, consisting of merchandise and
Every Symptom, every stage of the dis- munufactcured goods from the older 

ease l's taken up separately, and Its re- provinces, is 40 per cent, greater than 
nvedy described. And in addition to this, it last year. The increase is due to the 
Is (reel Write for it now. and be saved influx of new settlers and the general 

of discomfort and wretchedness. development of the farming districts.
The price of wheat on the Canadian 
side of the boundary continues to be 
a shade higher than the price on the 
American side.

O.R.F.U. CHAMPIONSHIP
ARGONAUTS vs. OTTAWA 

ROSEDALE,

SITUATIONS WANTEDa LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY RAR- 
gains—Ten-cent package Old Chum, 

T. & B., Mastiff, Morning Dew, Bollard’s 
cut plug, Champagne and Meerschaum, all 
reduced to eight cents; also the imported 
ten-cent package Onward at six cents. Same 
price at new store, 128. Yonge-street.

ft LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gain»—Ten-cent ping Amber and Cres

cent smoking reduced to eight cents; also 
flve-cent plug Boh* and Sliver Spray chew
ing at three for ten, and ten-cent plug Can
ada’s Own at five cents. Same price at 
new store, 128 Yonge-street..

at mv
fails, I will pay the druggist myself. And the sick

word shall decide it.

-xrouxo WOMAN. EXPERIENCED IN
Y purring, wishes a position with In

valid: reference». Apply P., 80 Wellington-DEAFNESS. THREE 
O’CLOCK

Reserved eeitt plan at Harry Love’s, 191 
Yonge Street

one s mere
BUSINESS CHANCES.

WING TO THE DEATH OF THE 
hotel busins* In 

Apply .lolul B.
That month’s test will show you what tihe remedy can

It Is the only
O late L. Hebert. 
Forty I’erry Is for 
Sebert.

DANCE CULTURE.It is thQ easiest way to convince you. 
to induce all who need help to accept it.

I make the offer to multiply my cures, and I am will
ing to trust the cured ones to be fair with me.

In the past 12 years I have furished my Restorative 
to hundreds of thousands of sick ones on just those terms, 
and 39 out of 40 have paid gladly, because they got well. 
I pay just as willingly when one says I have failed.

The remedy is my discovery, the result of a lifetime's 
work. I have perfected it by watching results in thou
sands of the most difficult cases that physicians ever meet. 
I know what it will do.

My success comes from strengthening week inside 
nerves, and my Restorative is the only remedy that does 
that. When an organ is weak I bring back the nerve power 
which alone operates every vital organ. It Is like giving 
an engine more steam. I give the weak organ power to 
its duty, and there is no other way to make weak organs 
well.

do.
way

Specialties ; Social, National and Fancy
______________ __________ Dancing and Deportment. Before making

A r.TVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- final arrangements for lessons, we'd like to ____________ _______
A gains—Will sell a job line case pipes explain to you the difference between a j  —,i„„n„TI,eITV 7» OPEN FOlt

gfsrsrsasr es* r«rs «s A'gg.fS~ieièhtv cents regular price ohe dollar and hint both. The best is the cheapest. Class dollars, with or without jjertlct , tf,(.(i;irsast sts-asuss «ms iss Sâe&r*»*
’AT.EÆIÎT»iST“.V;»: Prof. J. F. Darl«.. iSK! gUS. *'!>”■ iTwS«
many downtown customers who find it. 
inconvenient to go up to my old «tore, that 
they can purchase good* at new store, 128 
Yonge-street, at same prices. Alive Bol
lard, Cigar and Tobacco Manufacturer,
Wholesale and Retail Tobacconist, 199 and 
128 Yonge-street, Toronto.

6 ’legal” card®.

ft CETYLEaNE UAS-1SEK IT UN EX ill- 
foltlon at 14 Lombard-atreet. forearo-

*>

VETERINARY.DANCING CLASSES
W“- Vetertoary^Cobege,^London^ 8^j
443 Hathuret-atreet.

Society Dancing, day and evening ses
sions. Beginnera may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and nailouai dancing, day 
classes only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
pupils and friends please accept this notice.

S. M. EARLY.
Building. Yonge and Gerrard-ats.

X71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY JUU- 
JL egnon, 97 Bay street. Specialist In (U«- 
eases of dogs. Telephone Main HEADDRESS, American Health Improve

ment Association, P.O. Box 5316, Boston, 
Mass.

Can you conceive of a sick one who will neglect such 
a treatment, when I take the entire risk? Y OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON. BAR- 

Solicitors, Notaries Public,(_y rlsters.
Temple Building, Toronto.

rTIHE XTARIO VETERINARY COL-
1 lege Limited, Temperanci-atteet, 10

ronto. Infirmary open day and 
•Ion begins in October. Telephone Main

Forum

ESiWies
bBLÙLT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.

FRi^uoT; ^ANétc.BtfŒa'
Money to loan at 4Va *°d B„Pfr 

'Phone Main 3044; residence. Main

Book No. 1 on Dysnepala.
Book No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidney*.
Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sea’edl.
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. Dr. 
Shoop s Restorative is sold by all druggists.

XM Simply state which book is wanted, 
and address Dr. Shoop, Box 21, 
Racine, Wis.

MRS. FRANK’S PAST LIFE. CONTRACTORS.atreet.
cent.
1586.

BUILDERS AND
Detectives Panning New 

Chlppawa Murderd$D, Clue in "ï BUCKbtEY, BUILDER AND COS- 
eJ e tractor, 2 Waveriey-ro.id, Ktw ucaca. 
Bvildlng loans arranged._______ ■ .^4^
OUlLDElt AND CUNTHACTOR-CA*' 
D peuter and joiner work, band MWinf, 
ahaplng. mouldings, e|c. W. 1- • Petty, 

The members of Court McCaul, I.O.F., I Mary-street, 
are hereby requested to attend the funeral ; „ 
of Rro. Jerry O’Leary, this (Saturday) | ■ x 
morning. Funeral will leave 41 Beacons- | \ 
fifld-avenue ,at 8.30 a.m., for 8t. Mary’s ! wo- 
Church, where service will be held at, 9 to. 
o’clock, thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery. =
M. B. MALLORY, C.K.; D. W. JAMESON,

R.S.

Mystery. -TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI- J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qucbvc 
Bank Chamber», King-street Lavt, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan.

Warerooms, 146 Yonge St.Niagara Falls, N.Y., Oct.
Canadian police are looking up the 
past record of Mrs. Jessie Frank, the 
woman Who was murdered at Chlppa- 

on the night of Sept. 24, in the 
hopes that some clue may be obtained 
to the Identity of the man who mur
dered her. This morning 
Greer and Rogers of the Attorney- 
General's office at Toronto, and Chief 
Mains of the Ontario frontier police, 
"ere In this city and held a long con
sultation with Chief Maloney. Chief 
Mains desired to scan the pictures in 
Chief Maloney's rogues’ gallery.

The detectives

17.—The

FUNERAL OF J O'LEARYJames Baird.
ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO- 

Office, Temple Building. 
’Phone Main 2381

OT. JOHN & 
O Heitors, etc. 
Money to loan.

&30 YONGUST.

atteaie®
xX

VP-
ICIIABD G. KIRBY, 
contractor for o«rprnter 

rk; general jobbing promptly 
’Phone North

Vl
-fXCNCAN. GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 
I J Barristers. Solicitors. Bank of Com- 
mïree Building. Toronto. Money loaned. 
’Phone Main 240.

904. 3'
DetectivesGood Looks STORAGE.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND Pb 
Tanos. double and "'“S1* f"r“]î "|i?)le 

for moving: the oldeat and _ s ,. 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, ar 
dina-avenue.

IlDSTe

AF
Branch; reward, 101 Cowan-avenue.

Given a good, sound set of 
teeth, well kept and cared for, 
and almost any human face is 
presentable. On the other 
hand, good looks or even 
beauty .itself is spoiled by a 
fragmentary or discolored set 
of teeth.
us, we will help you. 
nothing but first-class work 
and at prices within the reach 
of all.

Webb’s Bread sPERSONALS.L
F NOT MARRIED SEND YOUR FULL 

_ and address and receive some
thing that every single person from 21 to 
SO should have. Address D. F. Gunnels, 
Toledo. Ohio.

Long X name
have learned that 

Mrs. Frank once lived here, and that 
there is talk reflecting on her charac
ter They will Investigate these mat
ters, and will sift the mystery to the 
bottom if It Is possible to do so.

This afternoon the detectives return
ed to Toronto to look up another end 
of the case, and to-morrow they will 
return and resume the search on this 
and the Canadian side of the river. 
At present they have absolutely no 
clue to the murderer.

and a suicide.eighty-foir

. ary, about three miles from Listowy 1, 
committed suicide on Wednesday by 
hanging himself in his bam. He was 
in his 48th year. ________

BUSINESS CARDS.
i

T^Tctuuks. photos certificate . 
1 “l1rr^n, rnagmedWs reasonable V~ 

Spadlna-avenua. «

1 R. HANCOCK. EXPERT T 
. | 275 Queen east. 1 bone en--examine my stock, luget my wort, £ 
suit my -customers, compare Prl<^-----
TTdori.ess excavator - ,8^2
O coutrsetora for - leaning
^Of'fire'U V,e44«â. T..- 

6|^î Realdence T»L Park 951.

ALL THE BEST PEOPLE 
EAT IT.

1
TO RBNT

•\7AItD~TO RENT CHEAP—SUIT COAL 
X and wood, lumber or express man; 

stable, office and storehouse. Box 40. 
World.

Come and consult 
We do

4-;
good flow of gas.

Windsor Oct. 17.—It is said that the FRGPBRYIFS FOR SALT,
two new gas wells recently disçov- oTlÉ'fo'uTËTl ESTATE-WE WANT 
ered at Wheatley will supply sufficient ^ Urm. city and town properties in all 
gas to moke Windsor independent of pare» of vannas, denaaescrlptonanaca 

dealers. The new pipes will not price. Bowerman & Co., Hamilton, can. 
_11 be comeleted for another month. I

Tel. North 1886 and 1887. 447 Yonge Street.

NEW YORK™ n less D ENT I STS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

Entrance : No. l adbxaip* east.
F. KWOHT. Prop.

* TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If it fails 
to cure. K. W. Grove’s signature Is on

X each box. toe.
TORONTODR. 0.

240

...........
'

'

* ' ' Ï,

• ' • Vv, . ; , ■ . , ié
- .--^Ü MH > «___ __

SHEA’S SI
Matinee Daily 
All Seat* 25c

Evening Prices 
25 and 50

See the Lilliputian*,
ROSSOW HIDGETS

Comedy Boxing and Wrestling.

Eddie Girard and Jessie Gardner
lhe Soubrette and the Cop.

Florence Bindley
In a Dainty Musical Act.

Knight Brothers
Singing and Dancing.

A pretty Romantic Playlet.
STEPHEN GRATTAN & CO.

“Locked Out at 3 A.M.”

Brothers Martine
Jpomedy Acrobats.
Charley Rossow

In his Impersonations.
The Klnetograph

With All New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction,
. EDNA AUG

* The Dainty Comedienne.

Samuel may &C0

BILLIARD TABLES

' ft

c

(V
 v

0 
.

sa
sa

si
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STRICTURE
I guarantee my Latest Method Treatment to be a permanent and positive cure for 

Varicocele and Stricture, without cutting, stretching or loss of time. In yanoooeie is 
absorbs the bagging, or wormy condition, equalises circulation, stops pains In the groins, 
also all drains, thereby giving the organs their proper nutrition, vitalizes the parte and re
stores lost powers: In Stricture It absorbs the Stricture tissue, stop* smarting sensation,^T.rex=::^ «æss wsas 'ïiïiïzï*

154 miles—xMcChesney 128, x Laden Ap- 
plebv 116, xNltrate 107, xOallban 08, 
Scintillant U3, Flying Torpedo 110, Roll
ing Hoot 108, xJobn McOurk 106, xMarque 
95, Scarlet Lily 101, Ethel wheat 97, Lady 
Chorister 90.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Money Muse 101, 
Frank M. 101, Stnyve 100, Elsie L. 109, 
Gawalne 106, L’Etrcnne 106, The Pride 
106, Jaubert 106, Miss Kume 102, Ahola 
92, Prince of Endurance 02, St. Minor 88, 
Style 85.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—Obstinate 
Simon 104, Barrack 104, Beana 104, Hub 
Prather 96, Irving Mayor 92, Hayward 
Hunter 84.

xCoupled.

lllitS II illS PE Hair Falls îjtÀRain and sweat 
have »e effect on 
harness treated 
with Eureka Hal* 

Oil. It re-- king Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the 
most economical preparation 
of its kind on the market. 
It doesn’t take much of it 
to stop falling of the hair, 

ROSSIGNOL BEAT FAVORITE, MERITO to make the hair grow, or to
restore color to gray hair.
1L All dreultis.

Hannivan and Taylor Won Two Hard 

Contests in Lightweight 

Class.St■lets the damp, 
keeps the leath
er soft and pli
able. Stitches 
do not break. 
No rough sur
face to chafe 
an dent. The

SotiKgK» i
new, but 
wears twice 
as long by the 
use of Eureka 
Harness OU.

Captured the Handicap, I 3-16 Miles, 

Breaking Track Record for the 

Distance, in 2.01.

H HANDS 
Improvers,

Apply to 
i.v. Limited

cd

MAN WITH
, from -I. IV orld Of-

ELI GIBSON OUTPOINTED CLARKE PAY WHEN CURED
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 

been established. This should convince you that I have confidence In my Latest Method 
Treatment, otherwise I could not make you this proposition. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you, call or write me. *

Each Time You Call You See Me Personally,

placed me as the foremost specialist of the country. CONSULTATION FREE. Call or 
write for blank for blank for home treatment. Perfect system of home treatment for 
those who cannot call., BOOK FREE All medicines for Canadian patienta shipped 
from Windsor, Can. All duty and expresa chargea prepaid. Nothing eent C. O. D.

COR. WILCOX ST.

. VMorris Park entries: First race, "Oc
tober," steeplechase, about 2% miles— 
Rising Sun 16b, Inspector Stevens 157, 

in.von 160, Cock Robin 147, llark 
Forward 142, Adjiduumo 145, Headland 
142, Astor 184, Bermuda King 130, Ter
rible Terry 133, Sam Lev ere 130, Mystic 
SI finer 160, St. Su I plue 135.

Second race, 2-.veur-olds, 5% furlongs, 
Eclipse course-Tugal Bay 114, Judge 
Himes 114, Watkins Overton 114, Athel- 
rov 114. Fire Eater 114, Sweet Alice 111. 
Florham Queen 106, Colonist 109, Futurlta 
106. Joe Cobb 114, Sissy 106, Earl of War
wick 114, Scioto 114, Coruscate 114, Pride 
of Galore 111, Knlglit of Gold 109, Barkel- 
mcrc 109, Royal Sumtmons 109. Gallant 
Smith 109, Guy Park 109, Ilill Esher 109, 
Tioga 106. Trlllando 106, Lady In Waiting 
100. Prince (Thing 106, Mt. Klsco 109, 
Benefit 109, Squid 106. Lass o'Unden 111, 
Mart Mullen 100, Sparkle Esher 111.

Third race, 6% furlongs Withers mile, 
handicap—Dublin 126. xCol. Bill 125, 
xFrancesco 116. Igniter 120. Wealth 114, 
xCnughnawaga 112. xScholarle 102, Leo
nora Loring 110, xHarry New 105, xLnst 
Knight 102. St. Firman 108, Jim Clark 
99. Daly 96, Trinity Bell AS, Capt- Ar
nold 92. Mackey Dwyer , HO. Snark 87, 
Prince Richard 87. Sweet Billie 86.

Fourth race. “Champagne," 7 furlongs— 
Eugenia Burch 119. Merry Acrobat 107, 
Mcttonlan 107. Flying Jib 107, Grey Friar 
119. Wild Thyme 119, Aceful 122.

Fifth race, "Municipal" Handicap, 1% 
miles—y Advance Guard 127 xAudy Wil
liams 102, Articulate 113. Herbert 114. 
xMntd of Harlem 105, xToim Kenny 98,

“race, celling. 1% mlles-Mart.n 
Burke 103. Remorse 106. Lone !• 1 sherman 
111 Queen Carnival 108. Brunswick 105. 

Badge 105. Singing Nymph 100 Kallf

2f

ITHROUGH 
ktvlene Gas 

Permanent 
pronto. ed

SALEtjl

Rowe,—Godwin endBarlow Beat
Alsthorpe Won By Default—

a
J. C. AYER CO., Lewell, Mass.Ahead of Sidney Love at JEthylene

Worth—Fort Erie llesulti Final» To-Night.
Summaries. Sold rrw' Weather 

Res alts:
record of 1.3U 3-3 for the mile.

_ . . _ cloudy and cold, track fast.
York,*' Oct. 17.—John A. Drake s Run- j.*init race. 1 mile—Solon, 107Va (Coburn). 

■ -Jth Lrùe up, won In the sixth race, 7 tc 1. 1: Gdlfaln, 95 tHlcksi, L5 to 1, 2;

fsir&a&.'w wssAlso broke the track record for the dis- |, (,m r. Allie Virgie, Toultah. Rest Man. 
vL covering It In 2.V1 ti.it, which Is L'Arnaud The Ledaen, Satrap, Form, 
tance, cm crm» Frances xl. also ran.
ihree-quarters of a second faster tnan • - >,, vi.ii race, 55*J furlongs—Gravlua, 104
Walter's record, made in 1897. The Ct.a-,.j Daly). 9 to 2. 1: Mallory 107 (Coburn), 
Walter s revu - , rit „ud won 15 M 1, 2; Musical Slipper (Wlleraon), 25 torsde colt was an odds-on faiontc, ana on ^ t3 1(). s.irah Maxim. An
driving by one-half a length from warrant Tile t’risis. Lendlu, Ballroom, Belle,

0. L. Richards, Belle Graham also ran. M,v Surprise ran

Altho numerically the bouta at the ama
teur boxing, tournament in the Mutual-st. 
tuuk last night were not the equal of the 
holiday bill, still the quality was there, ! 
and the spectators saw 17 rounds of nurd, ■ 
fast work. There were no knockouts, tho 
two of the bouts yearly resulted in that j 
sort of a termination. Art Edmonds of j 
the Wellesleys broke his right hand in his 
bout with C. Merriman, and the latter was i 

Ottawa Rough Riders Play Their j u&ereby saved a knockout.
! Edmonds had his opponent
I » LA'i.A liU.cS. A11

everywhere 1/ \ i \ \%tSON.EAOH
icss for nlfl- 
Xpenses nd> 
inclose self. 
[32 Caxtnn.

sdl sizes. / 
Made by
Imperial Oil 
Company.

\ \l A 208 WOODWARD AVI.. ----- 
DETROIT, MICH.DR. GOLDBERG,\\

achrack A Certain 
Live DealersVk.

ARGOS HAVE THEIR FINAL PRACTICE
LK.4HAPH 

hosluion for 
pronto. t,

As it was | 
on the mat

neavyweight bout I
The Argonauts bad their final prep, last £4i ,to ,ttU ‘u(e**ts Uaud purpose», |

, . . . . . had his opponent out, tho the gong sound-
night for their big championship game at tv, vvuh oeidier vmrk »tLi vn a-as xeet. 
Rosedale to-drfÿ with the Ottawa Rough Mr. Gibson went on with a sore arm, and 
Riders.' The game will be called at 3 $fg account!'1*'’ ““ tÜe mWe L'redltuUl<: on 
o’clock by Referee E. P. Brown.
Counsell of Hamilton will act as umpire.

ed. Rossignol, owned by-
won the first william Bridge belong Suit s "phird race, 6% furlongs—Fake, 110 (Otis),

rssrsæ Vi WSVVEVBSV.
& «CsrSAt? n“ i “ *
- t ‘ïôorltt rate, 1 nilU—m.vlen,, us -But
? Î ind 8 to 1 3 'jnroe 2.49. King Ed- tiste), 4 to 1, 1 ; Sidney C. Love, 99 iHel- 
10 1,ann,.lt htsnijn. Carrier Pigeou, Perl goon), 6 to i, 2; The Lady, 112 (Bdcl.au- 
W®rU^n1VnoU;ghBlacfemJtli, Bcaudcgard and tin. 9 to 2, 3. . Time 1.30 4-5. Homestead, 

beminoie Buu-h Mucgvle Pink Coat, Jim Inez also ran.
Marothen also ran- { 2.year-olds. Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Tonh. 109 (Wink-

s Second race, handkaix^ 0)lle_Mact«-y ’field), 12 to 2, 1; Federal, 109 (Donnel’y), 
last Wt e'\0Cl and 2 to I. JM0 to 2, 2; St. Cuthbert. 100 tBnehauani, J
Dwyer, ,?a):dry (i to 1 and 2 to to 2. 3. Time 1.13. ■ .
Shorthose, 113 llrauar. , 4 to 1 -lad Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Bessie McCarthy, 
2; Incubatoii U4 (Redfi“imarita. Sheriff 1106 iBattlstc), 3 to 2. 1: Cblekad -e, Oo (W.

vnle, Ancke, t^rst C hor l Cotton, Silverian, Rose of May. Uig Injun.
aÂso ran. _r williams Bridge, Queen ' of Dixlana, AlineIZ f“e3-y^r-old.' nnd upwards, U IQwen, King Barleycorn and Dark Secret 
aJlLe'ot Withers course-Rossjgnol, S9 also ran. ----------
(Waugh), 3 to l and even, I. MotU^^. . Faiorhcs Won »t St. Louis.
(Redfern), 11 to 5 a d.4,'0, Ti,ne 1.54 St. Louis. Oct. 17.—Gas Lighter, •'
93 (Mies), 8 ,ulti Vincennes also Lady, Schwalbe and Colonial Girl were
De Reszka, Zoroaster ana the winning favorites at the Fair Grmnle
ran. fillies 2-vear-oIds, to day. Handspluner ran a bad rave t>>-Fourth race, mil " • (c”hrau), day and Is under Investigation by Judge

*s ■ üiïRî i? Ui «un» m
Marietta, N(rs Mlggs, Candare I. Gilmore), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.4614- Pathos,
jinitblanche also ran. . . with- : Crimson Tide, Nellie Bawn, Elghor, Qul-

Flfth race, for maiden , daxa. Prince Plenty, Diaza. Eleanor How-
en mile—Ray, 112 Worn), b io ■ina“,1„;;.to1 ar.l and Miss Ret ta L. also ran.
1 1, patronymic, 112 tSbea), 10 to 1 and i Second race, 5% furlongs, purse-Gas 
— 1 ° Pretoria, 112 (OLonnorh 6 to - Li„htor 10s (ix>uden), 4 to 5. 1; Seal Spots.

IV ., v. Time 1.43H,. 'rn BjO (W. Waldo). 20 to 1, 2; Breaker, 105
Knight Templar, Whitecrest, Wblsp | (Watson) 7 to 3. Time 1.1014. Oronte. 

Coast Guard also ran. 1 Doc Mayer,Goo Goo, Diamonds and Rubles,
gi.th race, handicap, for 3-year-ol«s an 1 Ruth ^ .lnd Governor- Tanner also ran. 

onwards, 13-16 miles, Withers course - Thlrd race 1 mile and 70 yards, purse— 
kartells, 107 tl.yne), 13 to Strand 1 to 4, 0nr L,dr. 96 (Scully), 6 to 5, 1; Glen wood, 
1- Warranted, 02 (Redfern), 13 to 5 and 3 ]07 (J O’Connor). 13 to 10. 2; Lnckapaw,
ti 5, 2: Andy Williams, 103 tlUce). 10 to 1 ^ (D G|lmnre), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.5V/+
and 2 to L 3. Time 2.01. Circus also ran. Ferlas and Pinochle also ran.

Fourth race. 1 1-6 miles, purse—Schwa’be, 
4 to 5, 1; Found,

Port Royal, 113 (W. 
Time 1.5154. Autumn

O.R.F.IÏ. Game Here To-Day

IS SELLING

XCHANGE
Box 40, “GOLD POINT” and 

"BOARD OF TRADE”Jack -Bantam—105 Pounds.—
I'xank Barlow, BriLamiiui», beat John, ▲ i

...... Rowe. Riversides. Extra îound. I X <
Ilardlsty was out at practice last night, c- Godwin, Royal Canudiaus, bye. \v_  ̂ _ _ _ _
and he will play either at full-back or on —Featherweight—110 Pounds.— vOsS Mwm CIGARS
the half-line. The team will he : Hardlsty Claude Alsthorpe, Good Luck A.C., won
or Henderson, full-back; Darling, llauiber, from T. MctMahon, Britanuias, by default. ,H|H A J „„ ThQV -, I--»
Henderson or Hardlsty, half-backs: Bell, C. Godwin won Horn Abe Harris, Britan- V I HH l»n» Oil Bargain UHy at less
quarter-back: Russell. M'right and Boyd, nia, by default. a Fl J BH» MflglÿlJI than COSt and One brand
scrimmage; Grant, Wilson, Chadwick, Hav- -Special Claas-125 Pounds.- /4ft|AHDii|EnV. man COSt.auu Uiic utaim

T”ë1’0u?waenmë"p°wiMerpra: A*™ ^ at less than it costs the
hs'ks M,lrnhvll0Boyd R^ertfor''“ri- -UghtweTht-Uh’Pounds.- ‘ I •►y manufacturer, while falS

nua^,Mw&s®'smdn^agc. Buckham,’1 ■J™» ™ Hugi.y ciub, be>t ^ X “ Own Manufacture

«■sæv «.“«HS JrteSs$y*8UBr0 9%. < » s»ld •«*?!“•ST~* ■“ - Tt— ciuh. »,.,l Y X «hereby living _ h,m
Many Rugby games will be played to-day C RM r̂a1,hêws<SltL-lra°nniL.r faulted to , f> m0rC Profit 00 » S1"S'=

In the O.R.F.Ü., the IntercoUeglate and A. Edmonds. j Am Cigar than On 3L hundred
Quebec Unions. The most Interesting to p Rdbînsd0'n,e^èfchants* (TofaulU-d to W. j ft* / L of the above deservedly

Toronto enthusiasts Is the great game be- w. Boyce, Kilty Boxing CTub. Iff ( I If Jg , , , 1
tween Argonauts and Rough Itlders for the J. J- Wagford, bye. |f I IT ) popular brands,
semlor championship. Varsity supporters BU Gibson" Mvrahanth, beat^ohn Clarke, I I
are anxiously awaiting the result of the , Kilty Boxing Club. y ml tm No Good Cigars So Oneap.
McGlll-Queens contest In the senior series b?” fault! I»* No 0heaP 01SarS Sda°°d

of the Intercollegiate Union, as a defeat Frank Barlow and John Rowe, a pair of j 
for the latter would boost Varsity’s chances, bantams, opened the show. Rowe was ,
Petrolea play London II-., and Varsity Ill. ; the better boxer, but was rather light, and
meet Kendons In the Junior series of O.R. In the.extra round did not last against the , "
ft) rushes of his stronger opponent. Thebojs à ré». ■ . .
■ In the Quebec Union, two games age up did little damage to «ich oth«r They J Y /Mil* I K 3 M K <80 IVI M Cl
for Co.de wHd- ov?/ each' otC quite { TOU" I N d M 1\0 g I V I II y
onnthe letter's grounds The games ached- ^q^tly. ^ the nd the q fliree # Get jour supply of ammunition from US. We sell
uled for to-day are as followsi : judges ord«ed an extra round. Barlow #

—O.R.F.U.—Senior SeL|^^_J landed more and harder blows In the extra 
at Argonauts. Referee—jeck tlme an(j Referee Hewitt gave hhn the

decision. , . , _ .
Jimmy Taylor, last spring’s champion out

pointed and outpunched .Tom Ryan in every 
round of their Wbut. anil his victory was a 
very popular one. Ryan was slower than his 
antagonist, whose straight punches easily 
discounted Ryan's swings. Taylor 
over his «man in the first round, lnit Ryan 
did better lïî^Vie second, 
aggressive in the last round, but Taylor 
outfought him at every turn, and had a 
big margin of points at the end.

Joe Hannivan, the Indian Rugby player 
of the Wellesleys, defeated Frank Hern, 
the judges requiring them to go an extra 
round. Hannivan outpointed his opponent 
In the last round, getting Inside his leads 
end using his left freely. Hannivan cut 
loose wth his right, and had Hern shaky 
at the close. It looks a toss up between 
him and Taylor.

A. Bd*raonds of the Wellesleys went on 
with Oharll* Merriman of t^e Kilty Box
ing Club, who was overweight in the 12o 
pound class. Bdmonds was much the 
cleverer, and easily avoided his opponent s 
leads. Merriman boxed with a close de
fence, but exposed himself when he led, 

falling that Edmonds was not slow to 
avail himself of. Edmonds punched tr* 
man, and scored several knockdowns. He 
fhored Merriman once in the second round 
and three times In the final round. Merri
man was much taller than Edmonds and 
had the longer reach. Edmonds had the 
punch however. Edmonds broke his band, 
and will, be unable to box to-night, the 
committee deciding to reward the clever 
and willing lad with a gold watch for bis 
two victories. . „ „

The wind-up brought out the heavy
weights, and It was an excellent bout.
Ell Gibson, tho handicapped by a badly 
bruised arm, was far too cte-ver for John 
Clarke, and nearly scored a km^kout.
Clarke was willing enough, but he did not 

a how to hit. He shoved Instead or 
rhr< and his leads had little effect 

on Gibson, who showed a good defence.
Gibson's jabs made Clarke's nose run In 
the second round, and weakened him sc 
that he was about all in at the end. Early 
in the third round Gibson floored his op
ponent, and repeated the trick several 
times before the bell rang, with the pair 
in a hot mix-up in the centre of the ring.
For big fellows the bout was very fast.

/v\
•KHSD AC- 
i'e, 26 Scott- l »oil.

\
portrait
King*tre.-t t f'«‘d

108.

Queen City Curling Club.
A meeting of the shareholders of the 

Queen Cltv Curling Club was held on Fri
day night, when the bylaws were ap
proved, and the following directors elected 
for the ensuing year: John Flavelle, A. E. 
Ames, W. A. Kemp. J. H. Housser, J. VV. 
Corcoran, J. C. Scott, H. H. Fudger, R. C- 
Ellls. B. U. Wood. F. W. Balllie, T. A. 
Brown, G. A. Kingston, R. B. Rice, J. P. 
Rodgers, C. T. Stark.

The meeting of the curler» was then held 
at 8.50, with President W. A. Kemp In the 
chair. The assembly was a very enthusi
astic one, when 37 application for mem- 
berahlp were received and accepted. A 
financial statement presented to the mem
bers nroved to be satisfactory, a neat bal
ance being on the right side of the balance 
Sheet. The following o(fleers w*rq elect*.

President. W. A. Kemp: vice-president, 
M f. Ellis: Management Committee, H. J. 
Gray. .7. W. Corcoran; J. G. Laiton, H. A- 
Pnfslev: repreeentatlves to O.G.A., J- ' • 
Corcoran. W. A. Kemp: representatives on
Cltv Trophy Committee, 3. c-_^?îi',3v™ 
Corcoran; representatives on Walker V 
Committee, W. A. Kemp, R. B. Rice.

ORS.
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MARRIAGE 
t. Evenings, j

* Loaded Shells 12 Mti0E Forty Cents *B0X JOttawa
Counsell. Umpire—Percy Brown.

—Junior Series.—
Petrolea at London II. Referee—W. B.

HKendons "t* Varsity III. Referee—J. G. 

Strathy
St Michael’s College at Toronto II. Re-

rD?,erontoCabt08RnM.C. II. Referez. D. 

McDowell.
—Intercollegiate Union.—

Senior series*-McG411 at Quffns- .
Intermediate series—Trinity University at 

Varsity II.

I the russill hardware CO. I
126 BAST KING-STREET. 246 #

Empty Shells, Powdeé^ Shot <fcc., at our close cut prices.;xcavat.)R
street. Phona for the Cup Defender.

Bristol. R.I.. Oct 17.—The order for the 
new cup defender In the races with sir

Plans for the now craft were dratvn up 
many weeks ago. In anticipation of the 
challenge, and orders were placed for con
structional metal and '-ther^roqn.sUe^^.o

as the material has

Order
107 (Beauchamp),
07 (Louden), 6 to 1, 2;
Waldo), 8 to 1, 3. ’
Leaves, Antolee, Kitty Clyde also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Bas d Or, 
97 tw. Waldo), 7 to 1. 1; Vestry, 102 (Faun- 
t’erov) 6 to 1. 2; Hannah Lady, 97 (Lou
den).' 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.16%. Lacy Craw- 
ff rd and Kandopinner also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, purse—Colonial 
Girl, 100 (D. Gilmore), 6 to 6, 1; Evening 
Star. 100 (C. Bell), 10 to 1, 2; Doeskin,
(,T. O’Connor), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.17. Maggie 
Felix, Ogle and Ed. L. also ran.

Results at Fort Erie.
Fort Erie, Oct. 17.—Weather clear; track

**First race, mile, selling—Iola. 00 (H. 
Broker), S to 5, 1; Juanetta, 09 (Hother- 
■oll), 8 to 1, 2; Tobe Paine. 99 (Cogswell), 
g to 1. 3. Time 1.1754- Hie Away, King s 
Pet, Edgefield, Wunna, Belle of the Ring, 
Miss Shanley, Custodian, Allegiance also

1was all
0

1 WITHOUT 
ng, writing; 
.Fran Wbite-

Ryan was very

“It’Sthat the builders are now 
to begin work as soon 
been assembled. Carling’s

Porter
:N. Second race^%ynUe. ^-yenr-olda. sellbu^j

bm'alrel. T to "l^!0' Time 1.IM54’. Mda!
ijuiv I’rebla, Silk and Satin, Semper H—P?imoa, C^tima also ran. T^-Day’s Racing- Card.

Third race. .1 -niile—Worth 1 ngton, Pi (J. port Erie entries: First race, 6 far-
Walsh). 8 to 5. 1 : Allopath, 104 (A. Hall), tongs_Alb2ia Hlmtine 115, Spring-
even, 2: Huzzah. 100 (BookerVS to o 3 we|l8 nL, Mlss shanley 112, Euclalre 112, 
Time 1.44. Huzzah and Worthington Carr|e , 112_ Red Spider 107, Lady Po- 
coupled In betting. Tom Hall, All Souls, tentp 10- 0conee 107.
Grand Lodge also ran. .. Second race.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs. 2-yoar-olds. sell 1]Q I!rter8 io2, 
lug—I’resldent, 101 (Alalre). 8 to l, i, 103_ Baron Knight 100, Fuogo 100, Bodell
Bonnie Burr. 109 (Booker). 4 to 1. fl- Avlgnon 97 Profligallty 97, Goo Goo
Btdger Smith, 102 (Castro . 12 to 1, 3- E" gf
Time 1.0454. Reeves. Judge V,>orhees, Jrh|rd racP- steeplechase, full course— 
Baron Knlglit. Luitgart. Boitlle also ran Ranger 154. Kauber 143. Verna K.

Fifth race. % ^'  ̂ln%~*irn ?RUke? V37. 'Lady Silver 130.- Hurry 127, Cubanlte 
(A. Hall), 5 to 1. 1 127, Selma Frank 125.
6 to 5 2: Flaneur. Fourth race, 1 mile, gentlemen rlders-
8. Time 1.30V.. Fthel Dai » ■Aratoma 155. I»n Rey 150. Heroics 144,
Branch. Clarena, Nat Goodwin also ran. Scotch 142, Gov. Boyd 146, • \ alesco

Sixth race, U4 miles, s£, . 4 y, ri-q, 1 ' 14a t, w. 133, Prince John 135. re. b7 (Castro^ ft to 1 1: Pav t I ^ >ifth race. 6 furlongs, handlcap-IJt-

1 tyrmsm s «as,« 
lit rr&snsnsr.....................................
ran. • vi.ueh 107. Capt. Foraker ^ 103, Georgia

Gardner 102, Maple 108, COD Anderson 
102 Bo Idle 101. Jigger 100, Oray Dally 
99 Lombre 00. Artificial 00. Frank Love 

Insolence 85, Dandle Belle 104.

100 —Quebec Union.—
Senior—Brockville at Britannia; Montreal

attntMumdilate— Westroount at Montreal II.; 
Britannia II. at Quebec. . ...

Junior—Britannia III. at Montreal III.

Colonial,”
Established

>LO GOODS, 
lud x a go ns. 

m of leading.
mouth’y or 

less eonflilen- 
10 Law lor

$20.00 * Year.
Fountain, My Valet, will send for, elènn, 

repair, press and return one suit or over
coat a week for a year for $20. For the 
cost of one suit, perhaps, he keeps In 
dressy condition your entire wardrobe. ^30 
West Adelaide. _______

L1670Rugby Kicks.
The following team will repreaent the 

Western A.C. in thetr league game against 
the Uno A.C. this afternoon at Exhibition 
Park, at 3 o'clock : Gallon, Laidlnw, Jack- 
son (captain), Robinson, Smith, Stully, Mor
ton, Mitchell, Bunting, Harris, Tons, Alt- 
kins, Douglas, Peck, Ware, Morris.

Varsity II. play Trinity this morning at 
10.30 on the Varsity campus. Varsity will 
be represented by : Back, Leng; halves, 
Ratbhun, McKay, Housser; quarter, Ballard 
(captain); scrimmage. Lord, Robertson, 1 An
ton; wings, Bonnoll, Ruck, La»h, Reynolds, 
Davidson, Gains, Ross; spare, McGiverlh, 
White, 8mail.

The Toronto Rugby team in their game 
with St. Michael’s College wlU be picked 
from the following ; Trow, Madlll, Joyce, 
Constanrluldes, Cochrane, Lumbers, Gray, 
Forbes, Wood, Hicks, Bleasdell, 1 ellowlees, 
Love, Burns, Bedllugton, Terrain, Lamberg, 
Daniels, Small pel cc, Crocker. Every man 
retjueated to be at Varalty at 2.30.

The Uno A.C. requests the following play
ers to meet at the club rooms at 2 J clock 
for their game with the Western AA. on 
the latter’s grounds : T, Finn, Daren. 
Jones, G. Taylor, Scully, W raJ’lor’ Hew
itt, W'ooda, Dale, P. Finn, Jacobs, Henry, 
Russell, Jones, Snowden, Russel, J- Mc
Connell, Higgins, King, W. McConnell, 
Givens, Vaughn, Stevens.

is the kind the doctor 
ordered .....

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age ,of 
every bottle

I PER CENT, 
farms, build- 

hv anted. Rey- 
bto; evening».

and Stands 
without 
a peer.

5 furlongs—Judge Voorhees 
2. Lansdowne 102, Spinet Trinity College vs. Old. Boys.

The annual Rugby match between Trin
ity College School, Port Hope, und the Old 
Boys was played on Thanksgiving D«y. 
The Old Boys defeated the present school 
by 15 to 5, but considering the strength of 
the former, the oojlege boys made an 
cellent showing, a* on the Old Beys t 
were such ipon as 8npt.DxSMoulin (Tigers), 
K DuMoulln (Tigers), Percy Henderson 
(Argonauts), Morgan Jellett (Osgoode),
Rathbun iDeseronto). Tbe Fort Hope hoys 
have a strong team of considerable weight, 
their wing line being particularly strong, 
and. In spots, played a psrtteularly brll- 
llant game. Their halves are good runners, 
and Indulged In some good catching and 
punting.

6t\
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f. teamstpr^, 
rlty, easy pay- 
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irreet.
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Manager.
Another Coup ait Worth.

Chicago. Oct. 17.-8. J. Arnold & Com- 
p.mv of St. Louis put thru another 'O'ro to 
day at Worth. Their 3-yettr old flll.v-Ethy
lene. which they hacked from 8 to 1 doon 
In 4 to 1 In the fourth race at one mile, 
took a lead of a length at the quarter 
and Increased it to five lengths In the 
stretch and won as she pleased from Blrt- 

Ethylenu equalled the track

Photos of the Champions.

A splendid photo of the Toronto Bull 
( .ub. Eastern League Champions, size 
■ 0x12 mav now be obtained at T. u 
Socle’s, 10 King-street West Price, 

Mail orders promptly filled.

1
entries: Third race, 1 1-16 miles, 

Lucien Appleby 116, xNltrate
ï.S'/'AÏÏ'Æ

URCH AND 
|r European: 
pn European, 
inchester ami 
Lvs7 Main. W.

A PIPEFUL OFWorth 
handicap^
107. Somb 
Bard 100,
EFnutUh ractb^’The Columbia," handicap, HOW MANY 

ALE DRINKERS
50 cents.

“AMBER”24<i
ney C. Love.

b.NTO. CA,\.— 
kpr King and 
metric lighted; 
and tn "suite; 

G. A. Graham,

r Final Boats To-Night.
This is the final night in the amateur 

boxing tourpament and the gold and silver 
watches are at stake. The more inexperi
enced boxers were all weeded out Thurs
day and Friday nights and the draw shows 
seven pairs of well-matched and clever 
scrappers on the program. There may also 
te some extra bouts to docftde third prize. 
Controller Loudon will present the watches 
after the last bout. The first bout will 
start at 8.30. The program is as follows:

Bantams. 105 lbs—Frank Bavlo v, Bri
tannia Naval Brigade, v. C. Godwin, R.C.B.

Featherweight, 115 lbs.—C. Godwin, R.C. 
B.C., v. Claude Alsthorpe, Good Luck A.C.

Special class, 125 lbs—James Barr, Royal 
Club, v. W. wrenn, Killty B.C.

Lightweight, 135 lbs. -Jos. Hannivan, 
Wellesley Rugby Club, v. James Taylor, 
Victoria Rugby Club.

Welterweight, 145 lbs.—W. T. Rowlands, 
Wellesleys, v. Wm. Raeme, Don Rowing 
Club.

Middleweight, 158 lbs.—Wm. Bovce. Cr -v 
cent B.C., v. Frank Robinson, Merchants' 
B.C..

Heavyweight—<E1I Gibson, Merchants’, v. 
John Jackson, Nationals.

Bernstein’s Great Battle.
Baltimore,

plug smoking tobacco

Will burn 7s minutes, Test it.

Association Football,
The team to represent All Saints Inter

mediates in their game with Success Club 
at Sunlight Park this afternoon will be 
picked from the following: Harrison, Lang- 
ton, H. Livingston, F. Livingston (cap
tain), Nixon, Wilson. Brent, P.yne.H- 
Smith. G. Smith, Bragg, Lang. William*. 
MacGregor, J. Miller and L18ht°'^g’ fj 
players are requested to be on hand early, 
aa the game starts at 3.30.

The intermediate Broadvtews and Scots 
will meet to-day at Centre Island In the 
Intermediate City League. Both teams 
will have their strongest line-up, and, as 
they are old-time rivals, a hard game is 
sure to result- The Broadviews will pick 
their team from the following: Chandler, 
Mclvor (captain), Maddock, Clarke Gib- 
lions Barkev, Murray, Gill, Lewis, 
Vaughan, Maxwell, Hunt and Summer- 
hayes. The boat leaves the foot of longe- 
strvet at 3 p.m.

The following referees have been ap
pointed br President Waghome to offici
ate in to-'dav's matches in (he Intermedi
ate Cltv League: Broadviews at Scots, 
w Tim-haur All Saints’ at Success, Ld. Brown lee Vale at Parkdale, H. H. Ful- 
imon. Toronto Strert Railway at Toronto, 
O. Thompson.

The following 
Junior F.B.C. in their g ante 
at 4 p.m. on Bayside lark.
Darlington. Oldfield. Jennings.
Sinclair Walker, 'McLuckle, McKeown lltith, Mann Wilson, Mack and A. Smith.

The third scheduled game of the Toronto Junior League will be P‘»^d torilay at 4 
r oiiom liAtween the Scots nna aii 

In the pink of

BOON TO THE WEAK realize that as good and pure ALE Is made 
In Canada as In nn.v country of the world, 
and that equal to the best IsHall

restless, confidence gone, spirits low/and easily 
depressed, who are backward, hesitating, unable 
to venture because they are afraid of fa , 

who want somebody else to decide for them. It is tb men 
have part or all of these symptoms of nervousness and want 

life, new force, I offer my

GOSGRAVE’SSave the tags—they are valuable.
s sr-
.JL, It The Fame can be said of PORTER ; but 

here all the country knows that, made from 
PURE IRISH MALT,

Proprietor, 
the Dominion. X

COSG RAVE’Sc.
*5 The Finest Pipe Made

PFRFECT 
SHAPES,

'TED.

-V, Is unsurpassed and nnapprnachcd. Each !s 
excellent as a beverage, as a tonic, or ns 
nn lnvlgorator, while blended In bottles at 
thé Brewery, the..v make the best HALF- 
AND-HALF known to the world.

Once tried the brows of

YORK S.D., 
le'r month by

e1 Cz
newTED

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. BESTRIEN.CED IN
It ion " Ith In- 
80 Wellington-

finish. GOSGRAVE
anew. It furnishes the motive power that runs you? body and 

quickly banishes^pam. ^ Ner,oul p.bility Early Dec.,,
Losses and Drains of Vitality, Impotency, X ancocele, V eak Back, 
Weak Kidneys, Prostate Glands, Bladder and Urinary Troubles 
all Female Complaints, by renewing vigorous glow of life in the 
weakened parts and restoring the wasted energy.

READ WHAT THEY SAY:
claim for it, and I am well pleased with It.—

Guaranteed not to burn

Sold in Vulcanite, Morn or 
Amber, by

WM. GOLDSTEIN A CO.
A. CLLBB A SONS.
A. BOLLARD.

are never deserted.
OF ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.

1rH OF THE 
tek bu-jin.'.is in 
xpply John B.

will represent, All Saints’ 
with the Scots 

Harrlsun, 
Heasllj,

Oct. 17.—Young Oorbett, the 
featherweight champion . pugilist of the 
world, was awarded the decision over Joe 
Bernstein of New York before the Eureka 
A. C. last night. The boys were to have 
boxed 10 rounds to a decision at catch- 
weights.With the call of time they went at it 
hammer and tongs. The New York hoy 
was the favorite with the 3500 spectators, 
and his every telling 'blow was cheered 
to the echo.

Bernstein In the third round landed a 
right swing which opened the Denver 
boy’s left eye. and thruout the battle the 
blood flowed freely from the wound.

After five rounds of sparring the cham
pion went after Bernstein, and a succes
sion of rushes followed. He found that 
the New Yorker gave ns good ns he re-, 
celved and showed no Inclination to shirk. 
At the end of the seventh round Bern- 
stein culled Referee Joe Pollock of New 
York to his corner and showed him that 
n bone In his left hand was broken, and 
Bernstein's seconds then threw up the 

\ Sponge.

COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
Niagara Street, Toronto.

Tel. Park 143.
IT ON EX 111- 

Jtreet. To**ouiO.

OPEN FOR 
o ii\e thousand 
[vices«. absolute 
b. guaranteed:.
L igallon; mflk# • 
i hen full pat*' 

ask for par- 
XV or Id office.

267
o’clock sharp between tno * “ o‘
ccnnUtion^and afthe £«n 
by one PO^i^U-ln^a good

This HOFBRAUTrade ^ 
i Mark \

stamped on every 
garment, insures

fh“ir tt-am ttom^Ufollow?ng: "Met
EfbonHŒ' Barkey? i2Sft. «

h£baïd\tlho^TarBa^d?«

foot .of Yonge-stveet.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa- 
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
•invalid or the athlete.

Yt. II. lit, Chemist Toronto, Canadian Ages
Manufactured by

REINHARDT ICO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO.

I beg to say that the Belt has done all you
E" Dl Your Belt h»» completely curel“^’irt’to’n^Sroi" tîu ï rccci/edTotroHcU^'Thankfbe'ro

Robin

varicocele hastlisappeare . received groat benoflt'Xrom the use of vour Belt.
, h^go! 'mS—y'woriK^VamwJnsausficd w.tf, the Bc,t.-W. D. HARRIS, Preston,

°nt* gelt It has cured me of lameness in my back
can give you a sworn testimonial if you desire

A mar a*l
IV w- a. yeti genuine

Health
R G McLean and Hunter-Rose football 

Clubs will play thdrschedueAssocarion 
football match In the AMM1 IT 2 5? 
Trndc*s I.eague on Ba> Ride Park at -.-îu. 
n,x ' t* /< \fd>ean team will be picked fnlkiwtrtg” Secord. Currie. Leacti^

BSStermsMi
Smith, Hughes.

The Bordcn-strect school team defeated 
Dovercourt hv the score of 6 to u. 
den's lined UP 1 "''"S'111'f'

€»/Ss:
1er. goal, B. Armour.

The Gore Vale IL team .to meet the 
Pariidales, on the '«tt/re pounds will 
be chosen from the fobo" Ing P1 a-v" ;
Newton. Graham. ^ e])8teî;rtJS2 d Tnvlor 

T’vn*;pr Stewart. Hobbs, la.uor,Doyle. Homî: Holden^McOallutn, Beatty,

ft
)F TIIE ROY- 
London, Eng., :ed , Ont.

IRINARY SÛR- . 
h,pria list In dls- 
Bain 34â.

R IN ARY COI/- 
knee-street, lo- 
mnd night. Ses- 
piioue MnlnSCL

UNDERWEAR 216m the most perfect, most healtinul, 
most delightfully comfortable 

k underwear made. Endorsed i 
k by physicians. A
m Tor Men, Women naff

wBk. -kiiChlldi — nflratclA«b OryO< 
keep full

I enn say that I am well satisfied w-ith m 
ç-nd hip : in fact, it has done wonder
it.—T. G. SIMMS, HMrtland, ■ about one month. It has toned up my system

it a wonderful invention.-D G. BURGER,

I have worn your Bolt for two months, and I am strong and well indeed in i'q a ON ! Lac h u t olM i M a, Quo.in tho limbs: the dizziness is leavtngn,.. and lam feeling light of heart.-W.C, DAVIDSON kacn r,^ ^ My yoll Bre the most

and your business ought to prosper. X our Belf, I know, has done for mo what oc
Avenue, Hamilton, Ont.

w ■ Bo-r-

' V VI J Vim “My customers, in 
almost every case, 
are highly pleased 
with the results of

JLV
tractors.

and .Varicocele (false ruptural- 
new System—r.o operation -no 
lost time-so-called “hopeless'
____ solicited. Consultation

!____  - J FREE and private.
-------------- J. Y. EGAN, Specialist.
226 West Richmond St., Toronto

CON-i AND . .
, i 1, Kew Beach.

IRON-OX DR.PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE:actOR—CAR-
b ind sawing, 

c. F. Retry, St. BR. McLAUGHUN’S TERMS -

giving Belts away. I am offering to cure first and be paid affcer i^the wonderful cura-
tric Be t which DOES (’I KE. I know there is no better way to prove my co to anyone who will secure 
live power of my Belt than to cure you before you pay for it. This olTer is <>p ’reasonable security,
me'. All I ask is that yon give me evidencé of your honesty and good iaitli )>
You can use the Belt and

For the cure of 
Spavin».
Curbs, Splints, Wind- 
galls, Capped Hock, 
Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Dis
temper,
on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural 

enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This is the only preparation In the 
"world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 0 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, $1. Canadian 
agents :
J A. JOHNSTON <fc CO.. Druggists. 171 

King Street East. Toronto. Ont.

613
Squires, Clay son Ringbone,

4
)TABLETSÛivic Coal Yards.

Notice is hereby given to all persons 
who expected Toronto would suffer .or 
the want of coal, and also to the patrons 
of Seven Richmond-street east that it 
has a winter supply in and the Bath 
Rooms as well as the only ten-chair 
Barber shop in Canada will be quite l 
comfortable feir the winter.

Hot water and a warm room are two] 
of the pleasures few people enjoy In 
the winter.

Prof. Martin Braun. Chiropodist, of 
Vienna. Austria, is located here.

I am not \ Now Is Tour Time to Order

“ Fisher Tube Skates”
yonge-st. 

ir#*r andattdO lea
L';'»

Ringworminptly and so buy them 
again. They think 
Fifty Tablets, so 
beautifully put up 
and containing 
iron, good value 
for their money, 
especially as they 
also serve so nicely 
as a regulator of 
stomach and bow
els.”—S. E. HICK, 
Druggist, Goderich, 
Ont.
Price 25 Cents

£

PMY WHEN GUREB-
AND PI: 

vans
reliable

3V9 Spa-

URE*
» furniture 
d most 
artage,

CAUTION.-People writ" to me that they have used electric belts and received no benefit.^I wril ”Pr‘aP 
why. They.havq purchased from firms who have practically no knowledge of electric y 
which it should bo applied.

Dr McLauehlin’s Electric Belt is the only electric appliance that is 
patient is under- the care of a physician until he is cured. The success 
pliance depends upon its intelligent application.

□old where the 
of any electric ap- 1366 [DC VIEW

. RDS.
[ K It TIF 1C AT E 6, 
’clora, dlplountu 
,-nn.ible prices 

rt-avenue.

Will»* Traveller ” Tobacco.
\ grfat favorite in En^anil. Sold In 

Canatla by first-ela^s dealers only—tins and 
E. A. Gerth. agent. Montreal.

9 “iasss&sarass Æ'.ffr.E”
Write for cataloguesndspscwl price list.

of trot’,, formt-n.andwonwnwhoare
h i fC„r^dC^i,yif ^: 2nd roietdt The Toronto Intermediate football t^nna 

to play against the Street Railway team 
will be picked from the following: Smith, 
Hun ston. Smart, Long, Fletcner, W. 
Smart. Johnston. Kyle, Grann-er, Bavlng- 
ton. Robinson, McCarthy, Reed Dunsford. 
All members are requebted to be on hand 
not later than 3 p.m. The ground» are 
situated at Bathurst and Dupont.,

FR E E BOOK—Ku :
in'nothing, this, boox v. ill convert you to tho altar of truth. I *cad it, closely sealed, free, 
me personally.

packages.

The highest class to-bacco only Is 
used in the manufacture of "DAR
DANELLES:” an absolutely pure 
Egvptian cigarette. Packed in Silver, 
Cork and Plain tips Sold everywhere, 

115 cts. per package.

-FUT TAILOR. 
2312. Flea»»
• ,vnrkl ron- 

e prices. 246^

'OR — SOLDI 
mg My sratr”xv Msrcbmcnt,

Tel. Main

rHE A. D. FISHER CO., LIMITED,
Office and Factory. 84 Richmond St. B.. 

TORONTO, CANADA.
DR. E 0 McLADGHUN, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.my

OFFICE HOURS—9 a.ro. to 8.30 p.m.
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Liven) a oÉrniBT. White Topaz Diamonds

from the HAPPYWorkers of America 
President down, has constantly urg
ed upon its membership the impera
tive need of respecting the law; 
that ‘every man who commits a 
jleed of violence is an enemy to 

has been our watch- 
Desplte these admonitions, 

supported with all our influence, 
there have been a few crimes and 
a number of misdemeanors charge
able to those on strike. But, Mr. 
President, we make the unqualified 
declaration that the imported 
guardians of law and order, the 
companies' coal and iron police, 
have committed more unprovoked 
murders during this strike than 
can be charged to the great army 
of men who have been in idleness 
for the past five months. We have 
repeatedly, and in language not 
susceptible of misconstructiomcon- 
demned transgressions of the law 
on the part of those on strike, and 
we challenge the coal companies to 
point to one public utterance on 
their port in which they have even 
deprecated acts of violence com
mitted by their hired guards.

“We declare that it -was unfair 
the coal road 

while we

HAD MADE HIS WILL ThereThe Orangeville Poet Bay* : 
died In Alton on Oct. 10 Thomas Rus- 

the age of 100 years 4 months 
He was born near Edln-

■.*

sell at
and 10 days, 
burgh, Scotland,In May, 1802. He came 
to Canada In 1834 and settled near 

Mr. Russèll was a man of 
than ordinary ability and served

IS
EXPECTING TO DIB, HAD

arranged all his earth
ly AFFAIRS. THOUGHTFULLY our cause,’ 

word. Are out from real crystal, and are the nearest approach to a genuine 
Diamond ever discovered. They have all the colors, fire, life, and am 
guaranteed to retain their lustre. You can put White Topaz to alt 
the teats of a genuine, they will stand acid, heat, alkali and will out 
glaae, in fact you can do anything with them that you can with a 
genuine. For a few days we offer magnificent Rings, Studs, Pins and 

; ■ Barrings, etc., at the marvelously low price ONE DOLLAR EACH.

Gentlemen’s i-Carat Shirt Ladies’ Half Hoop or Prlnecss
Ring, 3 Stones,

IPS

Alton, 
more JH, 
his township at the green table, hav
ing been at one time reeve of Caledon. 
In 1826 he married Miss Thom peon of 
Leith, Scotland. Of the fruit of this 
union four are still living : Hugh, 
Alton; George, on the homestead; Mrs. 
James Burns of Bolton and Mrs. Mc
Kinnon, widow of the late Arch. Mc
Kinnon and mother of ex-Reeve Mc
Kinnon of Caledon. The funeral.whlch 
took place to the Alton Cemetery on 
Sunday afternoon, was the largest ever 

in that locality.

Disappointed bylew Death Was
the Happy Restoration to Health 
and Strength of Mr. Teeny. RANGE i

■■■■Oct. 17.—(Special).—Sumner, Assa., 
dr. Louis Teeny of this place was so 
11 with Inflammation of the Bowels and 
Sidneys that no one ever expected him 
o recover. AU hope had been aban 
toned and Mr. Teeny had made his 
sill, fully expecting that he would die. 

In this extremity Mr. Cos grave, Poat^
naster, thought of Dodd s Kidney Pills 

* ind immediately gave Mr. Teeny a 
lose. This treatment was continued at 
ntervals with the result that in a very 
ihort time the man who was thought 
o be dying was on his feet and going 
ground as if nothing had, happened 
This remarkable cure of such an,ex

case has created quite a sepsu-

Y

is the criterion in range con
struction. It embodies all 1Stud.

A very neat and popular 
«1*4*. The atone is a per
fect specimen of our To
paz Diamond, and looks to 
be worth $00. The mount- j 
Inga are made of one pteue 
and are heavy .oiled plate, j 
and will wear for years.

Special for one week—

Thde is something 
exquisite, set with 
Topaz, Rubles, Bap- 

; phire, Emeralds and 
► Turquoise. The mount- 

KS ln*» 1» made of one 
\V piece of thick shell 

gold, and xitlll wear 
for years.

ordinary range and possessesthe essential features of an 
features which can be used by no other.

Manufactured byseen
Sold all over 

Canada.The William Buck Stove Company, Brantford.
96 and 98 Queen East, 

Toronto Agent.
i _________ -

Mr Wilson Apprécia*ed-
The office of the Canadian Express 

Yonge-street was the scene
$100 TMi Is one of the biggest bargains we 

ever offered. Special for rt
Gentlemen’s 2.Carat Heavy one week only ..............................

Belcher Ring,

Co. on
of a very pleasant event last evening.

entire staff of the company at 
Toronto called in the general agent, 
R. G. Wilson, and, after congratulat
ing him upon Graving readied the 
25th anniversary of his wedding, pre
sented him with an illuminated ad
dress and a cabinent of sterling silver-

R. Bigley,reme _
lion in the neighborhood and many 
kind words are being said of Dodd s 
Kidney Pills for the wonderful work 
they did in Mr. Teeny’s case.
This remedy has always been recog- 

ilzed among the people as a sure cure 
tor Backache, Rheumatism and all Kia- 
ley Troubles, but this is the. first case 
»ver reported in this vicinity where 
hey have been used with such quick
•esults. X , . .

Mr. Teeny himself is very grateful to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for his happy re
iteration.

People in and about Sumner have Just 
ibout concluded that there is nothing 
n the way of sickness that Dodd’s Kid* 
tey Pills will not cure, and there is 
icarcely a home to be found in the 
neighborhood that does not contain a 
oox of this wonderful «medicine.

Men, women and children are finding 
»ut every day some new virtues in it 
tnd it is very interesting to hear them 
fet together and compare notes as to 
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done in 
their various homes.

and unmanly for 
operators to insult us 
w^re your guests, and charge our 
organization* with responsibility for 
acts of lawlessness during thc 
strike. It would be just as logi
cal to charge the American army in 
the Philippines with being an army 
of ''murderers, torturers and 
robbers, because a few crimes 
were committed by soldiers th^re. 
Until the millennium there will be 
crimes in every community, the 
human nature is the same, no bet
ter and no worse, among the hair 
million people dependent upon us 
in the coal field as it is everywhere 
in our country.

“The pretence of the operators 
that they were unable to produce 
coal because Intimidation kept from 

were willing to 
proven false bv 

protection, which 
decreased

1-Karat Tiffany Ladles’ Ring,The
This stone looks as 

If It cost $125 00, and 
will retain*, its bril
liancy for eter. The 
mounting* are made 
of one v continuons 
piece of thick shelled 
[gold plate and war
ranted for 10 years. 
Onr price for one 
week

An exact represes- 
tation of a $75.00 en
gagement ring; stone 
Is a beautiful blue 

** white and setting )* 
X guaranteed U> wear 

and not tnrnleh the 
Jj finger, an expert could 

not detect this from 
^ a genuine. Our price

4^5thé jury ON awards i
V/

Toronto Industrial Exhibitionware.

4PERSONAL
MAGNETISM

$1.00 each.$1.00 each.K

For Improved 
System ofMEDAL

Lighting by Acetylene
TO THE

SICHE GAS CO

Has Awarded 
The Only

Our Mall Order
to the sale of Jewelry. All orders filled the day they are received. Send us 
currency or money order for anything you want, and you will bevsurprised and 
delighted with the article you receive. The illustrations or descriptions hardly 
do the goods justice. Remember you send us your order with the distinct un
derstanding thut If the goods are not exactly as represented your money 
will be refunded. Address orders plainly.

White Topaz Diamond Co.. 107 Yonge-st.,Toronto. 
OUR GUARANTEE.

whowork men 
work has been 
the fact 
they
rather than increased the number 
of men mining' coal. A hundred 
thousand troops could not have en*
mines ‘tor ‘that A Reporter Make* Astounding me
tte men who Work them are mem- coveri«_Secret MethxnU Which 
bers of the United Mine Workers Charm and Fascinate the
of America, men who were deter- Human Hind.
mined to stand to the last for their -......
rights to organize, and thru their If,JJ Priests of the Occult RevemI 
organization to demand better -
■wages and Improved conditions of v , w
employment. Deprivation, misre- Year*—A Wonderful New
presentation and troops together Booh By Prominent
were not sufficient to drive them New York Men.
into surrender. They stood shoulder ______
to shoulder to the very last. A wonderful new book entitled -The

“The operators declared that they Secret of Power,” has just been issued ■ 
would have nothing to do with the at an expense of over $5000 by one of 
United Mille Workers’ of America, the leading colleges of the city of New 
but they have found it necessary York, This book Is from the pen of 
to recognize the power of the Unit- the ablest specialists of modem times, 
ed Mine Workers’ of America thru The authors gave awav yie copyright 
you, Mr. President, and to seek on condition that 10,000 copies should 
terms of peace which will enable be distributed to the oublie free of 
them • to resume their business of charge.
mining and selling coal. The recog- Academy is now com.pl—„■ with this 
nition of our strength thus forced contract, and until the edition of 10 - 
upon the - operators by a stern ooo copies is exhausted you can get a 
necessity, we °ver, not in copy of this book absolutely free. The
any narrow spirit, but because book is) profusely illustrated with iho
believe it marks a J°™ard step t mogt expensive half-tone engravings, 
a new era.. Upon the foundations It fuJ1 of ^ndcrful secreta

th,hUnTa'fn "building for better startling surprises, and thoroughly ex- 
wlt^themin ^uildg bette plains the real source of the power of
conditions and a long J1 personal influence. It fully and com-
o?aAmerica MncXXorganization P>«tely reveals the fundamental prin-
n - 9 HbtdhhaS COnS‘an‘- —y ^koTiïfV &The

ly sought terles of personal magnetism, wlll-
“First-Fair wages and ju power and scientific character reading

dirions of labor, condlUoj ^ are explained in an Intensely lnterest- 
both operatorsi and mi beyond iing manner. Two secret methods of 
have never made demand y personal influence are described
IheabiMy of *****d%*™i0£ otpro- whkh Positively enable any intelligent
fl,batlS, ÎJXnhnrand capital Person to exercise a marvelous lnflu-
flts between labor and capital. ence and control over any one whom

“Second—Amicable relations be- he may wish. These methods are en- 
tween employers and employâ t tirely new and have never before been
latter speaking thru their orgam made public. A reporter has tried
zation, and their°rf?n^nhrininK , them Personally and can vouch for
ing the companies in malnta mng ,1 r wonderfu, power

ee^n^fh^
£ring%rtableandsaristoctoryrcon- I ^haracter^ secrets and lives

^E‘rhayve‘proved hTrlTa! tlon^ SS £“yX«

secured just such relations and just can know the secret power by which 
such results in the coal fields of minds of human beings are charmed 
the country. An organization, like and fascinated, 
an individual, moist stand upon and best system of physical and 
what it has done and the life it tal culture and magnetic healing is 
has lived. We invite scrutiny and fully explained and illustrated by 
investigation of our record and beautiful half-tone engravings. No 
character. In the soft coal fields such book has ever before been pub- 
we )iave joint conferences with the iished. No such wonderful informa- 
operators, and with (hem we ad- tlon has ever before been placed In 
just differences, we sign joint agree- the hands of the public. On account 
menta, together we preserve dlscip- of the mighty power and Influence 
line, settle disputes and mam- placed in one’s hands by this book 
tain harmony and stability in tne the Legislature of the State of New 
trade. York debated whether or not the

“We have asked; the anthracite State ought to permit Its promiscuous
operators to enquire of the soft coal circulation: but It was finally decided
operators how well they are pleas- the good it w-ould accomplish would
ed with their business relations greatly overcome the 111, and its dts-
with us, whether or not we keep tributton was not Interfered with,
agreements and tender satisfactory yot jon_ h n n t '

. service for wages paid to our mem- richest man In America', said, in talking
hers. One business man might to a Sunday school class, that he attributed
thus learn of another what Is the his success In life largely to his ability to
character of our organization. Influence others. Lincoln, Lee, Napoleon
Many soft coal operators have pub- and Alexandra- the Great all won name and
licly declared that they would not renown by Wonderful power of personal
disnense with our co-operation and Influence. Jay Gould piled up millions by
woSld deem it a disaster if com- “s same power. J. P. Morgan organized 

a tT ™ Lev to the Chaotic hfilion-doliar steel trust and enriched
pelled to go back to the chaotic himself by millions simply by his marvel-
conditions which existed when 0us ability to influence others. There are
their labor was unorganized. Up- to-day thousands of men with the brains
on our past record we are willing I and education of Mr. Morgan who are
to stand or fall. We have, time and 1 practically paupers. They have the ability
time again, Invited the anthracite to organize a trust, but they have not suf-
ooerators to adopt these business Sclent power of personal Influence. Per-
methods and to deal with us on Influence, will power, stamina—call It
tvHc -rv.qnite rnneated re- what you will—has from the creation of.this basis. D'-SP'te repeated r ,mm been the subtle force that has brought
buffs we persisted, but they re I wealth, fame and renown to those who
sented any attempt upon our part were fortunate enough to possess It. 
to organize their employes; they re- This strange, mysterious influence is In
fused our overtures for amicable hereut In every human being. By the late
discussion and possible satisfac- methods explained by the New York spe-
tory adjustment of wage difflcul- clalist in human culture any Intelligent
ties in joint conference. They re- Pereon can develop a wonderfully magnetic
fused to have anv dealings- with personality, and learn how to read the
™fa iv d Character, secrets and the lives of others
theii employes except as indi'id in a few days’ study at his own home. Yon
trais ; they refused concessions and ,.nn use this marvelous power without the
refused arbitration; they put their knowledge of your most Intimate friends
backs against the wall of preju- and associates. You can use It to obtain
dice and their faces arbitrarily lucrative employment, to secure an advance
against progress; they thought in salary, to win the friendship and influ-
themselves stronger than the great ence of others to obtain a greater share of
union principle which is making 5ïppll,“" 1 f*L *ou respect-
sueh strides thruout the world; M^onored and become a leader in your

that while combining their cor- if you are not fullv satisfied with your
porations and pooling N,heir initer- present condition and circumstances: if
<*sts in hard and fast alliance they you long for greater success or more
•could deny the men who work money ; if you are not able to influence
for them the right to organize and others to the extent you desire, the re-
speak tliru th€fir organization. porter would advise you to write at once

...... .. . .. , * , for a free copy of this great work now be-
W hen the inevitable conflict ing given away by the Columbia Scientific

came on they attempted to justify . Academy.
themselves upon the false plea Mrs. It. C. Young of 312 Indiana-eitreet,
that ours is an irrespons hie or- Lawrence, Kan., recently sent for a copy

l ganization; when we demonstrated of this hook. After carefully examining
our responsibility and reliability. I It and testing the methods of personal in-
they then asserted that we were fluence on her frieuds and associates, she
an organization which was domin- jlmakl's ,he following statements in a let-

V 7„ . /filer to a friend: “The Instructions given by Fine
utlng by \iolenee. lVhen society «lithe t'olunibia Scientific Academy have 
attempted to interfere to settle the been worth to me more than all the previ- 
strikt* they declared their divl.nely Ions reading of my life. I wish every wo- 
appointed right to be let alone. man In this country could read their grand

“When representatives of nation- l>ook.’’
to ston drinkintr al and State governments tried to Fred Perkins of .South Haven. Mlclu, 

mediate they resented such ‘med- says: “I have been In great demand since 
dlesome politicians.’ But. thanks ‘ re»d tbe "ork. of the Columbia Scientific 
>. ^ Academy. People are amazed and mystifl-to you, Mr. Pn sident, and to the Lj nt thp things I do. I believe I could 
power o-f public opinion, they have 1 make $25 per day reading character alone
been brought to a realization of I if I were to charge for my services. If
the fact that the interests and wel- any one would have told me I would re
fare of the American people can- reive so much wonderful Information I
not be ignoored with impunity. would have thought him crazy.-’

“By ffi7e eminent tribunal whiefri Mrs. M. Effie Watson of Martinsville, 
you. have named we have confl- I ind., says: E. ou Id I have had access to 

ra!. „ ^ J ™ I such Information In past years I could
denoe tha.t justice will be done our. ll:lre nvoided many misfortunes, 
people. We are glad to have a work of the Columbia Scientlflc Academy
chance to appear before such a 1 shall be mv guiding star the remaining
court, empowered to consider and days of my life.*
dispose of all the mine workers you will send your name and ad-
have struggled for: Increased d to the Columbia Scientific Aca-
wagesand areducthm in the hours Dept. 591L, 1931 Broadway.New
of labor—also the relations wOnch “ , ....  . „ ... . « .ought to exist between the em- Tork c’tJ ; *h 8 !’ k ! be se t *
ptoyers and the organization which >-ou' absolutely free, postage prepaid,
the men have formed, and which On account of the great expense in

volved in preparing this book, the 
Columbia Scientific Academy requests 
that only people who are especially 
Interested write for free , copy—only* 
those who desire to achieve greater 
success and better their condition in 
life.

Prominent Men Develop Tbf# 
and Use It to Influence 

Others — Women,
Adepts In This Mys

terious Art.

How
that 

demanded.
Power

Too,has

GENUINE) TOPAZ DIAMONDS are guaranteed to retain their brilliancy 
for ever. Tlie mountings are heavy roll plate and are made of one continuous 
piece The plate Is thick-shelled gold and will last for years.' These rings ere 
warranted not tie-tarnish the finger and are greatly supiwioh to any similar 
goods ever placed on the market.MITCHELL TO ROOSEVELT

iti
STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

Continued From Page 1. TOPAZ DIAMOND CO.,broadening and strengthening the 
commission, we feel confident that 

convention will declare its wil
lingness to have all questions be
tween employing companies and the 
95 per cent, of their employes 
who are members of our Organiza
tion determined by the board of 
eminent and impartial meh chosen 
by you.
Mr. President, for the patriotic 
efforts which you have madë to 
bring about an honorable settlç- 
ment of the strike; efforts which 
you continued despite the remark
able spirit and conduct which you 
at first found in the cpm 
ljianagers. We were lneripositton 
to sympathize with you, -inasmuch 
as we had long been forced to en
dure arrogance. Insult and ! false 
witness from the same sources. 
Our gratitude Is due to you and 
to the American people and the 
press, who have supported you and 
us in the long struggle which we 
hope is now about to close. Dur
ing alj these long months, in which 
our motives have been "Impugned 
and our characters maliciously as- 
sjljed, we have refrained from 
saying any word or takihg any 
action., which would tend to render 
reconciliation more difficult, but 
jiow it becomes a duty to defend 
ourselves against the slanders Which 
have been heaped upon us, and t<* 
proclaim that we have from the 
first favored practically the me
thod which is now employed to 
break the deadlock.

“If our proffer of arbitration or 
Impartial investigation had been ac
cept èd six months ago instead of 
now there need have been no strike. 
We have been so eager, Mr. Brest 
dent, to respond to the people's 
demand for coal, that during the 
progress of the strike we have more 
than once offered arbitration, but 
we have invariably been met with 
the reply ; 'We will not permit 
outsiders to dictate to us in the 
management of ouri affairs. We 
have nothing to arbitrate.’

“Now that the managers of tha 
companies have been compelled by 
you and a thoroly aroused public 
conscience to recede from this po
sition, we are proud that the firm
ness and the heroic endurance of 
our men and women In, support of 
their rights and of a vital Ameri
can principle have won the victory. 
The poor, under-paid mine work
ers of these coal regions, who toll 
hard from early morning until late 
at night for a livelihood, nobly 
supported by organized labor in this 
and other lands, have taught these 
corporation managers a useful les
son in civic and social duty. We 
exult over this tribute to the digni
ty of labor,because it is thé triumph 
of right and of good public policy.

“We do not, however, exult over 
our opponents, we appeal to them 
now, as we have from the first, to 
turn their eyes to the future and 
to" co-operate with us in an effort 
to establish better relations between 
employer and employes for the ad
vantage of both.

.“We forgive them their arrogant 
refusal to deal with us, and in this 
hour when they are forced to ac
knowledge their inability to operate 
their mines without our consent and 
co-operation, we hold out the right 
hand of friendship and ask them 
to join with us in securing amicable 
relations and wholesome conditions 
in this region. We forgive them 
even the false accusations which 
they have made against us. They 
charged us with being criminals, 
rioters and Anarchists, and 
organization
‘lawless and irresponsible.’ 
know, and did know that 
Charges were untrue and -without 
foundation In fact: they know that 
every officer of the United Mine

I1O7 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO,'X 83 York St., Toronto.k - our

Estimates for House, Church, Store, Hall, Hotel, Factory,
application. JkaFs|Rink and Street lighting furnished onWe feel grateful to you,

KAY’S
New Fallpany

The Columbia Scientific

Furnitureand

You can depend on every article of furni
ture you buy in this store. Unreliable goods 
wilt never find a place here. Art and beauty

show. You will find themark every piece we 
best or nothing and—value for value—you will 
find our prices down to the buy-without-question 
mark. At no time have our three large floors 

furniture been more attractive
•• i

given over to 
than just now.

—A beautiful showing in weathered oak furniture. Many 
lines for the dining room, comprising sideboards, tables,^ 
chairs—all that is wanted.

—Our exhibit of mahogany dining-room furniture is attracting 
the widest attention. The line is very complete. VV e speak 
specially of a beautiful sideboard in Colonial style, made of 
Santa Domingo mahogany—all true lines. Very special for 
this magnificent piece, 1137.50.

—Large space is given to our display of bedroom furniture. 
Many new lines in dressers, chiffonieres and cheval mirrors, in 
mahogany and oak. You will be interested in a handsome 
mahogany bedroom set of Empire design, consisting of bureau, 
chest of drawers, toilet table, somnoe and cheval mirror. We 
would like everyone interested in artistic furniture to see this

Suggestions :
new

No one can

*r

The newest, latest
men-

IS IT
i\ PRICE

THAT set.
_gome verv pretty designs in birdseye maple in bedroom furni

ture in dressers, chiffonieres, toilet tables and cheval mirrors.
room the Daven- 

much the vogue jute now.COUNTS? —For genuine comfort and impressiveness in a
port sofa is very popular and very much the vogue just now. 
Our assortment is large, giving a variety of prices, ranging 
from *47.00 up to *110.00.

—In drawing-room furniture complete sets, or odd pieces, one 
can make a handsome choice from our selection—chairs, sofas, 
settees in the newest designs. Solid mahogany drawing-room 
chairs, ranging from *16.00 up and sofas from *34.00.

-Large assortment of writing tables, desks and secretaries, a 
beautiful variety, in many different designs, in ”ah^“"y.a"d

*56.00 and *60.00.

4
T

$180 CASH.«

is only a fraction of what is 
ordinarily quoted for a new 
upright grand

k - fm

PIANO
We have received a sample upright 
whicji we offer at the above figure 
without any addition for freight or 
expense of selling. It is fully guaran
teed up-to-date. It may

SUIT YOU PERFECTLY^,
Come and see or write at once.

We have published a large catalogue of 
furniture, showing about 150 designs, and will 
be pleased to send it to any out-of-town shopper 

eipt of postcard request.

w
. /j/f

our

on recThe Style and Quality of our 0. NEWCOMBE & CO
Cor. Church and Richmond.

••

FURSour
they denounced asi

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.They
their

Trinity University 
Convocation

36-38 King St. West, Toronto
Are too well known to our patrons, 
they are past criticism, but we would 
like to draw your attention to our

JUST COMMON SENSE

” Changed the Whole Thin*.
“I used coffee all my life until two' 

rears ago, when I was forced to discon
tinue It." writes a lady from Memphis, 
renn. “My health became so wretched 
that life was almost a burden.
I suffered almost continuously with i 

nervous headache, dyspepsia, and ex
cruciating pains in my back. My heart ! 
action was very feeble, and I suffered 
Intensely from a feeling of suffocation or, 
ippressipn.. Was extremely emaciated j 
and debilitated, and so nervous that the 
slightest exertion or excitement would 
produce very distressing symptoms. My 
physician pronounced my trouble nerv
ous prostration, and could give very 
slight relief.

A friend urged me 
coffee and try Postuni Food Coffee and 
note the result. MjVfirst trial was not 
satisfactory, owing to th- indifference 
of the cook, but the next time she fol
lowed directions carefully, and I found 
It decidedly good. After, using it about 
two months, I awoke to the fact that 
my bad symptoms had almost totally 
lieappeared, and that my health 
better than it had been for six years. 
I had no headachemy heart troubled 
me only at rare intervals; could eat 
with perfect Impunity; gained flesh, and 

generally much stronger than

Notice is given of tbe following 
events :

1. The ANNUAL OCTOBER CONVOCV 
TION for conferring Degrees In all Facul
ties will be held on Tuesday, 21st October, 
at 4 p.m., with address by H. F. WYATT, 
ESQ., M.A., of the NAVY LEAGUE.

All members of Convocation and their 
friends- are invited.

2. The ANNUAL CONVOCATION SER
VICE In the College Chanel, with sermon 
by REV. GILBERT F. DAVTDSON. M.A., 
Vicar of Guelph. The Public are invited.

3. LECTURE on SACRED SONG, by
............ REV. PROFESSOR CLARK, M.A., D.C.L.,.

q—i r.ckets very best on flfl D.D. with Illustrations by a small ,-holr.E inches long . ............OZ-UU VEder the direction ofH'R ALBERT HAM,
quality, -i men a s on Wednesday, 22nd October, at S p.m.

in stock numerous fancy styles Cards of Invitation may he obtained "rom 
i„ rackets and neckwear. You will save the Provost or Clerk of Convocation . Llonev by drape,"ing onr stock before pur

chasing elsewhere.

T RICHARD BURMEISTER myi ; “/ iifiall irai* on haring tK*

I piano wheriever I visit Canada.

I HEINTZMAN & CO. I 
PIANOS

Incredible Low Prices
Guaranteed Finest Alaska Seti Jackets, 

wide fronts, 25 1Q[). QQwith revers, 
inches long

Extra Selected Persian Lamb Jackets plain 
or with mink, stone martin or 11 £ 00 
Alaska shbte, $96.00 to ................1 ,v vv

Moire ’ Tlstraehan Jackets.with Alaska 
sable, mink or stone marten, 
fronts and cuffs, $45.00, $55.00 QQ.QQ

are justly famous, but this firm have achieved a special triumph 
in their Chippendale Style, which is noted throughout Canada 

for its excellent designs and fine tone.
The principal material used in this piano is mahogany in- 
with satin wood It is fitted internally with the acoustic

action.

TORONTO JUNCTION COLLEGE 
Of MUSIC AND SCHOOL 

Of ELOCUTION.
MISS VIA McMILLAN, Directress

STAff Of 28 TEACHERS

W. Kahnert
87 KING STREET WEST

Telephone Main 2731.
Manufacturer of High Grade Furs 

Formerly Manager and Designer with 
Cummings anti Sellers.

: laid
rim, fullagraffa and double repeating American

Intending purchasers cannot possibly be disappointed if 

they secure one of these high-grade instrumenta

This

was
formerly.

I had discontinued medical treatment 
when I began to use Postum, and com
mon sense supports me In the conviction 
that Postum alone was the curative 
agent In my case. My children are 
quite fond of It, and I take comfort in 
the thought that in Postum they obtain they authorize to speak for them, 
both food and drink and run no risk “From this arbitration we hope 
at injury to their digestive organs. No: and believe will come a complete,

has healthier children than I. and satisfactory and permanent so’.u-
that alone is sufficient to prove its tton of the troubles which have
value." Name given by Postum Co.,4 vexed the anthracite field from
Battle Creek, Mich. ] time immemorial.’’

New training class for teachers ,, 
in Common Sense Method for 
beginners in Music starts Odt. 
24th.

Ye Olde Firm of

I HEINTZMAN & CO.,
115-117 King St. West, Toronto.

îSraaits and if there be not relaxation 
lassitude and depression are sure to Inter- 
vene. These come from stomachic troubles. 
The want of exercise brings on nervous 
irregularities, and the stomaçh ceases to 
assimilate food properly. In this condi
tion Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will be 
found a recuperative <?f rare power, restor
ing the organs' to healthful action, dis
pelling depression.and reviving the flagging 
energies. f

the
'i

20 Lessons in the Coarse.

YMother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the bel» of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give It a trial 

Inced.

one

and be conv

_2i
I
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Brains Can'S’

X Save Hair.
Dandruff and'falbn'g'ha'ir are" thT firefstageï o'f’batone^°?f vbu”rok£p

the oil supply, and gives a tonic effect to all the delicate little functions which 
80 easily get out of order. This medicine has already cured many hundreda in 
the city of Toronto alone, and fa known ns the -?

Rose Hair Grower
with the medicine. The treatment is free 
Ask for booklet “Hair-ology” (free).There is a treatment which goes 

if you come to the company’s parlors.

The Rose Toilet Co., Limited,
9 Toronto St.
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AUCTION SALES.AUCTION fAlU.

STUD BOUS GIRLS, A Babies’ Picture Gallery C.J. TOWNSEND AUCTION SALE
OF THE FOLLOWING VALUABLE

1 ► ;< ►

5 (► V01MGE ST. PROPERTIEST UDICIAL SALE OF COT HOUSE 
O Property.School Days are Dangerous Periods 

With Our Girls.
A Chicago Girl Relates Her Experience.

Jndtflnff from the letters she Is receiving f -om so many young girls 
v- Pinkham is Inclined to the belief that our girls are pushed al
together too near the limit of their endurance nowadays in our public schools 
ind seminaries.

Nothing is allowed to interfere with studies, the girl must be pushed to 
♦h. front and graduated with honor; often physical collapse follows, and it 
ïïkesyears to recover the lost vitality, — of ten it Is never recovered.

The dawn of womanhood is always a danger period and it is made doubly 
go by over exertion in study or work. At the Public School Board's meet-

All yonng girls at this period of life ore earnestly invited to ing on Friday night a forensic battle, 
«rite Mrs. Pinkham for advice ; she has guided in a motherly participated principally in by the < ► 
way hundreds of young women ; her advice is freely and cheer- lawyers on the board, took place over < ► 
fully given, and her address is Lynn, Mass. j this recommendation of the Finance

The case of Miss Anna Oeftering, whoee portrait we publish herewith, is • committee ; That the solicitor be in-

The Portraits of THOUSANDS OF BABIES 
who have been made ROBUST and STRONG 

► by the use of
v And $60 Bill That Came in for It 

Was Cause of Much Discussion 
at Board Meeting,

For the purpose of closing an estate, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on

Pursuant to* the Judgment in a certain 
action of MoiDougall v. Smith, there win 
be offered for sale by Public Auction, at 
the Auction Rooms of Messrs. C. J. Town
send ft Co., 664:68 East King-street, Toronto 
on Saturday, the 2Jth any of October, 
1902, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the 
following C property, namely : All .aid
singular, that certain parcel or ’tract of 
land and premises situate, tying and being 

City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, and being lot No. 2, on the east side 
of Robert-street, in the said City of To
ronto, according to registered plan 548.

Upon the said property is situated 
house No. 55 Robert-etreet. being a send 
detached, brick front' and roughcast house, 
containing 6 rooms and bathroom. The 
>-a!d premises have u frontage on Robert 
street of 18 feet, by a depth of 100 feet, 
iiore or less, to a Jane.

Terms of sale: Ten per cent of the pur 
’ chase money is to be paid to the vendor 
or nis solicitors at the time of sale, and 
the balance in 30 days thereafter, without 
interest, into court,, to the credit of this 
action.

The said lands and premises will bo sold 
subject to a reserve bid. The other condi
tions of sale will he the st.indlng condi
tions of court.

For further particulars, apply to 
MESSRS. SCOTT & SCOTT,

Solicitors for the Vendor.
34 Tonge-street, Toronto. 

NEJL McLEAX,
Chief Clerk. M. O.

HEAVE S FOOD \i ►
aine Saturday, Nov. 1st, 1902.1 ► 1wduld make one of the most fascinating collec

tions of Baby Picture* ever got together.
*>--------------------
•V Mrs. E. PAGE, of 19 Pondwicks Road, Luton, 
x Beds, writes:—“My son has been brought up 
* ► entirely 00 your Food. We have never lost a 
4 k night's rest with him, nor had to give lym medi-
” cine of any kind, and up to the ptesept he has

had no trouble with his

v at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the 
Auction Rooms of Messrs. Charles M. 
Henderson dt Co., 87-89 King-street East. 
Toronto:

L Street Nos. 807, 800, 811 and 813 
Y01 go-street, Toronto. These premises 
are situated on the northeast corner of 
Yonge and Collier-streets, opposite the old 
Yorkvllle Town Hail, Toronto, and have a 
frontage on Yonge-street of 56 feet by a 

• t . f 88 feet to a lane, with the use 
of said lane. Upon the premises are 
erected four brick two-storey buildings 
with sheds. They are at present rented 
to good tenants. The property is very 
valuable as a particularly good building 
site for stores. This property Is a rapid
ly Improving one, being only two blocks 
from the corner of Bloor and Yonge-sts.

2. Street No. 34 North-street. Toronto, 
having a frontage of 66 feet on the west 
sid* of North-street by a depth of 198 feet. 
Upon these premises is erected a rough- 
east frame house, nt present rented to a 
good tenant. It Is a most desirable 
bul-ding site for residences.

Terms of sale: Cash, or the vendors 
will allow two-thirds of the purchase 
mcr-ey of each property to remain on Hr sc 
mortgage on the properties, with interest 
at five per cent-

Other terms will he made known on 
application, 
separately and subject to reserve bids on 
each. Inspection is Invited, and further 
conditions of sale and full 
be had on application to 
or to the undersigned,

SMITH

are
all THE CONTINUING UF LITIGATIONout

th a la the
and With City Provoked. lot of T^k, 

Bat the Matter Wet» 
Referred Back.

CH.
USED IN THEL; Russian Imperial Nurseryft

GOLD MEDAL awarded,
WO MAM 18 EXHIBITION, London, 1900. ------------------------

Manufacturers JOSIAH ft. NEAVE 6 CO., FORDINGBRIDGE, ENGLAND.

Wholesale Agents: LYMAN BROS. & CO., Ltd., Toronto & Montreal.

1(thing
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structed to proceed with the pending 
motions with authority to consent‘to 
the fixing of a reasonable sum for rent 
tot school board offices and interest ,f)n 
borrowed money in place of the two 
items, namely, $9453 
$4000 for interest added by the Board

wear

we
oo

Iks•"Z. S B
1

i for rent and'resen-
K) ea-
stone
blue 

ng Is 
wear

(Sgd.)
A 3663lb The properties will be soldm of Control to the estimates of the 

School Board.
Those who opposed the recommenda

tion did so on the grounds that the 
board had won its big suit against th'h 
city, and that these other motions were 
mere side issues, and should be set
tled without recourse to litigation. 
However, after a great deal of talk 
the opposing elements united on an 
amendment by Trustee Jones to refer 
the matter back to the board's solici
tor with instructions to report what 
settlements of the pending motions 
can be made.

In the report of the committee on 
annual games, an item of $60 for a 

! lunch was objected to, but the only 
satisfaction that could be obtained 
was that the luncheon was a good 
one; that none of the food was wasted, 
neither had it been carried home by 
those who partook of it. The total 
amount of the accounts recommended 
for payment by the commmittee was 
$224, but as $200 is the maximum 
amount that the board could legally 
pass the report was accordingly re
ferred back.

The report of the night schools’ 
committee was adopted. Trustee Miss 
Martin wanted the name of Mr. Cooper 
substituted for that of Mr. Gillespie 
in the Elizabeth-street School, but the 
board refused to make the change.

. r The report of the Savings Bank 
, Committee stated that the deposits 
; since commencing have been a little 

From Jan. 1» 1001, to

t
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particulars may 
the auctioneer»,

T & GREEK.
Vendors' Solicitors.

25 Toronto-strcet, Toronto.
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SS
TN THE ESTATE OP JOHN DOUGLAS 

Wright, Late or the City of Toronto, 
Esquire, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chap. 
129. that all creditors and others hiving 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named John Douglas Wright, who died on 
or about the 5th day of May, 1902, are re
quested on or before the 1st day of Sep
tember, 1902, to send by nost, prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitors for 
Lily St. Clair, widow, and William, Stone, 
Esquire, both of the said city of Toronto, 
executors of the estate of the said de
ceased, their ChrieUan and surname»,- 
addresses and descriptions and the full 
particulars of their claim and statements 
of their accounts and of the securities (if 
any) held by them, duly verified.

And further take notice that after tho 
said date the executors wilt proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard duly to the claims of wljich they 
shall then have notice, and that they will 
not be liable for the assets sa distributed 
or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claims they shall not 
thea have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 18th July, A.D. 
1902.

&tz&t.
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Imto. 56 f.-V.' s4V.m Comprising a Number of 
Important Works ofn II
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Artists of Repute
-ON—

Wednesday, Oct. 22
) ■*sg St. JACOBS OILm I *->cw

A m vmm At 2.3o p.m.

At 66 and 68 King St. East, Toronto. 
C. J. TOWNSEND & CO., 

Auctioneers.
On view Monday, Ocfc. 20. r7 * M

V Cures Rheumatism.m9

'4

WiÊmMl
613Mr. Alexander Ambrose, of Stable- 

ton, Damerham, near Salisbury, had 
for a long time been a martyr to rheu
matism. “ After suffering for weeks, 
and having tried many remedies, all in 
vain, I was in such a condition I could 
scarcely get about. I used St. Jacobs 
Oil, and I a

C.J TOWNSENDMISS ANNA OEFTERING,
Prennent of the Young Ladies Sodality, St. Alphonse Society, of Clieago. over ^ tQtal deposita were

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—To be a well woman once more seems little $.riL>g.T9; withdrawals $1363.22; mter- 
short of perfect happiness. For two years I suffered intensely with egt anOWed to depositors, $72.67. The 
nervousness brought on bv falling of the womb and general weakness amount on deposit on Aug. 31 last 
of the female organs. I tyuTleucorrhcea which sapped my strenrth, and , was $4223.10, and the number of ac- 
although the doctors said an operation would be necessary I felt too counts was 10, - 
weak to think of undergoing such an ordeal. One of my classmates i 
who had suffered afflictions and been cured through the use of Lydia E. i 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it, and I was only 
too glad to do so. I thought there was little hope for me, but was hap
pily disappointed in finding that I soon began to feel bettef and stronger.
I used 15 bottles before I was entirely well, but it was worth one bun- Ottawa, Oct. 17.—the Boer delegates, 
dred dollars a bottle to me, for it brought me new life and perfect health. seeking information on farming, Mr. 
Accept a grateful woman’s thanks.” — Anna Okfterino, 1244 Seminary and Mrs Jooste and Mr. and Mrs. 
Place, Chicago, Ill. Lane of Klerksdorp and Mr. Rood of

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the one sure rem- , arrived in the city to-night.
edv to be relied upon at this important period in a young girl s
life; with it she can go through w«h courage and safety the work Thei trlck of South Africa, a
she must accomplish, and fortify her physical well being so that meT Australian and his orderly. A. 
her future life may be insured against sickness and suffering. y Hutcheson. The delegates will «tay

V- Dear Mbs. F'inKham :—I thought I would write and tell you what your h'ere tOT a couple of days- They nave 
medicines have done for me. I suffered with pains in my stomach nearly all nQ fixed program, beyond a visit to the 
tiie time for one year ; had no color in my lips or face and I felt dull all the ^ ^ ,rjmental farm,and will take things 
time. I tried the-doctor, but he did me no good. Since taking Lydia L.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier I am now well.
Your medicines, have done me so much good that I cannot praise them 
enough.” —Miss Mabbi. Clark, Starkey, N.Y. (April 10, 1901.)
Take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and be well.

ti THOMSON. HENDERSON & BELL,
Toronto General Trust.i Builtiing,

50 Yomre-ntrept. Toronto.
Solicitors for the said executors.

66666

am most happy to state that 
the contents of less than one bottle 
completely cured me. That was two 
years ago, and I have felt no symptoms 
of returning pain since ”

j; A UOTION SALE IN DETAIL OP 
JODrugs, Druggists' Suudries, Per- 

Snop Fixtures, Fittings, 
e, etc., etc., belonging to the 
The Holgates, Limited.

There will be sold by direction of the 
Mastcr-4n-Ordlnary af public auction, with
out reserve, by| C. J. Townsend & Co., Auc
tioneers, the entire stock-in-trade of the 
above company, on the premises. No. 93 
Yonge-street, Toronto, in detailed lots, to 
suit purchasers,

On Wednesday, the 22nd Day of 
October, 1902. <-

at the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon, 
the sale to continue till the whole stock ’.a 
sold. Terms cash.

For further particulars apply to the 
Liquidator at his office, 33 Scott-street, To
ronto, or on the premises.

iumes, Soaps. 
Furnitur 
Estate of

~ * -r
‘Y

CONQUERSVI JrXfOTIOB to creditors and 
aN Othere—In the Matter of the Batata

kriL-

> of John Dempster. Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, Bak 
Deceased *PAIN.WILL STUDY FARMING. er.

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1897, chapter 129, notice is here- 1 
by given that all creditors and others hav
ing any claim or claims against the estate 
of the above named John Dempster, who 
died on or about the 15th day of Juiy, 
1902, 'are required, on or before the 1st 
day of November, 1902, to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned, 
solicitor for John Dempster. Thomas 

61 Dempster, Elisabeth Dempster and Joan
na Dempster, çli of the said city of To- 

, ronto, executors of the estate of the said 
; deceased tbelr Christian and surnames and 

the full particulars of tbelr claim, and a 
statement of their accounts, and the na
ture of the securities, If any, held ^y then, 
duly verified.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of November, 1902. the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongst the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have had notice, and that they will 
not be liable for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any 
son or persons of whose claim they 
then not have had notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd September, 
1902.

Delegates to Canada Now 
the Capital.

Boer

GRAND’S66

accompanied by Capt. and .Suckling&Co v-

■/SPECIAL SALE
Corner Slmcoe and Nelson Sts.

Toronto-
Auction sales every Tuesday and 

Friday at 11 o'clock; private vales every 
liav. Splendid assortment of new carriages, 
harness, saddles, robes, blankets, whips, 
\-tc. Inspection invited.

—creasy. ._______________ _

SOME COAL DEALERS’ DREAM.

Winnipeg, Oct- 17.—-Toronto offers 
Winnipeg up to ten thousand tons of 
Welsh coal to $12.75, but as it would 
cost $8.30 to get it here this offer was 
declined.

i- Blouses, Skirts. Wrappers. 
Flannelette Underwear,

Children's Dresses,i
Sleeping Suits. per-

shall
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer s special per- 
mieeinn. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn. M»M.

Lawn Aprons, etc-
—ON—1-, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22! sl3,20, o4,18 

THOMAS HISIvOP,
34 Yonge-street, Toronto, 

Solicitor for the said Executors.

SWIFT JUSTICE IN TEXAS.

from Prof. Wrong (captain). Prof. Alenin- _N't®OZ??Chfi!' murderer, was
der (secretary-treasurer), or II. M. Darling. Buch^n  ̂the^ jt to„day.

at onr Warerooms, Welhngton-street 
West, Toronto, commencing at 10 o'clock 
a.m.

260 doz. Ladles’ Blouses and Shirt Waists, 
newest styles in French flannels, cash
mere, sateens, etc.

00 doz. Ladies' Blouse Suits, regular sizes. 
’ no doz. Children's Dresses, Tartans, Plai.ls, 
Fancies, etc.

Flannelette Night Gowns, Chemises, 
Drawers, Skirts, Corset Covers, Children's 
Sleeping Suita Ladles' Black Sateen Skirts, 
flounced; Chenille' Curtains, Ottoman Cord." 
do.. Reps, Chenille Table Covers, Linen 
Table Covers (colored borders), Table Linen, 
Towels, Napkins, D'OyUee, Tray Cloths, etc.

100 doz. Black Fleece-Lined Hose.
Men’s Scotch Knit Underwear, Fleece- 

Lined do., Ladles’ Vests.
Velveteens, black, navy, cardinal.
Men’s Clothing, in Worsted and Tweed 

Suits, Boys' and Youths' do., Men s Over
coats. Pea Coats, etc. _

A small Tailoring -Stock In detail. Won. 
iteds, Tweeds, Suitings, Trouserings, ^Un- 

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Limt-

Tuesday Next, Oct. 21ON THE GOLF LINKS. -j^-OTTOB TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to sec
tion 38 of chapter 129, R. 8. O., 1897, that 
all creditors and others having ofeims 
against the estate of Hester Stewart, late 
of the city of Toronto, in the County off 
York, married woman, deceased, who died 
on or about the 23rd day of September. 
1902. ore hereby required, on or before 
the 15th day of November, 1002, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the undersign
ed solicitors for S. W. McKeown of the 
city of Toronto, barrister-at-law', executor* 
of the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, a statement of their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full partictf- 
lars and proofs of their claims, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, hehl by 
them, after which dote the executor will 
distribute the estate of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to those claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and the executor 
will not be- liable for said assets or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims he has not receiv
ed notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1902.
FRASER & McKEOWN,
. 15 Toronto-street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Executor.

Spadina Golfers peat IHighla^ids— 
Latter Play HighTark To-Day.

ub

10.30 o’clockOarsmen Danced»
The Maple Leaf Homing Pigeon Club ] The Toronto Rowing Cl 

held its first 10-mile race of the winter known its 
The results were as follows:

ZMaple Leaf Pigeon Club. \

TROTTERS,made
social presence in town 

an enjoyable at home

►f
The following match was played on 

Thursday over Spadina links, resulting Ito 
a win for Spadina golfers over Highland 
Club: ...

PACERS,season.

Jos. Gray’s Sllckawây 
F. Newberry’s Ni^ar Lady 
J. Bustin'» Hunter .............

Georges Hall. It was the in- 

" |'55 temtion to have the affair at the Col- 
H.0S home-street cluto-house, but that was 

far down town, and

ROADSTERS,
STALLIONS, etc.Spadina. Highlands. 1

H. W.Edgar............ 0 E. U. Di.-kson .. 0
B. ’H.Dtcbon...........3 C. H. Sproule .... 0
J. -De Chadom-des-. .0 A. . Gllehri.-* ...... 1
J.L.tiapreol........... 7 J. F. Clark
C. L.Fellowre...,.. 4 J. II. Forrest .
Dr. Smyth.................  1 J. G. .Musson
T. U. Bright.............  7 J. E. Hall ..........
A. W. Austin............ O J. C. Kobertson .. T
A. R. Williams........2 Ut.J.W. Audersbn.. 0
S H.Fellowes.,.... 4 G. McKenzie ... 0
R. Capreol.................. 0 A. E. Black ...
W. C. Stikeman.... 4 J.
C. Walker.................  4 ('apt. Ross. ...
II. Harman............... 5 G. J. Webster
E. A. Begg........ .. ii .1. W. McMillan
H. II. Snydam......... 2 C. C. Baines ...

Total...........
Spadina won by 33 hole;.

9.24 considered too
U Ô7 atoo limited as to room. The gather- 
9-U mg- Friday night included about sixty
V couples. The music iwas made by ------

J. L: Mr. Muwrnve, and it was altogether . ___
' one of those nice little home parties

which the rowing club has become 
i famous for both jit their Island home 
! an,d in the -city. The at home comtnit-

Will Clark. Frank Wells. Pat** Manat. Pattanstreit

tr. Newberry’» Blue Bell 
G. Bustiu's Ohly One . 
tj. Newberry's Get' Away 
C. Sterley’8 A Hover ••••
W.1 Ryecroft’s Band Joe .
R. Pol la id’s Lady Müiito 
J. XY-dlton’s Dixt-y Girl ..

The club intend holding another race on 
the King’s Birthday.

10
Owing Vo the fact that many who intend 

coming to the sale find it impossible to 
get here in time on Monday and for other 
reasons jis well, we have decided fo hold 
the sale on

n
6 ois 0

0 iPrize Medal Philadelphia Exhib tlon 
1876.0

Tuesday Only-H •

ExmamoH i8?6i IThis will give intending purchasers who 
arrive on Monday an opportunity of tr.wng 
the horses in harness and making their 
se lections carefully the day before the sale. 
Every facility will be afforded tor the 
trial and examination of the horses pre
vious to the sale.

The following horses will be included in 
the catalogue, which will give full de
scriptions: >

STALLIONS—W audering Je.v,
2.16; Too 1»V4; Hambletonlaa

n* , t<*e -was: , ^
! Ty-rrell Burns. Walter Shelaw, Geo.

The young men oi the Baptist Churches j 'Thompson, Arthur Lucas, Bert Clark 
held games iu Exhibition grounds on ! , rr. -ivt Hagarty
Thanksgiving Day. The results were ad ana 
ioiiows:

Running broad jump—Harding 1. Byers 2,
Jarvis 3, 17 ft. 11 in.

Kim, hop, step and jump—Harding, 1, Jen- 
nii gs 2. Councils 3, 39» It. in.

32-lb. shot—< uminings lr Jarvjs 2, Hard
ing 3, 36 ft. 3 in.

100 yards dash—Vennells 1, Jennings 2,
Murray 3.

St.md broad jump—Hoakes 1, Jarvis 2,
Byers 3, iKit. 5‘^ in. . .

1 mile bicycle—Vennells 1. Edge 2, Buck 3.
Running high jump—Harding 3, Byers 2,

'Jarvis and Dmighty tie 3, 5 it. 1 in.
One half mile run—Cleaver 3, Goyrle 2,

Farmer 3.
12 lb. hammer—Jarvis 1, Harding 2, Cum

mings 3.
Pole vault—Harding 1, Byers 2,

yards run—Vennells 1, JeiÆlngs 2,
Murray 3. „ -

J20 yards hurdle—Harding 1, Jarvis 2.
Doughty 3. - ' , _ j

1 mile run—Créa lock 1, Cr îaver 2, %que- 
hert 3.

2 nyiie bicycle—Vennells 1, Evans 2, Edge
3 Relay race—Jarvls-street 1, First-avenue 
2, Century^3. . , \ '

The individual championship was award
ed to- E. Hatding, Century Church, Iwhile 

has not been decided

Baptist Church Athletic Games. Jngs, etc. 
bermans. Arctics, etc. 

Liberal terms.

Fullerton 0
.0g ‘ - 0 I3

Suckling St Cau For Inflammation of the Eyes.—Among 
the manv good qualities which Parmelee's 
Vegetable I’ills possess, besides regulating 
the digestive organs. Is their efficacy in 
reducing inflammation of the eyes. It has 
called forth many letters of recommenda
tion from those who were afflicted with i 
this complaint and found a cure In tap 
pills Thev affect the nerve centres, and 
the blood "in a surprisingly active way, 
and the result is almost Immediately seen. ;

io But foi 'Clbawwo azd Pousniab Cuxlebx 
’ 3®, to., t/-, a/< AKD V- \43 Totalis. 10

We have been Instructed by
JOH.N McEACHERN. Assignee
to offer for sale at our Warerooms, on 

WEDNESDAY. OCT. 32 
At 2 o’clock p.m.

the stock belonging to the Estate of

2.09 v;;Highlands v*. High Park.
The High Park golfers and the Highlands 

will play a friendly gapiC this afternoon on 
the links of the; Highlands Club, .. 
e clock. The sides are dpawns as folio 

Highlands—

a Paivtst raiciio* w cisawiw® a*® injuat xi
m Kwrvxs.__________ _

Bassora,
King. 2.28. ' * ■

LROVD MAKES—Aetna, standard bred 
and registered; Viola D-, standard ored and 
registered; both great speed producers and 

iu foal to Postmaster, 2.2<. 
TROTTERS AND PACERS—Charlie Tut

tle, 2.3L'i4, Little Jack, 2.29^4, Billy A., 
2.23%; Smuggler, 2.31%.

ROADSTERS-LADY BRING, brn. mare. 
15 3 by Wild Brino; CASEY, brn. gelding, 
15.3, by Wild Brino; a pair of* worM-beat-

td
d, - at 2 Aly

Your Will
ws :

", High Pzrk—
John Dick, R. H. Dickson,
“•fillips. > J. E. Robertson.

Thompson, j. T. Clark.
A. h W. Peterwn, ,1. H. Forester.
A. Wood,
H. B. Ritchie,
Arthur Atkinson.
Walter Green,
II. Good,
D. Dick,

, H. T. McMillan,
P. Dykce,
G. Ardagh, '

LoW
Important Sale of Trotters.

Attention is called to the list in an
other column of the splendid collection 
of fast roadsters, etc., to be sold at 
the great annual speed sale at Grands’ 
on Tuesday next at 10.30 sharp. The 
horses will all be on view at the Re
pository on Monday afternoon and 
even ins for inspection and trial.

Nivaa sacomi L»v **» «•>“ 011Mbtal Pastis___________ C- J. UPTON, Elmvale.
Consisting of—

Drj'goods .............................................
Ready-made Clothing.....................
Boots and Caps........................... .
Groceries, Crockery, etc...............
Shop Fixtures .................................

$1,470 32 
919 42 
200 98 
342 47 
86 95

r A. Gilchrist.
J. G. Musson.
G. J. \Wbster. 
A. E. Black.

G. G. Mackenzie. 
J. Roblnsou.
J. L. Hall.

. F. C. Colbeck.
S. W. Black.

The first duty of anyone 
possessed of property is the 
making of his or her will. We 
will send free for the asking 
to anv address in Canada 
LITTLE BOOKS about 
wills and also blank WILL 
FORMS. Send your name 
and address to

'JOHN OATEYa SONS 0era. >HANDICRAFT—Bay gelding, 5 years, 
15.3% hands.

RINGMASTER-—Bay gelding, 0 years, 
15 hands.

BOB

;)T $3,029 14
Terms : One-third cash at time of sale, 

balance at 30 days, secured, and bearing 
Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per an-VANHORN—Chestnut gelding, 6 

16 hands.AN ANXIOUS TIME FOR
neuralgicsufferers

Paine’s Celery, 
Compound

num.years,
PRINCE VICTOR—Day gelding, 6 years,

15.2 hands.
RF vriilCE and BLOSSOM—Pair grey 

mares, 5 years, a great pair of high-action
ed trotters, hackney style.

CADET—Bay gelding, S years, 15.3 hands.
A LOUT BOY—Bay gelding, 5 years, 15.2Î4 

hands.
COBOURU LASS—Bay mare,

15.2% hands.
KHOD1NA—Bay mare, 4 years, 15.2 hds.
CHOCOLATE—Ch. g., 5 years, 15.2 hands. ),eg t, announce that they have fitted up
ORE Y LIGHT—Grey mare, 6 years, 15.3 

hands.
REPEATER—Bay gelding, 6 years, 15.3 

hands.
DAKKVBStS—Slack mare, 6 years, ' 15.3 

hands, the leading lady of this great sale.
ASTROLOGER—White gelding, 8 years,

15.3 hands.
KITTY R.—Bay mare, 4 years, 13.2% hds.
BELLE—Brn. mare. 15.2% hds., fast cob.
MATCHMAKER—Chestnut mare, 4 years,

16 hands.
ADMIRAI—Bay gelding. 5 years, 16 hds.
STUDENT—Brown gelding, 4 yr»., 16 hds
FESTOON—Bay mare, 5 years, 15.3 hds.
All the above are by standgrd-bred lires, 

also 30 other horses.
The above are nearly all at the Reposl 

tory now and may be inspected or driven 
by intending purchasers up to time of sale.

TUESDAY NEXT AT 10.30 A.M.
WALTER IIARLAND SMITH,

Auctioneer and Proprietor.

LimitedUniversity Golf Clnh.
The University of Toronto Golf Club c. 

making active preyarath.n these da vs for 
the fall season at the golf links. According- 
ly, n notice has been ir-sueil

J. Oakey & Sons, Removal Notice.o. nr r> London, England.
C

|8i|ifr2
a decided Interest in the welfare „f the ,t:lnd and the Baptists may he congratulat- 
gnn.e, and placed it on a t.rnv fluauvial basis ed ,,n m,vsr auceeBsfdl event, 
about a yi-ar ago, the future of the club Offleere of the dav were: Committee, G. 
is very rosy, lhc golf links ace- situated Wallace "Wees", 'chairman. Jarvls-street: C. 
•above iloskin-artnue, the holes being io- j Itodlev seeretary-trea surer. Beverley- 
eate.1 thru the ravinas» and around the street; John Wallis, First-avenue: -Rev. E. 
athletic Held The attention of the stu- H Schtitt Centurv: It. .Murrav. West vn. 
dents la called to the Improvements male ts:art|.rs n I, Stark, F. L. Hallford; 
on the links since last year. It is the in- judge, jj. J.’Hawkins, John J. Skelley, W. 
tention of tbe Executive to keep the same s Elliot
In the very beet of shape, and repo!* any *...............
deficiencies.

It is possible tbtit at least 16T hol^ will
be provided, only a few of those bvii.g Fully 2iO riders are expected. to line up 
of good Ion ç til : but most of the holes, fut - at th' (jranite Club at JO u’iloek to-jnor- 
nlsh pràctiee in the short game.. Hunkers row morning to wheel to the Halfway i 
will also be provided at once. All ii.for- House f-.r dinner. A number nf mm hers ;

Toronto Bicycle Club will also 
turn oui. The pace will he easy. Frank 

= Lee will look after fbç .high wliet-l di- 
i vision, and W. Sparrow will have charge 

->f th-f* others. 1‘resident Wilson and 
father George Orr will act as pauc- 

I makers.

IEWOH REMEDY =THE I: The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, limited

Capital Subscribed • • • • • $2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up ■ •

z THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LICtlT CO..

h 3 years,
S?n
HE*

ii
kind .nil illrpawl e.er.lbmg hith.rtcremploT'J-
üli umc. .iwu » h» d.,« onlT | “

l.mov.l .11 al.4h»rg.i from th. urlnJVJ -
v Exoerienced physicians know well »npen«iing ioj«tiou,, th, efwMeh ew _a ïhat^hé viable weather ot this au- p^bl, hetn b, i.ting the foandatiopof .«n.tu,, |

sjs.’îs; therapIon i\i«. W.
winds. . ... for whifh it has been too much a fashion to e«o-

Amongst the diseases prevalent at this m,rc ,.r„p,Kl;..*=,«ib.<*••««*« rg
time, tem-ible neuralgia with its sharp. ,f ,uff^rer.’teeth and ruin of l,eelth;. ^

rs.5K.“.vs“Æ“s,”wK{ BSii^assaîst-j} 
SSMT âS.’ttVSSSSJ r THERAPION No.Sff
as. gf.’aarasSSSSagiii
the only known specific for the cu.e of; p,,,,,.,. .urprt.l'H p»w-r is
neuralgia. If you are expenenc ng the Hd tieoorm
torments of this most terrible of nerve • TU F F? A DI O EU .V.*1 
diseases, we counsel you to give Paine s TMEr| Ar ( lhî Wurto J-
Celery Compound an immediate trial. * 4,4. „lo ord.rini, .tw. •« ~
It has permanently cured others It ^tichoftn,^hr„ :iu,„b«r,i.r«qutr«t..r.d- 
will, without fail, meet your case. Mrs. „b„„ Tr,u, M.rkt „i,.oh .. *l - 
T McMaster, Toronto, Ont., says: “-THZKAr.os ” »■ >t »rP'«r»j-o «b. Go»«rnment

•'Tell years ago I was attacked with, lump m -hit. 1-u.r. “" Vî*' ÿ = 'neura^ia? ^dThough treated by six

doctors the disease So,d ** Lyman Bros, ft Co.. Limited,
nearly made me insane. Day after d y Tor<MJtG 
i suffered the most intense agony, ande.
I became utterly disheartened. One day 
my deliverance came. A laxly who had. 
suffered as I had, told me that Paine s 
Celery Compound had cured her. I used 
the compound, and it simply mad- a 
new woman of me. The pain vanished,
I grew well, and I never felt happier 
in niy life. All this is due to Paine's 
Celery Compound."

»500,000offices at .The Only Medicine That Success

fully Noe. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

Cures This Terrible Office and Safe Deposit Vaplts

14 King St. W , Tordnto
Hoi». J. R. Stkatton, President 
T. P. (JoFFEtt, Manager.

) ihi»
Nerve Disease

where all their business will be transacted
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.Wanderers* Old Boys* Bun.

0. great popularity of the electric 
Toronto has made it necessary to

The 
light in
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with its many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the most suitable site available.

Acetylene Gas 
Permanent Generator /lnatioa regarding the dub can be obtained of tho

NO VALVES.

There’s No Ise Talking NO HOT OAS.
NO STORAGE.

Handsome Art Showrooms will
he fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited
Offices and showrooms after October 1st, 1902; 

10. 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast, Toronto.

You simply cannot afford to be .with-'
o '

CARBIDE FEED. 1Slio^t at McDowelJ*» Ground#.
I Thanksgiving Day shoot at McDowall 
! & Vo.'ho:rounds was well attended, and 
I most of ihe local clubs wore represented 
I '1 here weçe six shoota at JO targets, with 

rj. two prizes in each event. W. Mollcn took
■Lhere is no use about the house to four and Thompson and McDowall one 

Which it cannot be put. Th^re will be an ojien <hoot tlds
T. .... „„ " , afternoon, commencing with a pigeon swt^eoIt will wash the CLOTHES for you; ; of «4.V(.n i,ir,is. y
Wash^lhe DISHES far you; Shoot No. 1 W. Mollcn 1<>, J. Dunk 9, J.

, x, r. , . x._ - II. Thomi-son s. W. McDowall 7, S. Pear-
Clean the POTS AND PANS for. you ; j 6atI 7 w *< ott 7.
Scrub the FLOORS for you; sh<fAt V> V M<-Dowall 10. Dunk 9. Scott
Disinfect the SINK and DRAIN 9, Thompson 8, poarsall 8, Mollen x 

PIPES for you; ^ ; Shoo* No. 3 -Thompson. 10. Mollen- 9,
Clean the SILVER and GLASSWARE ; Dun I: Penrsall S, Coulter 7. Carter 7,

for you,
And numberless- other things besides,

•which common soap cannot clean.
IT DOES THIS MORE SPEEDILY.

THOROUGHLY AND SATISFACTOR
ILY THAN ANY SOAP YOIT HAVE
Ever used.

PROVE OUR VERACITY BY GET
TING A PACKET TO DAY.

mph
3 ad a

out
■

anbnt 1b aftcepted by the Caoa 
dian Fire Underwriter*.

Onl

a HIBSON’S DRY SOAP 5 :

Permanent Light Co.,iy in- 

lustic MAPLE SYRUP 14 Lombard St., Toronto.
À

/l'he “KmpreRH tirnmi." put tip by ua is guar
anteed pure and whoichonie.

Ask your grocer.for “Kniprerui Brand.’
THB CANADIAN MAPLE SYRUP CO. 

Toronto, Ont.
Cancer Can Be Cured.

a* D^rr^ewtbiurm«5 ze
T. hv its appearance or the sen-produced ...^preparation ndmtn- 
urer^t through the stomaeh will ar- 
lstered ’ car,.nr. There Is only one sure 
Sîhod of eradicating it and that method 
S followed. With wonderful auccean, at the 
rnneer Sanitarium at Markham. Twe 
minute*' walk from tho sUtlon.

MEDICAL CONSULTATION FVBB.

A HEALTHY SCALPed if 1
' is essential to clean, bright, hair. It is 

necessary the treatment should be 
thoroughly well done. I give personal at
tention and guarantee |>erfect satisfaction 
Superfluous Hair skillfully removed by 
Electrolysis. Face and body massage.

Manicuring. Chiropody and Vapor Baths.
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Mile Hamilienp Bicycle Iwicç,
Central Y.M C.A. Country Run. The result of the one-mile handicap hi-

The Central Y.M.C.A. Harriers have de- cycle race, which was run off *£thc nod 
clde.l to hold a cross-country run on -Nov. ! bridge fair Is as follows; Vm. ',lnI"tn" 
s wi,en an interesting event will be run (scratch) 1. George I.ustln (ISO yards) 2, 
off M? Cr«ker traluer of the Y.M.C.A. Charles Woesi 025 yards) 3, !.. Devin.

" ïï?SSS5 sr»r-2522£ry Mÿu,.
others',Tnîc.,rV^"to "tbc‘race. ““ ''e‘‘ i rod. Antelope bicycles.

I Scott 7.
Shoot No. «1 Mollcn 8, Coulter 8, Thomp

son 8. Carter 8, FearsnLl 7. Musson 7, Dunk 
7, Williams <». Scott ft, Herbert ft.
, Shoot No. .7 Mollen 1b. Pearsall 8. Car
ter 8. Musson 7. Dank 7, Coultejv7, Thomp
son 7.

Shoot No. (V—Carter 9, Dunk 8. Coulter 8, 
Mu.**on 8, Mollen 7, Thompson 7, Her
bert 7.

• i
MADAM LYTELL i836 JARVIS STRhone Main 3439.
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S. & H. HARRIS’
SADDLE SOAP.
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Manufactory : LONDON, E-, ENGLAND.
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EVERY HOUSEHOLD and TRAVELLING TRUNK 
ought to contain A BOTTLE OF

ENOS
‘FRUIT

SALT.’
A SIMPLE REMEDY FOB PREVENTING AND 

CURING BY NATURAL MEANS
All Functional Deraiigements of the Liver, 

Temporary Congestion arising from 
Alcoholic Beverages, Errors in Diet, 

Biliousness, Sick Headache, Giddiness, 
Vomiting, Heartburn, Sourness 

of the Stomach, Constipation, Thirst, Skin 
Eruptions,Boils,Feverish Cold,Influenza,
Throat Affections and Fevers of aUBncb.

X
ITS EFFECT Is SIMPLY MARVELL0VS. It Is, 

In faot, NATURE'S OWN REMEDY, and an 
UNSURPASSED ONE.

Prepared only by
J.C.ENO, Ltd., at the ‘FRUIT SALT' WORKS, 
LONDON, ENGLAND, by J. C. ENO'S Patent.

Wholesale of Messrs. Evans A Sons, Ltd.,
A, Montreal and Toronto, Canada.
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EMERY EMERY CLOTH'
GL AS^j^P EK LEA.D

SiLVPHSMrmS SQAP,

POLYERlLtlANT MLIALPOMADE

WELIINOTON KNIF E BOARDS

OAKEY'S
WEIUNCTON KNIFE POLISH
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CIXJRIERS DUBBING
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A Fortune in Her Face.J

*T. EATON C<L» \(HiA Toronto World. i’ Her face like the lily, her cheeks like the rose, 
She’s christened a beauty wherever she goes.
Her face is her fortune, and she yields the palm 
For preserving her beauty to Campana’s Balm.

The Daintiest Article Known to Dermatology-

Campana’s Italian Balm, 26c at Druggists. Anywhere by Mall, 85a 

THB HUTCHINGS MEDICINE 00„ Yorkyllle Ave., Toronto.

t
He. 88 TONGH-STREKT, TORONTO.

.srs-sï""”
Hamilton office : H. Flntflay. Agent. 18 

West .King-street. Telephone so».
London. England, office : F, W. Large. 

Agent. 145 Fleet-atreet. London, B.v.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
bad at the following

Gas Stove Caused a Blaze in a Store 
at Toronto Junction 

Friday. Carpets and Linoleums
Home Furnishers’ money will possess unusual buy

ing power in the Carpet section on Monday. These 
specials are qualities usually associated with goods sold at 
a much higher price ; sterling values at our regular prices, 
reduced to promote a rapid clearance :

965 yards English Body Brussels Carpet, 27 inches wide, a 
well-assorted range of up-to-date designs and pretty color 
combinations, suitable for parlors, dining-rooms, 
halls, etc., reg. price $1 per yard, on sale Monday at

60 only English Wilton Door Mats, size 13 x 34 Inches, all 
splendid designs, with beautiful color combinations, 
match any carpet, regular price $1,50 each, on 
sale Monday at................................................... ....

1065 square yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 and 4 yards wide, a 
strong range of good floral, block a,nd tile patterns, suit
able for kitchens, halls, etc., regular price 60c 
and 55c square yard, on sale Monday at............

accident to a railway man
The World can be

news stands : .
Windsor Hotel...............................
St. Lawrence Hall......................Mm,ffa?o
Peacock & Jones............................... 'u MIoH.
Wolverine News Co...............DetN»w York
St. Denis Hotel...... • ■ • • • • • V, Vhicag.P.O. Ntws Co.. 217 Dearhorn-st .Lhlcsg
G. F. Root, 276 E. Main-st...
John McDonald............’ to!”!!!!!.!' Man.
T. A. McIntosh................Winnipeg.
McKay & Southon. ,N. West minster, • • 
Raymond A Doherty........ St. John, N.B.

Bracondale Resident Fell Oil a Roof
__Enormous Cabbage Weighs

Twenty-Seven Pounds. Provision for the Family, ■
i

Toronto Junction, Oct. 17.—A gas 
stove upon a table set Are to the wood 
and extended to the partition of the 
room above Johnson’s grocery store

Many men wish to make rea
sonable provision for their 
families, but find it a difficult 
matter. A policy of life assur
ance enables them to do this, 
no matter when death occurs! 
Should Insured live a comfort
able old age is assured, because 
a policy does not COST, but 
SAVES.

That tho North American Life 
Is a good Company to Insure in, 
Is attested to by its many policy 
holders, and its popularity is 
indicated by the steadily in
creasing amount of new busi
ness written. A policy in It 
makes a splendid Investment.

4
I

.75 foeIillWe give full support to the mea
sure now submitted to the province. 
We approve of Its prohibitive and 
restrictive features. We accept the 
terms under which It Is referred co 
the electors for their approval. We 
assent to the government's demand 
for a decisive popular vote in its 
favor as a condition of its becoming 
law. We give this measure unhesi
tating and hearty approval, because 
If "carried it will close every bar
room and will have behind it a 
body of public opinion which cannot 
be disregarded or terrified or turn
ed aside, 
mend this course to every one who 
cares at all for the progress of the 
virtue of temperance, not because 
this is the best or the last method 
of dealing with an accursed traffic 
and an increasing social evil, but 
because if carried the act can be 
enforced,and if not carried the way 
will be open for action along some 
other line, and the vote for pro
hibition under the referendum will 
be the vantage ground for future 
action and will be accepted as the 
measure of the province's interest 
in any progressive temperance 
movement. Every vote for this act 
under such conditions will count 
for temperance reform, and 
vote of every friend of temperance 
In Ontario should be counted.

.<•on Dundas-street this morning. It re
quired the services of the fire brigade 
to extinguish the flames.

Henry Stevenson fell from the top of 
a moving train yesterday, and was 
brought to his home at Toronto Junc
tion, where Dr. Clendenan attended his 
injuries, which were chiefly bruises.

The members of the High School 
Board are negotiating with Mr. Davey 
for the purchase of his house and lot 
adjoining the school grounds.

The Toronto Junction Choral Society 
has been organized with George 
Heintzman honorary president, ’Arch. 
Campbell, M.P., president; Dr. J.

and J. W. St. John, M.L.A.,

CHOPS FOB NEWCANADIAN LAMB illlUYORK.
remember the story of the 

maelstrom which sucked into its watery 
anything and everything that 

within its outer swirl. The New

l
1.10i We all

Dilldepths
came
York Stock Exchange to very much the 
same kind of a wrecking institution. It 

and more a highly
40 iTiimim7

vii is becoming more
Institution, backed with Unorganized

mense money, and having for Its ex- j 
press object' the drawing to New York ; 
of great stores of money, under the pre- 

of investment, but which is really 
put Into gambling—put into a game 
where the outsider is eventually bound 
to be shorn. People In Canada who put 
their money In the New York stock mar- 

risk with less

China Sale ExtrasX Still further, we com- XIntrinsic Bargains, in qualities that you cannot surpass at 
any price. Noiv is an opportune time for house furnishers ; our 
special china and glass sale means dollars and dollars saved to 
those who take advantage of our special offerings from day to 
day. These for Monday :

tence

Gilmore
vice-presidents; Mr. Woycke,. conduc
tor; Wilber Horner, secretary; Miss 
Warren, assistant secretary ;
Aleda Edgar and Theo Ives accompan
ists. The first practice will be held 
in the College o£ Musidv next Tuesday 
evening. An Invitation is extended to 
all to Join the society.

The annual meeting .of the Y'oung 
Peoples Societies of Toronto Junction 
will be held in Victoria Presbyterian 
Church on Monday evening Rev. Mr. 
Trelayvan will give an address.

The Judge's Court ol Revision has 
been set for Nov. 13 to 19.

The Mayor and Councillors Baird 
and Ryding left for Woodstock this 
evening to inspect the electric- light 
plant.

The young men of Annette-atrect 
Methodist Church will organize a so
ciety to be known as the Brotherhood 
of St. Paul- The officers will be elect
ed on Tuesday night.

The -annual meeting of the Toronto 
Junction branch of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society will be held In the Bap
tist Church on Friday, Oct. 24. Rev. 
T. E. E. Shore will deliver an address.

The members of the Maple Leaf 
Club will go “back to the

North American Lifei
Miseket are taking more 

chances of making money 
other investment we know of. 
manipulators in New York work even 
thing so as to create a boom; when the 

ie on and stocks begin to rise they

) than in any 
The head

China Dinner and Tea Sets com
bined, the complete 124-piece set, 
dainty pink floral design and 
gold-lined edges, our special 
$17.50 set, Mon-

Cut Glass, Ice Cream or Jelly 
Plates, a neat pattern, regular Home Office ; Toronto, Canada.

WM. McCABE,
MANAGING DIRECTOR

t price 20c each, Mon- .12
day L. GOLDMAN,11.95day Seml-Porcelaln Platters. 14 and 16- 
lnch.sizes, also Covered Vegetable 
Dishes to match, pretty border 
pattern designs, regular 45c OR 
to 65c each, Monday ..........* "w

boom
ask the public of outside cities to corne; 
the public in the outside cities 
on margin, and for a while they appear 

Then, all of a

SECRETARY.
Tea600 only English Jet Ware 

Pots, decorated with floral 
signs and gold-lined, - regular 
price 35c each» Mon
day ...................................... .............

come in de- rthe
.19to be making money, 

sudden, money becomes tight, stocks go 
down, the "short" interest gets to work 
and the outsider is asked for more mar- 

when this, is exhausted he Is 
final squeeze and put down

Hichie’s
Coffee

4
The Buy of the Specialist.

The constantly increasing knowledge 
and the corresponding branching out 
In each trade and business make It 
more Imperative each day that a man 
confine his attention not only to one 
business but to one branch of that busi
ness. In order to succeed he must 
make a specialty of some line of work.

The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
of Caifada, head office, Toronto, makes 
a specialty of giving its policy-holders 
the very best life Insurance, i.e., un
questionable security. That the efforts 
of this company are appreciated is evi
denced by the business which it does 
among men qualified by business train
ing to select a strong company in which 
to insure. The average amount of the 
Imperial Life’s policies is larger than 
that of any other life insurance com
pany operating in Canada. This not 
only keeps the Imperial Life’s expenses 
at a lower figure than would be possible 
were its policies of smaller average 
amount, but it shows the excellent qual
ity of business written by the Imperial 
Life.

Wall Paper (gin, and —18—; Our experience and the testi* 
of hundreds of customersWith home re-ai rangements to make for fall and winter this

or less should find
given a
without a dollar. When this happens, 
the New York brokers put it all down 
to the banks and 
money, but whatever It Is, the outside 
investor, or rather speculator, always 

to get the worst of it. .Very 
rarely does the money ever come back 

Every now and then

> mon y
give us confidence to claim that 

finest coffee at 45c lb. is the 
best that can be procured at any

t
chance ol a splendid wall paper at half price 
many eager buyers on Monday :
2100 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with match ceilings, pretty^ conven

tional designs, Nile, green, blue and terra cotta colors, for halls 
and kitchens, regular 10c per single roll, on sale 
Monday........................................................ ...............................................................

the stringency of t I ouri
5 DR. CAMPHBLL'S SAFE ARSENIC 
j COMPLEXIO* WAFERS AND , 

FOULD’S ARSENIC SOAP are thej
> most wonderful preparations in y
> the world for the complexion./ 
/ They remove PIMPLES. FRECIC- /

LBS, BLACKHEADS, MOTH. SAL- 1 
LOWNESS, TAN, REDNESS, OILI-^ 
NESS and all other facial and 
bodily blemishes. These prépara-. 
tlons brighten and beautify the, 
complexion as no other remedies 
oa earth can.
Wafers per box 60c and 

large boxes 60.00 j soap, 60o. 
dress all mail orders to H. B. 
FOl'LD, 20 Glen Road, Toronto.

LYMAN 
Agents, 71
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

price-
MICH IE & CO., %

7 King St. West 1
„.5seems

to the outsider, 
somebody does make a haul which he 

lose In a subsequent venture. But

4202Hunting 
woods" on Tuesday, Oct. 27.

Robert Blaney and Henry Johnston 
of Toronto were let go on suspended 
sentence by the magistrate at the po
lice Court this morning on the charge 
of being disorderly on Thanksgiving 
Day.

1100 roll* Tapestry and Embossed Damask Wall Paper, choice de
signs in rich color combinations, blue, cream, red and green, tor 
halls! dining-rooms and sitting-rooms, regular price 20c 

and 26c per single roll, on sale Monday ................................

Phones C ti
846may

the point we wish to bring home to the 
ordinary individual is, that If he g03S 
Into buying stocks on margin he is up 
against a great big heartless combina
tion in New York that treats him as a 
lamb to be fleeced, and, accordingly, 
fleeces him nfearly every time. In other

10 ONLY VENTILATED MATTRESS\
mi

Fascinators, Shawls, WrapsWeeton.
The Bible Society will act under the 

following officers for the ensuing year: 
President, A. E O’Meara; treasurer, 
P. Franks; secretary, J. Nason; com
mittee, F. W. Moffat; 7J. Myers, W. 
Mather, J. Duncan, H. G. Musson, W. 
J. MlcKlttrick and resident minister.

minus several 
boxes of cigars which were stolen from 
the G.T.R. station.

BROS CO., Wholesale Front St. Bast.The evenings have grown longer and you are preparing for 
concerts, theatres, balls and at-homes ; new evening shawls and 
wraps form one part of the scheme of preparation that dare not 
be overlooked. We have just opened up a shipment of these 
goods in the nattiest designs and the 
ing colorings. We quote prices for our leading lines which we 
consider very low for the qualities they represent :

Clouds, In assorted 
fancy colors, 25c and

words, he is in a game where he has 
no chance, and especially have he and 
his fellows no chance with their com
paratively fe,w dollars against what Is 
now a highly organized institution with 
immense-funds behind it. Get this into 
your head: that the New Yorker' can 
only make money out of the outsider— 
that that is what he is there for. And 

■ he can only make money out of the out-

AN EXPERT OPINION.
Mabshall Sanitary Mattress Co.:

Gentlemen,—We have had one of yom 
mattresses in use for about a year, and 
have found it'Comfortable, Sanitary and 
Satisfactory ii# every respect. We have 
pleasure in recommending it.

Yours truly,
N. A. Powell, M.D., 167 College St.

The Marshall Sanitary Mattress Co-,
Phone M.4638. 269 King St. W., Toronto

Ask your dealer for it Write for circular. 36

r

“EAST” r.PERONALS.
is most fashionable and becomWilliam BurkeS. J. Sharp and wife left last night for 

Washington, D.C., to attend the ticket 
agents' banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simpson of 68 Curzon-
street celebrated their golden wedding last 
night, having been married in Toronto 50 
years ago. '

Briu-ondale.
Ernest Mo.rrow is suffering from in

ternal injuries as a result of falling 
off the roof of a new building on 
Davenport-road.

The worshippers of St. Basil's 
Novitiate hope to overcome the pos
sible scarcity of fuel by cutting the 
old apple trees on the lot of the Insti
tution. A bee was held on Thanksgiv
ing Day.

James Conboy of Osslngton-avenue 
has a cabbage which weighs 27 lbs.

Dovercourt is to have a Cleveland 
vapor lamp.

ught <35Wool Fascinators, allFancy
white, all black, white with pink, 
and white with sky. each,
35c, 50c and .....................

Frank Lawrence, representing the Anglo- 
African Argus of London, Eng., le tonring 
Canada with a view to finding out "what

aider by absorbing his margins Every
village, town and city in Canada has

,,,, |Canadian manufacturers are proposing to
within the past few days poured a i qn jn regard to the new market that has 
stream of gold into New York for which 
they are getting back not one cent, and

Honeycomb Shawls, colors white, 
black, grey, cardinal, pink and 
sky. • each,
and ............

Extra heavy quality, white, black, 
grev and cardinal, each
$1.25 and ............................

Knitted Silk Shawls, cream and 
black, each, $2.00. $2.50, O Kfl 
$3.00 and .................................u uu

.75
50c, 75c 1.00 'jFascinators, suitable for 

evening wear, cream, white, sky 
and pink, each 75c, $1,
$1.25, and ..........................

V-ven opened for their products In South 
Africa. Mr. Lawrence left for Montreal 
on Friday night.

this same stream is. flowing thither- J. W. Ryder (G.T.R.), W. DockrIIl (C.P.
ward from almost every place in the ’ CLW;nP,pahes btrn^\ B*-

_ 7 Bennett (Chicago & Northwestern) and
United States. New York is getting to several other Toronto railway men left yes- 
be a great city, an enormous city, a terday afternoon to attend the annual meet

ing of the' Canadian Passenger Ticket 
city full of very wealthy men, and a Agents* Association at Washington., They
great many of these wealthy men, or if 'Te,re £■ number of other

, . , , , , . , ticket ggenfs from Montreal and other
they are not wealthy they are high- eastern pointa.
rollers, are having a fine time on this--------------------------------

Silk rT-1

Suit Cases.' > l 1-5U150
Children’s 

white, 
and

fall stock of 
Clouds, plain colors of 
pink, sky, cardinal, black 
navy, 
and .

We feel that we cannot possibly 
emphasize the fact too much that 
the Suit Case is the handiest lug
gage carr er in existence, atwi East 
Suit Cases are the most lurable 
and handsome of Suit Cases-

Monday will be special Suit Ca=e 
day, when we will sell :
63 Real Cowhide Leather Dress Suit 

Cases, brass lock, built on steel frame, 
valanced corners, very handsomely 
finished, size 22 inches, reg. price 
$6, for $3.69 ; size 24 inches, 
reg. price $6.50, for............

80 Imitation Leather Suit Cases, a 
very handsome and durable < -jr 
Case, reg. $2.50, Monday.. I./0

"New

[eavy Shawl Wraps, >fawns, 
greys and browns, $1.50 Q.QQThornhill.

Th« store opposite to the postoffice, o2cn 
pled for so many years by the late J«tvor 
Shuter, will shortly be torn down, and the 
premises turned into a dwelling house.

The regular meeting of Patterson Lodge, 
A.F. & A.M., was held on Thursday nlgLt 
Bros. Eckhardt, Hood. and Hagcrnran of 
•Markham Union Lodge paid a fraternal 
visit during the evening.

Thanksgiving services will he held at the 
Methodist Church on Sunday next. Her. 
Mr. Brace of Willowdale being the preacher 
for the day. On Monday evening a lec
ture will be given at the church by Rev. 
Mr. Treleaven; subject, “Say So.**

xy each, 25c, 35c 50
Ii GAVE HER $500.stream of gold which the Investing, or, 

rather, the gambling, public all over 
the continent are good enough to send 
them.

Curtain fluslinWindsor, Oct. 17.—Judge Carpenter 
of Detroit disposed of the Orton v. 
Norris breach of promise casé yester
day afternoon, and the jury, after be
ing out a little over three hours, re
turned a verdict of $500 damages for 
t-'*. plaintiff. Miss Orton of this city 
had charged Norris with breach of con
tract to marry her and had placed 
her damages at $5000.

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant-^-ls strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. ta

Beautiful, artistic goods. We predict great satisfaction for 
those who take advantage of this underpriced buying" chance on 
Monday :

A couple of city papers have been 
"barking” daily in special articles for 
the New York show, and they must feel 
proud of the way they have helped to- 
make the New York wolf richer at the 
expense of the Canadian lamb.

Plain and Frilled Curtain Muslin, 45 to 48 Inches wide, a 
variety of figured and striped patterns, very line quality 
and white with colored stripes, suitable for curtain's, stand 

dressers and bed draperies, regular prices 30c 2Q

570 yards 
large 
white 
covers,
to 35c yard, Monday to clear

4.29Whiaters at Beamaville.
That whist players in Canada should take 

more advantage of the holidays for local 
gatherings than they do has been recom
mended by all those who took part In the 
first open meeting held by the Beamsvllle 
Whist Club on Thanksgiving Day, In their 
very comfortable quarters. This club has 
only been In existence for one year, and 
their enterprise should be an eye-opener for 
some of the older organizations. Players 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls and 
\Velland, together with the local talent, 
comfortably filled the rooms of the Beatr.s- 
ville Club, and the large entry list for each 
event showed that the visitors came for 
an all-day session at the fascinating game.

In the morning an open compass game 
was played on the “Howell” system, with 
the following pairs making plus scores • 
Burt and Crawford, plus 9; Ledger and 
Gallagher, plus 6; Judd and Gould, plu» 6? 
Shaw and Wallace, plus 3; McBurne^ and 
Frost, plus 2.

The scores In the afternoon game, play 
ed on the same system were : Jvdd and 
Gould, plus 7; Higgins and Rathhone, plus 
6; Shaw and Wallace, plus 5; Brock and 
Brown, plus 5; Ledger and Gallagher, plus 
3; Kitson and Bates, plus 2.

The two high pairs In this game were to 
have played a 16-board duplicate match in 
the evening for the pairs prizes: but, as 
Messrs. Higgins and Rathbone had to leave 
lo catch their train, the prizes go to Judil 
and Gould by default. The evening was 
taken up by the open fours contest, for 
which six teams entered. The Toronto 
Whist Club team, composed of Messrs. Me- 
Burney, Frost, Brock and Wallace, took 
first place and the gold pins, while the 
Hamilton R and Hamilton A teams were 
second and third, respectively.

Not a little of the credit for the success 
of this meeting was due to the hard work 
of the enterprising club secretary, Mr. J. 
A. Sinclair, and now It Is In order for r<yne 
of the older whist clubs In the province, 
to advertise a similar event for New Year’s 
Day, or our next open holiday.

W.H.STONEASK FOR CANADIAN GOODS.
The Canadian Preference League Undertaker,

YONGE 343 STREET
Phone M. 932. 256

Gloves and Hosierymovement deserves support from every 
Canadian. If the average citizen and 
his wife and children

No Gratulity for Them.
Ottawa', Oct. 17.—The War Office 

has decided that the officers and men 
of the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 0th Regi
ments, Canadian Mounted Rifles, are 
not to receive the war gratuity, these 
corps having landed in South Africa 
after the war had ended. The gi^tuity 
amounts in the case of the men to 
i5. or $25, and increases according to 
rank.

Winter weight qualities. All you need is a look at these 
goods to make you acquainted with the merits of the offering and 
a wordy introduction will be needless :
Ladles’ Extra Fine All-Wool Plain or Fleece Lined Cashmere I 

Gloves, medium and heavy weight, silk stitched Paris 
’ points, Jersey wrist, black only, regular 45c a pair, Monday.. 1 "

Women's, Boys’ and Girls’ Black Cashmere Hose, plain and- 
ribbed, best pure cashmere yarns, a fine heavy winter 
weight, with double heels, tcesi soles and ankles, _children’s • 
with double and 6-fold knees, sizes 6 to 10, regular 35c, 45c ’ 
a pair, Monday.....................,......................................................... ..............

can be gotten 
Into the habit of preferring home-made 
to foreign-made articles a decided im- EAST & CO. I W. T. STEWART & CO.\ petus will be lent the trade of 
own country. The. home consumption 
of Canadian goods will be vastly 
larged, Toronto, Montreal and 
Canadian manufacturers will have to 
enlarge their plants- and increase their'

Cor. Yonge and Agnes Sts.our
Slate and Felt Roofers and 
Galvanized Iron Workers

60 ADELAIDE ST. W. - TORONTO
en-

other

Dead Birds 8#

cause more grief than non-bird- 
keepers comprehend. A feath
ered pet becomes endeared to 
every member of the family. 
Birds’ lives are much prolongçd 
by feeding Cottam Seed- Dir
ections on each packet.

output, employment will be given to an 
increased number

WILL INTEREST EVERYBODY property for sale.of artisans, the 
wages of workingmen will be given an 
upward boost, and millions of 
that we now pay over to the United 
States and other -foreign manufactur
ers will remain in Canada to be in
vested in and build up new Canadian 
enterprises. In fact it is difficult to

A choice lot, one hundred by over two 
hundred and fifty feet deep; on College St. 

SpndinA ; light on three side», ton-

Or at Least Everyone Who Suffers 
From' Catarrh.money

3.50 Velvet Bonnets for $2.98Catarrh in Its various forms Is a national 
disease, and the fact that nearly everybody 
suffers from it more or less leads many to 
neglect Its proper treatment.

Nasal catarrh Is a .common cause of 
headaches, destroys sense of smell, and if 
neglected reaches the throat, causing im
pairment and sometimes total loss of 
' oice. Bronchial catarrh leads easily to 
consumption, 
liver are
troubles, while It is now generally admit
ted that catarrh Is the most common of all 
causes of deafness.

Ail of the more serious forms of catarrh 
begin with nastfl catarrh, the local symp
toms being a profuse discharge, stoppage 
of nostrils, Irritation and fréquent clearing 
of the throat, sneezing, coughing and gag
ging.

The old style of treatment with douches, 
Inhalers, sprays, salves, etc., simply give 
temporary relief, and everyone who has 
used any of them knows how useless they 
are, and their inconvenience is such that 
very few have the time or patience to con
tinue their use.

A radical cure of catarrh can only be 
obtained from a treatment which removes 
the vatarrhal taint from the mood, because 
no one will now dispute that catarrh is a

240Imported goods in very attractive designs, 
clear Monday away under value :
60 only Black Velvet Bonnets, a collection from an exclusive bonnet- 

maker In London, England, comfortable fitting shapes, neat styles, 
the trimmings inblude chenille and sequin, ospreys, jet n O 
ornaments, etc., Monday special.. v.................. ................................. L■ 0

Only sixty to [86]

thlVj&î. worth is sold for hX ’/hivo tiinwii tho vnlw 
of any other bird food. Bnlil everywhere. Bend cm TAM S BIRD BOOK pa.--', illustrati-dl price Z-e/, To users of ÇOTTAM SF.KD a ropy with rusty 
! f ilching nfilV be sent pont paid for 12c. 2i5*i

Bermuda Lillies,over-estimate the' far-reaching import
ance to our own country of the gen
eral adoption, by the individual Cana
dian of the policy of buying home-pro
duced articles. By pursuing this policy 
Canadians will not only,’ benefit the 
manufacturers and the Country, but 
they will at the same time be directly 
benefiting themselves.

FreesiasCatarrh of stomach attd 
very serious and obstinate And all bulbe for earlr planting -Inti* 

class condition. Also fresh
»°u£RÆ. LR^d°,V.ru" m**Superior Table Linen

An event; in Linen no thrifty housewife will care to miss. 
Note the saving and the quality of the offering and govern your
self accordingly Monday morning :
250 only Odd 'Table Cloths and Napkins, these are assorted fn the 

best quality of heavy rich double satin damask table cloths, hand
some designs, finished with borders all round, guaranteed pure 
linen, sizes of cloths 2x2 1-2, 2 x 3, 2 1-2 x 3, 2 1-2 x 3 1-2 yards, 
and 3-4 x 3-4 napkjns, regular prices range from $7.50 
to $10 each, Mondaÿ........................................................................

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co^
Phone M 1982 Limited. 

Retail Store*
Patriotic Canadians—Canadians who 

have the Interests of Canada and their 
own interest at heart—will therefore 
prefer Canadian goods in every xase 
in. which such goods equal in quality 
and do not exceed in price the 
responding foreign product.

180-182 King B*®**
IT LiAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN. 

—For pains lu the joints and limbs hnd 
fer rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum
bago, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil Is wlthoqt 
a peer. Well rubbed in. the skin absorbs 
It, and It quickly and oermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value lies In its 
magic property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It is 
unequalled.

if
: f LOWf RING BULBS SSg.ST'"

Cheapest glasses are 
those which give the 
best satisfaction.
My Glasses afford per
fect sight.

gESÏ’sZSlifS
4.88 J. A. SIMMERS

Telephone Main 191.So, when you go out shopping ask , . . , . . . . . , ,* „ 1 . coustitutloral or blood disease, and local
your merchant for the Canadian-made j applications can have no effect except to 
article, and, if he does not keen it in tolllI>orally relieve local symptoms.

. ... . I A new renedy which has been remark-
stock, insist that he procure it for j ably\ successful In curing catarrh is a

pleasant tasting tablet, which Is taken in- 
jternally, and acts upon the blood and mu- 
IWous njornbrane.
i9 It is composed of antiseptic remedies 
l like Red Gum. Blood .Root and similar 

i leansing specifics, which eliminate the ca- 
thc tarrhal poison from the system.

The tablets, being pleasant to the taste, 
CQi. , dissolved in the mouth., and thus reach
fcAia to maK< a year hpiece as i the throat, trachea, and finally the atom-
professional beggars. When they find

The Coronation Choir.
The sacred concert given *ast. evening in 

the Metropolitan Church by the Westmin
ster Choir was fairly weU attended. Ibe 
selections consisted of sevural of those 
rendered at the coronation, au j ’hey were 
sung in a manner that won the highest 
praise of ail in attendance. They consisted 
of the following : “O God, Our Kelp in 
Ages Past (Dr. Crofts); “Comfort, O Lord" 
(Dr. Crotch); Duo and chorus (Mendels
sohn): “O Thou That Tellest” (Hflndel), by 
Madame M. Hooton; “Come Unto Him" 
(Gounod): “Angels. Ever Bright and Fair," 
Master Percy Phillips; “The Chorister" 
(Sir Arthur Sullivan), by Lionel Craven ; 
and recitatives and chorus ; “Unfold. Ye 
Portals Everlasting” (Gounod), with harps 
and trumpets accompanying.

FootwearNotions Brown & Sharpe’s 
Cutters and Fine Tools.
MKENHEAD HARDWARE. LIMITED-

6 Adelaide Street East.
Phone Main 3800._____ -

you 1 On sale Monday :Specials for Monday :
600 dozen Extra Quality Ball Pearl 200 pairs Ladles’ 

Buttons, bright finish, self shank, 
suitable for trimming waists or 
blouses, assorted sizes, our regu
lar prices 15c and 20c doz 
Monday .................................

Kid Buttoned 
and Laced Boots, McKay sewn. 
Fair stitch, extension soles, 
comfortable walking design, sizes 
2 1-2 to 7, special value at $1.50 
to $2.50, to clear Mon
day for .......................... .

SPECIALISTS IN BEGGING.rJ
'his age of specialization has 

velopod a new vocation
tine.

de-

11 PROMPTLY SECURED]

across
Two young Philadelphians are • 12* 1-25

a eh, and entire alimentary canal They
are sold by druggists everywhere under the 

that an Institution or a benevolent so- | name of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.
If desired, when there is much stoppage 

or I of the nose, the tablets may be dissolved 
thousands pf dollars, they offer to raise 1,1 warm water and used as a douche, in

addition to internal use, but a douche is 
not at all necessary. A few dissolved In 

basis, their fees running from ten to the mouth daily will be sufficient. Dr.
thirty per cent, of the -sun, to be co,- â'ü^'sY^arrh'^lM^^e^,,^ 
lected. When they undertake a par- ! will cure the whole catarrhal trouble, with-

i out resorting 10 the inconvenience of a 
them- ; douche or an inhaler."

They seem to give a healthy tone to the 
Whole mucous membrane, and it is really 

they are to beg, and prime themselves remarkable how soon they will clear the
with the most convincing arguments ^nL^cl.Mrrh'al 0,eJreîlonMatUral and P°‘" 
available in each case. Being experts Stuart's Catarrh TnMers are undoubtedly 
at the work, they no doubt succeed P«ïd“0^00^1,'»
admirably, that Is, If anything about for any form of catarrh.

, -> 300 only Stamped Linen Centre- 300 pairs Men’s Boots, box calf 
pieces, buttonhole edge, assorted and heavy black oil Canadian

leather, heavy double soles, will 
give excellent wear, sizes 6 to 11, 
special "value at $2 and 
$2.50, Monday ................

prof. KENNEDY,Wesolicit tnebusmessot MsMuieciurm^hiv
having" their Vatent bwnness transacted by Ex
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charge» mode- 
rate. Oer Inventors’ Help, 125 pegct tent t,non 
request. Marion *t Marion, New York Life Sid*. 
Montreal ; and Washington, D.C., K.S.à.

in neat floral designs, extra soft 
quality of embroidery linen, as
sorted sizes, our reg. price 
25c each, Monday ..............

ciety is in need of a few hundreds Specialist in Female Diseases*
has removed from 30 North Street 
dina Avenue, having purchased the a™ 
residence.

175.15the money required on a commission
136246Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 

summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 
King East. Telephone Main 131

Consultation Free.
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

Phone Main 8485, CHIGKEBIIN6* > I44 Richmond St. B.

MACHAT WINUOW CLEANING CO.Latest on Record.
Washington, Oct. 17.—The Depart

ment of Agriculture summary of the 
crops of the world shows that the Euro
pean harvest of 1902 is one of the latest 
on record.

Ask any smoker his opinion of Grand** 
and his reply will be favorable to Grandes. 
Grandas is the connoisseur's choice.

ticular job, they familiarize 
selves with the institution for which * E” ColonialT. EATON C°:, small drawing room.

ti. w. BURNETT A CO,,
8 and II Queen Street East.

LABOR FURNISHERS 
Make a Specialty of I Offices. ^ Factories, Cel- 
Cleaning Residences, lars Sc Furnaces, Yards 
Carpets, etc. I Cleaned Sc Attended to.
We clean brass signs, take down blinds, put up 

i storm windows. Work and prices will Miit you. 
Work promptly attended to.

^ 136 GEO. M. MACKAY, Manager

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO
46

It has become the 
vogue to drink the 
MAGI Caledonia 
Waters — for they 
keep in health the 
liver and urinary 

Soldorgans.
everywhere.

such a vocation can J>e 8eemed admir

able.
Toronto.,we think, can struggle along 

for awhile yet without the profession
al collector of funds. The local amateur 
solicitor at present fills the bill fairly 
well.

ANOTHER DENOMINATION FOR 
PROHIBITION.

The Presbyterian, the outcome of a 
consolidation of several Presbyterian 

under the editorial control ofpapers.
Rev. J. A. Macdonald, is out this week 
with a strong article in favor of the 
people ratifying the new Ontario pro
hibition law, to be voted on on Dec. 
4. The Presbyterian, like The Christ
ian Guardian (Methodist), is making 
a straight denominational appeal. The 
article closes as follows :

"MY 01*1 SC I XV"
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Inventors and Inventions PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Canadj to South Africa
I

Joint Direct Service by the 'Allan, Elder*
Dempster and Furness Lines. The Sail

ings are intended to be as follows :
From Montreal and Quebec

8.5. “ONTARIAN,” 4309 tons (Allan Line)for 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban— 
18th Oot*

S.S “MELVILLE." 4391 tons (Elder-Demp- 
ster Line) for Cape Town, Eart London and 
Durban - 18th N ov.

From Halifax and St. John
5.5. “ORIANA,” 4280 Tons (Furness Line) for 

Cape Town. Port Elizabeth and Durban 
18 Dec.

H. & A. ALLAN; ELDER. DEMPSTER 
& CO. ; FURNESS, WITHY & CO^ Limit
ed. Montreal; also. J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge. 
street; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-stréet, To
ronto, or to any railroad agent. 56

Yrt

ENCOURAGEMENT TO INVENTORS. 5UUNTERS 
II EXCURSIONS

/n JJHIUS Is spurred into activity by the strenuous lives 
IT wo are living, so that there 1» a demand tor im

proved methods. We want *sods made cheaper, 
better and quicker. We want tomoVb more quickly.3 We 
want speedier news. W e want more comfortable surround
ings. This has been the cry for the last SO years. As a 
result there has been scientific development beyfnd pre
vious conception—mechanical Inventions that hs^e prac
tically revolutionized the “ way of doing things." To-day 
we are in the midst of this whirlpool of creative thought. 
Inventors find full scope for the exercice of their genius.

To the thousands of Canadians who are interested In 
inventions, an article dealing with the principal aspects 
of the patent question will prove very interesting. Messrs. 
Marion & Marion, Patent Attorneys, Montreal, whose 
offices in the New York Life Building are amongst the 
finest and best equipped on the continent, furnished your 
correspondent with the valuable information and advice 
given in this article. There is room, abundant and un- 
limited, for inventors and inventions. There is a financial 
reward awaiting every device embodying any new prin
ciple of value. While there are scores of inventors wasting 
time, energy and money on ideas of no great practical value, 
the great proportion of inventors are those whose observa- 
tionhas shown them something needed to economize time 
or labor and produce improved results.

WHAT TO INVENT.
XVTiIAT TO INVENT — a question often asked of 

patent attorneys—opens up the whole world of 
the unknown and undiscovered. What not to 

invent is more easily answered. Inventors are advised by 
Messrs. Marion & Marion to waste no time, thought or 
money on any article that will, when finished, have no 
market or produce no profit. . .

The chief difficulty with Inventors is, that coupled 
with creative genius, they have frequently not the well- 
developed commercial instinct. That is why so-few in
ventors get the fuU reward of their labor. It is true many 
Inventors have accumulated enormous and frequently un
expected wealth. It is also true many excellent inventions 
have gone begging. The real fact is that any invention of 
merit, properly protected And Intelligently promoted, 
brings a generous return.

VALUABLE PATENTS.

1902
A PECULIAR feature of inventions is that a great 

XjL many of the most valuable are those in which the 
invention is quite foreign to the inventor’s daily 

occupation. Doctors, lawyers and preachers have invented 
of our most valuable mechanical devices. Another 

interesting point is that inventors are found in the most 
unlikely places, and the fact that a man may be far from 
the great industrial centres is no argument against his be
ing able to invent machinery. Mechanics are successful 
inventors but, as a rule, they are too busy using the 
machines they have to design others.

Machine makers, unless com 
not care to make changes involv 
tools in use.

some
SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE J

On OOT. 24. 26. 26, 27, 28, 28. 30. 81 ano 
NOV. 1st.

FROM all stations In Ontario, Sharbot 
Lake, Windsor. Winghnra, Teeswnter, 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations, 
also Hamilton.

TO all points Mattnwa to Neplgon and 
Garden, inclusive, also Klppewa and 
Temiskamlng, Havelock to Sharbot 
Lake, inclusive, and points on Canada 
Atlantic Railway.

Tickets good to return until DEC. 13TH, 
or until close of navigation, if earlier. 

Ask- your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent 
SS for copy “FISHING AND SHOOTING” 

Nov. 4 j and “SPORTSMEN’S MAP/’
Nov 11 A. H. NÔTMAN, Asst. General Passenger 

Agent, f King-street East, Toroi.to.

polled by competition, do 
mg the loss of plant and

WARNINGS. ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
A FTER an invention has been patented the actual 

XV. troubles begin. First of all there are unscrupulous 
agencies Who assail the patentee with glowing 

propositions to sell ; each one, though, requiring a cash 
payment. A good plan is to submit these specious propo
sitions to a Patent Attorney and he will advise. Too high 
an estimate is usually placed upon inventions. The inven
tor must recognize that the buyer is assuming risks and 
that he is entitled to fair consideration.

New York, Genoa, Naples, Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NEW YORK.
Oct. 21Cittm Di Napoli ..

Llgrerla •*..«••••
Citta Di Milano ..
Lombardi ............... -
Archlmede •••• ••• ••••.. Nov. IS
Sicilia ............................................... Nov. 23

’Nord America .........................  Dec. 2
Sardegna ......................................    Dec. 9

For rates of passage end all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

. • • Oei.

A LEADING FIRM.
FEW words about the firm already referred to, 

Messrs. Marion & Marion : ....
First of all they have the literary and technical 

training that is essential to this profession. The members 
of the firm are graduates of the Polytechnic School of 
Engineering and hold degrees of B.A.Sc. from Laval Uni
versity, as well as being members of a number of leading 
scientific associations in Canada, the United States ana 
Europe. This technical knowledge, supplemented by 
years of practical experience, eminently qualifies them to 
deal intelligently with any invention however scientific or 
however complicated. They are assisted by Mr. 6. W. 
Colles, a graduate of Stevens Institute of Technology in 
Mechanical Engineering, and a Master of Applied Science 
of the Columbian University. This gentleman resigned 
his position of Engineer in the United Slates Paient 
Office to associate with Messrs. Marion & Marion. His 
experience acquired while in the Patent Office is invalu
able to Inventors.

A VALUABLE BOOH FREE.
Tl JTESSRS. MARION & MARION have published a very ivl attractive book of 128 pages, The Inventors' 

Help," which is sent free to any who are interested 
in inventions. The table of contents practically covers

the whole field from 
the conception of 
the idea to the final 
issue of patent, and 
advice in regard to 
selling or operating. 
Particularly vale- 
able are th' 
ings and advice 
given to young in
ventors. One very 
interesting chapter 
deals with women 
as Inventors. The 
part women have 
played in the world 
of invention has not 
been unimportant.

The relations be
tween a patent at
torney and his 
clients are of the 
most confidential 
character. The at
torney must advise 
carefully and help 
where possible. At-

A ■ I . s Round trip tickets willHunters ,bn°
EXCUrSiOnS sî.deleeriras .Clm fare

Valid returning until
Oft 24th to Dec. 13th, 1902 (or earlier

a. l » lAAO from Lake points if uavu NOV. ISt, 1gation closes before Dec.
13th, 190-2), to

ed

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CO
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Ob.

and Toyo Risen Kaisha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA and AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 

Throughout the Year.

(Inclusive)

THE “ HIGHLANDS Of ONTARIO”
„7 The Sportsman’s Paradise

• • ■ vv>deS'’o?tCt'l5 .Magnct."'ronLiHÎvcr,r>î.akc ^Nlpbudngf Severn

E 3 tisu&rto «asr
........DEER HUNTING

Open season, Nov. 1st to 15th, prospects 
for 1902 equally as good as last season.

SS. DORIC .................. .
SS. NIPPON MARU
SS. PERU ......................
SS. COPTIC . >..............
SS. AMERICA MARU
SS. PEKING ...............
SS. GALLIC ................
SS. HONG KONG MARU 

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

POME simple inventions have produced enormous wealth. 
^ Trike this list of well-known articles : The lead 

pencil rubber tip cleared its inventor $100,000 ; the 
return ball, a little wooden ball with a rubber cord attach
ed, brought the happy inventor a very substantial return 
in the shape of $30,009 within three years ; the roller skate 
netted $1,000.009 to the inventor before the public fully 
decided they did not want roller skates ; copper toes, 
which we never see now, netted millions ; “ Pigs In the 
Clover,” that nerve testing little puzzle, made its inventor 
a fortune ; the pencil sharpener, that every one tries and 
th-3 majority discards, made another fortune. There was 
half a million in the wooden shoe peg, hut the inventor 
went insane just as wealth was pouring in on him ; and so 
on through the list of sewing machines, reapers ana 
binders, typewriting machines, printing machines, barbed 
wire fences, down to shading pens, hooks with a hump on, 
shippingft*gs, bicycle bells, hat pins, pocket books, safety
piaT?,e above are samples of intelligent devices which 
naturally commended themselves to the public, but scores 
of devices are of so little practical use that patent attor
neys advise against their prosecution.

MISTAKES Or INVENTORS.

Nov. 15

MOOSE
Open season iNov. 1st to 15th, and In 

some districts Oct. 16th to Nov. 15th. Cards 
showing abstract of Game Laws, Illustrat
ed Folders," and all information from 
Agents. J. W. RYDER. C.l\ & T.A., N.W. 
Corner King and Yon go-streets. Phone 
Math 4209.

Atlantic Transport Line
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

LONDON
>

NEW YORK AND
FROM NEW YORK.

SS. MINNEAPOLIS .... Oct. 11th, noon
SS. MINNETONKA .................. Oct. 18:h
SS. MINNEHAHA .....................  Oct. 25tll
SS. MESABA .. ............................. Nov. 1st
SS. MINNEAPOLIS .....................  Nov. 8th

.. Nov. 15th 
. Nov. liitti
. Nov. 22nrt

For rates of passage and all particulars, 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

Newfoundland.
JnVent°r’s (jetp

The quickest, safest and best passw* 
ger and freight route to all parts of 
Newfoundland Is via

SS. MINNETONKA . 
SS. MENOMINEE 
SS. MINNEHAHA ..

The Newfoundland Railway.
.tiOnly Six Hoar. at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leave» North 
Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
express connecting at Port-au-Ba/ique 
with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Train» leave St. John'», NfiiL, every 
Tuesday, Thureday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with 'Ju 
I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
morning.

Through tickets Issued and freight 
rates quoted at all stations on the I.C. 
R„ G. T. R. and D. A. R.

R. G. REID,

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.it STAN Y inventors are unaware of what is so well known XVI to patent attorneys, that so many men are think
ing along parallel lines and that delays often lose 

priority of application.
Another very general mistake is the assumption that 

because the inventor does not know of similar devices that 
no such device, exist. It Is imprudent to spend any con
siderable time or money on any device until such time as 
the inventor finds out the exact state or condition of the 
art. To avoid disappointment, Messrs. Marion & Marion 
advise a search, which costs only a few dollars.

After finding that there is an open field for the article, 
the inventor requires to satisfy himself that Ms device is 
operative and of utility. This requires an actual test, as 
theories frequently fall in practical application. Haying 

- satisfied himself, no matter how crude or rough the model 
may be, the next step—which cannot be taken too soon—is 
to make au application for patent protection.

GOVERNMENT PROTECTION.

SPRECKBLS LINE.

iThe American and Australian Line.
Fast Mail-Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.
.... Sept. 23th
.......... Oct. -S:h
.......... Oct. Mill
..... Oct. 26th

S.S. Ventura ... 
g.S. Almeda ...
S.S. Sierra .....
S.S. Almeda ••••
Carrying first, second and third class pass
engers. For reservation, berths' and state
rooms and full particulars, apply to,

R. M. MELVILLE.
Toronto and Ade*

tomeye having a 
practical knowledge 
can assist their*E*LgoN1 clients with sugges
tions in design aud 
construction.

CANADIAN PATENTEES.
w JTARION A MARION have secured patents for come of 
JV1 the largest firms and companies in Canada and 

the United States, and are permitted to use their 
names as references. There are very few localities in 
Canada where they have no client, and a large measure of 
their success ja due to the attention -given to inventor» 
living at a distance from Montreal. _ .

To better prosecute their work they have an office at, 
Washington and correspondents in all the principal 
foreign countries of the world. Mr. J. A. Marion is per
sonally acquainted with the heads of the prominent patent 
firms of Europe, having made an extended visit to the 
Continent to study the practice and operation of the 
patent laws in these différent countries, where their client» 
Interests are carefully looked after.

Can. Pass. Agent, corner 
laiâe-streets, Toronto. 

Tel. Main 2010. 136 St. John’s, Nfld.

WHITE STAR LINE<TH4TS “Patent” is simply an agreement between the 
A inventor and the Government, which the latter, 

because of the ultimate advantage the public will 
receive from the discovery, guarantees to the inventor or 
discoverer the exclusive manufacture and sale for a limited 
time. It must be remembered though, that the inventor Is 
protected only so far as his claims are admitted new and 
useful by the Government, and these claims should be 
prepared, submitted and prosecuted only by expert and 
reliable patent attorneys. Every valuable device is liable 
to be infringed upon or attacked In court, and the more 
valuable the more likely that efforts will be made to end 

. flaws in the patent papers.

NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT, 
lotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS:
Oct. IS, POTSDAM ..
Oot. 25, RYNDAM. . ..
Nov. 1, ROTTERDAM 
Nov. 8, NOORDAM. . .
Nov. 15, 8TATBNDAM....Rotterdam 
Nov. 22, POTSDAM

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets. 136R

Royal and United States Mail Steamer», 
New York to Liverpool via Queenatown: 

SS. OCEANIC ...
SS. MAJESTIC ..
SS. CELTIC ....
SS. GERMANIC .

Saloon rate*». $00 and up; second saloon, 
$45 and up; third-class, $28 and up.

Full Information on application to CHAS. 
A. PIPON, Geiil. Agt. for Ontario, 8 King- 
si reet east, Toronto.

Oct. 22nd 
. Oct. : 0th 
. Oct. 31 at 
.. Nov. 5th

. .Rotterdam 

. .Rotterdam 
. .Rotterdam 

. . .Rotterdam ?*•

mRotterdam
/

ELDER, DEMPSTER k COTORONTO WOMEN SPOKE.continued, combined with special in-
Sunday

schools. The rector. Rev- A. Hart, will 
preach in the morning, and' Rev. Canon 
Sweeney in the evening.

also madefined- Constable Cihapman 
137 visits to the cattle market. on behalf oftercesslons Kingston, Oct. 17.—The Executive Board 

of the Women's National Council met here 
to-day. The meeting was private. To
night a public gathering was held, preslit
ed over by the Mayor, and at which M,es Weekly Sailings
La Id law. Montreal; Mrs. Cummins* To- ,__ .
ronto: Lady Taylor, Toronto; Mrs. Hood- Through Tickets from loronto to 
less, Hamilton, and Mrs. Petqrs, St. John, Lon(]ollj thence by Union Castle Line. 
N.B., spoke

r ~BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

LAKE SIMCOE ..................................... Oct. 2
LAKE CHAMl'LAIN ..........................Oct. 9
LAKE ONTARIO ..................................Oct. 18
LAKE ERIE ...................................... .-.Oct. 23
LAKE MEGANTIC .............................. Oct. 30
LAKE SIMCOE ....................................Nov. 0
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .......................... Nov. 13
LAKE ONTARIO ................................ Nov. 20

For further particular» ae to paaeenger 
rates and freight apply, to S. J. SHARP, 
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

SOUTH AFRICAI H. Cameron's Estate.
lied inMr».

J. H: Caimeron, surgeon, appii 
the Surrogate Court on Friday 
power to administer the estate of his
wife, who died on Aug. ^ '^AfiüïlT 

consists of hook debts, '̂ 
S.S. $1866; cash, $5752.08; Nmir8 
177 Spadina-road, valued at $2oui>,

for
milerest Convalescent Home.

Reports presented at the annual 
meeting of the Hillcrest Convalescent 
Home, in Association Ha.ll yesterday 
afternoon, showed the institution to be 
in a most flourishing condition, both 
financially and otherwise. Mr. Hoyles 

He's a Crack Shot, Too. presided, and Mrs. B.| E. Bull acted
Ounreme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha as secretary In the absence of the 
Jt o F accompanied by Mr. regular secretary in England. They

, ‘ „ rin.vev Is in Western Ontario showed that over two hundred patients 
hunting expedition. were admitted during the year, arid

-----  had heen carefully attended to under
the superintendence of Miss Watson, 
the energetic matron.

Iestate 
stocks 
and
total, $11,683.10.

Necessary Permits as authorized by 
the British Government on hand.

Call orewrite for Circulars, Guides,
W.C.T.U. Convention.

Portland, Me., Oct. 17—The twenty- 
ninth annual convention of the National

Christian Temperance Union Maps, Etc. 
Mrs. L. M. N.

IWomen's
opened here to-day.
Stevens, president of the National W.C.
T.U., and vice-president at large of the 
World's W. C. T. U., presided. Lady- 
Henry Somerset, president of the 
World’s W.C.T.U., and Rev. Henry S.
Sanders of London, England, are among 
the distinguished workers present.

Mrs. HeKm-JMerton Barker Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all
Treasurer, reported that the national parts of the world.
W.C.T.U. had made a net gain of $7119,, .«cm \/ii i r-

receipts foir the Frances E,. Wtl- R. jVl. MELVILLE

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agt.. 

Toronto and Adelaide Sta, DOMINION LINEToronta
on a MoneyOrdersBrotherhood of St. Andrew.
vcnttM%a;theCt'BrotbJrhhoo1|‘hofnnst! An-

Church >hpemern!ngSewl?h ^votihnaijxer-1 A ck'" Robbiee "of""iT'slmepe-'

Bà«v^ë8 v^n ^V andin ^ (n)We

flL,. of welcome was nude by W. F tion from loss of blood, caused by a;lard mem ----------
f'oekphut-t nn hehnlf of the ’oca! members, gunshot wound in his left thigh. On previo
nfler which Mr. EiurM-h, a delegate from , Thursday he was hunting game at New- e i , . „ . „
the American brotherhood, addressed the npar stavner> with George ami Al- Died In Mexico.

committee appointments Horsberg The hammer of George Windsor, Oct. 17.—Superintendent lnnea with a view to securing nn ample supply
Horsberg's gun caught in Robbins’ coat of the Michigan Central car ferries has -e- pf good potable water for the Asylum 
Ï1 tw IgJL U W a s discharged inflicting eel red a message to the effect that his son f thc insane at Hamilton. Ontario, the
and the gun was discharged, mnictuig Waltor w„, dead at Frontara, Mexico, hav- nenarUncat of the Fiovlaeial Secretary, Is
the injury. , |Mg contracted fever and succumbed on Drppared tn consider teiidtrs 'or thc boring

Mondnv last. The remains were Interred an Artesian Well, or Wells, or develop, 
in Mexico. ■ |ng other springs In the proximity of the

” Institution, either with or without a guar
antee by the contractor to furnish a dally 

London, Oct. 17.—Lord Kitchener supply of about 70,000 gallons.
«farted to-day for India to assume com- Tenderers will he asked to furnish ample started ro u^y , thpre He security for the due fulfilment of my nn-
mand of the British forces there. Me del.taklng entered into, and thc tenders to

by way of Paris, and wllL-visit considered must be forwarded to the
Department of the Inspector of Prisons and 
Public Charities, Parliament Buildings To
ronto, Ontario, not later than the 31st Oc
tober, 1902.

The Superintendent of the Asylum for the 
Insane, Hamilton, will supply any Informa
tion to Inquirers, and will go over the sit
uation with them at their convenience.

R. CHRISTIE,
Inspector of Prisons and Public Charities, 

Toronto.
October 3, 1902.

Mediterranean service between Bos
ton. Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa anlt^ 
Alexandria, Egypt, by the popùlar 
steamers Commonwealth, Vancouver, 
New England and Gambroman.

Datee and rates from

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
*

Toronto and 
• Adelaide._________ than in any

previous year) the sum of $4417.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. A. F- WEBSTER
AG|:NT, TORONTO.w-re'tbcn proceeded with. There are about 

too delegates present.

St. Mary’s Ghtirch Doverconrt.
On Thanksgiving evening an appro

priate service was held in St. Mary's 
Church. Dovercourt. The church was 
decorated with flowers, grain, fruit 
and vegetables emblematic of the oc
casion. Special music was given W 
the choir, nr.d the sermon was preach
ed by Rev. H. C. Dixon. To-morrow 
the harvest festival services will be

Customs Receipt».
The customs receipts for the first 

fifteen days of October amounted to 
$263,841, compared with $229,484 tor 
the same period last year. There 

F,30 entries on Wednesday, the 
history of the

Off for India.

were
second highest in the 
port.

goes 
Khartoum.

t

Kidney Pains Relieved.
*

■j.

INLAND NAVIGATION.1351 >

CHANGE OF TIMENOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. z
Taking effect Monday, Sept. 29th.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
will leave Yonge St. Wharf daily (except Sun
day) at :us p.m., making connection! at Port 
IlalhousiB for St. Catiiarince, Niagara Falla. 
Buflalo. Returning, steamer will leave Port 
Laihouflie at 11 a.m.

Take notice that the partnership hitherto 
~ existing between Christopher Hugh Clarke 

and John Frederick Connolly doing busl- 
under the firm name and style of1 If anything prevents the urine from being discharged from your 

kidneys, if germs should attack the urethra and inflame the kidney 
ducts so that some of the urihe is retained in the kidneys, inflamma
tions an^congestions set in, and you have a sore back, neuralgic head
aches, and you suffer the severe pains usual with kidney trouble.

MRS. BURKE’S HISTORY.
\ “I would consider myself very ungrateful if I 
j \ did not give you tny testiiuopial to the wonaer- 
v Jf ful curative powers of Powley’a Liquified Ozone.

I have been troubled for over four years with 
severe kidney trouble, and suffered intense pain 
at times. I could scarcely straighten up after 

X\yNx being in a stooping position. I tried every 
AVX known remedy, but received little or no relief.

.......... About the middle of August I was induced to
trr Ozone. When I had' finished one bottle I was much improved, and the 
pain began to leave me. After taking six bottles I.was entirely cured, and 
to-day lam in better health than I have been for years.

“I can cheerfully recommend Ozone to all women sufferers from kianey 
trouble or female weakness.” (Signed)

\
Clarke & Connolly, hns tills day been dis
solved bv mutual consent.

Witness our bunds and seals this seventh 
• dov of August. 1002:

Witness, O. L. TAYLOR,
C. H. CL IRK E.
JOHN F. CONNOLLY.

W v

ft y Metropolitan - Railway Co.
irket

466
Richmond Hill. Anrorn. New;

end Intermediate Point».NOTICEI
TIME TABLE.v

F|/
To William Kennedy, late of Hamilton, 

Ontario :
A.M. A.M. A MHis Honor Robert Baldwin Carmen, Sur

rogate Judge of Lincoln, has appointed 
Friday, Oet. 24th. 19ifi, at 10 o’clock In 
the forenoon, at his chambers at St, Cath
arines, for the final passing of the accounts 
in the estate of your late brother, John 
Kennedy, deceased, and n copy of such 
appointment has heen mailed to you at 
Hamilton.

sriSiSxMjfiaM
(Toronto) ‘Leave) J 130 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.46 
SOING SOUTH , A.M. A-M. A.M. A.M

Newmarket rp M p.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
(Leave, J 2.00 8.16 4.16 0OO7AD

Cere leave lor Glen Greva and In
termediate palate every 16 mlaetee. 
Telephone», Mela 2102i North 190».

»

w
kvs JAMES A. KEYES. 

Solicitor for Administratrix. 
St. Catharines, Oct. 11th, 1902.
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HOTEL LOUISE
t

tlTHOS. P. ANTLE.
“I have suffered from kidney disease for many years and although I have tried many remedies, and 

have been treated by several doctors, I have never received any permanent relief. I began taking 
Ozone, and I am pleased to say that I feel like a new man. You are at liberty to publish this, as it
may induce some other sufferer to try it.” „ „ . ... . .. ,

(Signed) Thomas P. Antlb, 30 Church Ave., St. X erdun, Montreal, 1. Q.

1
Lome Park will be open for the season

on Jupe 21. Pintles contemplating an juc- 
Ing ahnuM see this beautiful «pot. Can he 
reached by the steamer Wljrtte Star to 
Lome Park Wharf, or by G.T.R, to Lome 
Park Station, which Is within three hun
dred yards of the park. Public or private 
picnic parties supplied with nil necessaries.

AND

K Powley’s Liquified Ozone destroys the germ life, and by stimulating the kidneys restores 
3 their natural action. It is remarkably successful in curing kidney disorders, so successful 
E6 that it is taking the place of older and less effective treatments. Ask the drug man about it 
x he’ll tell you what it does. 1

HEAD OFFICE :
J. TASKER. Manager.

Lome Park P.O. CANADA LIFE BUILDING.246

Col. Lawrence Buchan, p'r’e3ident_ 
Major William «enirk, Jr.

1 »a.oo FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNE
x

BOe. and B1.00 the Bottle, at all Oragglsts.

THE OZONE CO., ef Toronto, Limited, Toronto and Chicago. HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWE,
Major Donald M. Robertson,

1 Secretary-Treosuzer,Manager.

Il 4- 1

am
Kew Beach Outrages of a Year Ago 

Recalled By Trial in Criminal 
Sessions.

i
lm

Grand Exhibit ofm.

Autumn Imports 
and Novelties

MAGISTRATE’S CONVICTION QUASHED
t, 85c.

o. Caee of » Wood»toelc Tea Merchant 
Did Not Come Under Transient 

Traders' Act.iiy. The highest class of fabric manufacture 
represented in exquifeite Gown ings and 
Suitings. The highest grade of style and 
ooofort epitomized in our extensive 
e^ortments of C oaks and Costumes.

Suits, Capes, Jackets, 
Skirts, Blouses, 

Suitings and Gownings, 
Laces and Neckwear, 

Millinery.
Mail orders promptly filled.

One evening In July, 1901, Mabel 
Harris and two friends were going

make rea- 
kr their 
k difficult 
• fe assur- 
o do this, 
|h occurs. 
I comfort* 
k, because 
PST, but

along ^vew Beach, when four young 
men seized her and dragged her Into 

They were frightened off,a grove.
however, before any serious crime was 
committed. The same nignt th.s quar
tet of young men held up Thomas 
Cameron, by knocking him down and
robbing him of the money he had.

arrested AustinDetective Forrest 
Budd alid Louis McCurdy at the time 
and they were sent to Kingston for

-f
' ; ' V . 4

■lean Life ^ 
insure In, 
ny policy 
ilarity is 
■ dlly In; 
lew busi- 
icy in it 
stment.

yeaurs. Edward 
wanted» -but 'he wa» not vaught till a 
tew weeks ago, wjien peteetive For
rest learned that he had returned to 

±lis triai to^k pia^e m tn» 
He was

Moy*an _wasfive

JOHN CATTC & SON
King Street—opposite the Post-Office. tne city.

Criminal Sessions yesteiuay. 
round guilty of the assault upon Miss 
Harris ana not guilty of the rooiwng 
of Cameron. Hu will be brouge i up 
tor sentence to-day.

Spice Company Wound t p.
At Osgoode Hall Chief Justice Mere

dith granted an oruer foir winding up 
the liarvey Noriijan Spice Company 
of Hamilton, which assigned on Oct. 
11 to C.^. Scott of Hamilton. The 
order was granted on the application 
of Gorman Eckhaiat of L-maon, a 
creditor to tile extent of $675. The 
film commenced business in October of 
last year ana the total liabilities aie 
about $3600.

B. E. A. Du Vernet applied to the 
Divisional Court for a rule nisi to 
quash the conviction of A. E. Swan- 
ton, a Woodstock tea merchant, who 
was fined by a Paris magistrate under 
the Transient Traders Act. The 
ground taken b>" Swanton's counsel is 
that he was the proprietor of the teas 
for which he took orders and that the 
case did not therefore come under the 
act. The order was granted. ,

A special non-jury sltttiogs of the 
County Court will commence, oh Mon
day at 10 a.m. Judge Morson will 
preside.

local topics.

The Children's Aid Society report bavin,- 
attended to 83 cases during the past month. 
At the Shelter 27 children were received 
and 37 discharged. . _

It B estimated that the traffic done by 
4he railways en Thanksgiving Hay v. ns to 

than double v hat It was on that day 
In itty previous year.

Robert Harry, Lock port, N.Ï., who has 
conducted Bible studies nt the City R.all- 

Y.M.G.A., 4 Spadiua-avenue, will speak

ife -less
a.

BE,
LECTOR

on*7Sunday afternoon at 4.15.
The schooner S. II. Dunn and the etearner 

Van Allen reached port yesterday morning 
with 1315 tons of soft coal on board. The 
coal la for the Toronto Jbectrlc Light Com
pany. /

The directors of th<# Industrial Exhibi
tion. Association will meet on Tuesday 
wiaht to receive the report of the treasurer. 
The directors will show a surplus for the 

' : year of $10,000.
John Anderson of Arthur, Registrar ot 

North Wellington, is in the city attending 
to hi» duties as. director of the Ontario 
Educational Association, of which lie Is 
president.of the Trustee Department.

Several hundred seats were marked off 
the plan yesterday at Gonrlfy. Winter A 
Leemlng's. for Frank Yeigh's new picture 
travel talk to begin In Association Hall on 

A crowded house Is a

the testi- 
customers 

claim that 
c lb. is-the 
red at any Peremptory Ll»t*.

Non-Jury Assize Court, peremptory 
list for Monday, Oct. 20, at 11 a.m. : 
Langley v. Law Society, Toronto Gen
eral Trusts v. Thorne, Toronto General 
Trusts v. Thorne. Wooster v. Vaughan.

County Court, peremptory list tor 
Monday. Oct. 20. at 10 a.m.: Black- 
bum v. Thompson, Llfchis v. Mehr, 
Sparks v. Scarlett, Kemp v. Pepper.

\ JJoaday evening 
foregone conclusion.

The concert In old of tlie striking miners, 
under the auspices of Toronto Socialist 
Leagues, «dll be held next Friday evening 
4n Association Hall. This change from a 
emitter hall was found necessary owing -o 
thc large sale of tickets.

A meeting will be held on Tuesday even
ing, Oct. 23, at 260 West Queen-street, to 
draft a schedule for a Pedro League, to In
clude the Knights of St. John. A.O.jl., 
C.O.F., St. Clement's and anv other Catu<>- 
lk- societies that calé to join.

Gilbert Smith, B.A., of the sdearo 
rartment of the Jauioson-avenue Col eglale 
institute, will give nn illustrated .ecture, 
•‘A Trip Thru the. Prehistoric World, In 
St. Catliarlnes, on Frida* evening, the 2461, 
under the auspices of the Lincoln County 
Teachers* Association, ç 

The annual convocation of Trinity lint- 
versity will be held oh Oct. 21. H. r - 
Wyatt of ihe Navy League will deliver nn 
address. Rev. Gilbert F. DavUlwm 6f 
Grclbh will preach the convocation sermon, 
and Rev Prof. Cl irk will. give a lecture 
on sacred" song on Oct. 22.

Mattress.
ca

iCITY NEWS.de-

l
Chief Thompson’» Thank».

Editor World: Kindly permit me, 
on behalf of the members of the To
ronto Fire Department, to return my 
sincere thanks to the committee who, 
on behalf of the Board of Trade and

NION.
SS Co.: 
d one of yout 

u year, and 
Sanitary and 

t. We have the citizens generally, inaugurated and 
carried to a successful issue the estab
lishment of a Permanent Relief Fund 
for the benefit of, those dependent on 
firemen killed or who had died as a 
result of injuries received In the dis
charge of duty. TO His Worship the 
Mayor, the members of the Board of 
Control and members of the City 
Council! for the- very liberal grant 
voted by them for saJd fund and to the 
citizens generally, who, when applied 
to, contributed so freely, thereby en
abling . the committee to successfully 
carry out the undertaking. I vyish al
so to inform the public that, altho 
this relief fund has no connection with 
the Firemen's Benefit Fund, the.mem
bers of the fire department have. In 
view of the liberal manner In which 
the citizens contributed to the relief 
fund, decided to forego the holding of 
their annual concert tor the present 
year In aid of the benefit fund.

John Thompson.
• Chief of Fire Department.

rs truly,
College St.

attress Co-, .
W.. Toronto

or circular. 38

Harvest Sons Service.
The choir of the Church of the Redeemer 

will hold a harvest festival song service 
<m Wednesday evening, under the direction 
of E. W. Schuch. The soloists will be : 
Mrs IJJIie • Kleiser-Paine, Miss Mildred 
Stewart, Ali.» Annie Tough, Miss Katie 
Tough, Miss Olive Clonus, Miss Frances 
Pink Miss Grace Hogalioon, Mr. Courtlce 
Brown and Mr. Schuch. Offertory In aid 
of the choir fund.

V

i the 
* the 
yonia 
they 

p the 
inary 
Sold

nice Crop Fall.—Chinese Starve.
Canton, Oct. 17.—The rice crop has 

failed, famine prevails thruout the prov
ince and the people are on the verge 
of riot. Relief has been started from 
Hong Kong.

CONTINUAL MISERY.

At Times the Pain Woe So Great
that the Sufferer Would Faint.

Maurice Best of Southern Harbor, 
Newfoundland, has committed to paper 
a tale of sickness and suffering which 
Is almost beyond belief. He says:

"In 1892 I was attacked with Dys
pepsia, which gradually grew worse 
and worse. For eight years afterward 
1 was in continual misery. At times the 
pains were so great that I would go 
off into a faint tor ten or fifteen min
utes and at the last I was more dead 
than alive.

"I called in a doctor and he gave me 
relief, but I soon was worse tihan ever. 
I tried everything I could hear of, but 
nothing seemed to cure me.

"J was at last reduced to a very weak
ened condition, and not till then did I 
hear of Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.

"I immediately< sent away and got a 
box. The very first dose helped me a 
little, and I kept on getting better till 
X was completely cured. They gave me 
a new life, and in a short time I felt 
like a new man.

"I confess I owe.my life to Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tat,lets. 1 am like a great 
many others, I cannot speak enough !n 
their favor. No one can speak too 
highly of them,

"I am glad to have the pleasur" of 
recommending them to all sufleiers, fo- 
they have my most grateful thanks for 
the wonderful cure they brought to ire."

Mr. Best says that he finds It 
possible to describe the pain and dis
tress be had to suffer before using 
Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets.

If this remedy can cure such extreme 
cases it is but; fair to presume that 
there ts no case of Indigestion. Heart
burn, Sour Stomach, Bloating, Palpita
tion of the Heart or- Chronic Dyspepsia 
that they will not cure.

Hotel. Change Hands. -
The License Commissioners * yester

day. refused the application for the 
transfer of Edward Morgan's shop 
license from 401 West Queen-street to 
the corner of Major and Harbord- 
streets. The application for the trans
fer of Thomas Mtiagher’s license from 
52 Jarvls-street to T. G. Blackstock of 
the King Edward Hotel was laid over 
till the next meeting.

The following applications were 
granted :

J. F. McGarry's license of "The 
Duke's,” 56 East Adelaide-strect,trans
ferred to Mr. J. McCrohan, conditional 
Upon certain Improvements.

Charles Taylor,205 Parliament-street, 
to John O'Leary..

Dan Fitzgera'ld's application for a 
transfer of his shop license at 111 
West Queen-street to Isaac A. Young 
was withdrawn.

NE
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Police Court Record.

►May McLeod, far keeping* an Im
proper house at l(ki West Richmond*- 
street, was on Friday sent to the 
Mercer Reformatory for six months. 
Minnie Moneghan, an Inmate, was al
so given six months, and Dorothy 
Yates» Mrs. McLeod's .daughter, was 
remanded for sentence. Mrs. Georgina 
Reid’s two children were made wards 
of the Children's Aid Society. Mrs. 
Annie McDonald on a charge of steal
ing a .bicycle was remanded for sent
ence. Inspector F. McKenna of the 
Toronto Railway Co. had Thomas 
Martin. 43 WnrdeH-street, in court on 
a charge of obstructing the street rail
way tracks with his horse and wagon. 
A fine of .$1 and costs or 30 days was 
imposed.

SALE.

rd by over two 
on College St. 

•eo sides, suit*

k CAYLEY. Ini-
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nling — In fi**t*
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ut for ouriilu* 
Rept. let.

Jewlwh Benevolent Society.
Papers incorporating the Toronto 

Jewish Benevolent * Society and the 
Ladies’ Monteflorç Toronto Jewish 
Beneyqjent Society, have been filed In 
the office of the Clerk of the Peace. 
The first officers of the former are : 
B. Laura nee, F. D. Ben jamin, .7.

! Singer, Henry t)avis, Mark Cohen, H.
| Green, J. Cohen, A. Franklin.

The first officers of the ladies’ so
ciety are : Rose Loeser, Jf. Laurance,

; Rachel Benjamin, Amelia C. Davis, 
j Pauline Kahmeyer, Frances Davis, 

Mary Birkenthal, Annie G. Cohen. The 
annual meetings of both societies take 

i place between the Day of Atonement 
and the last day of the Feast of 

; Tabernacles.

Seed Co-
autumn
OPENING.

246
ling Hast.

To the public gen
erally we extend a most 
cordial invitation t o 
visit Diamond Hall on 
Saturday, October IS, 
the occasion of our 
Autumn Opening.

We hav’e made for 
the coming season ex
tensive preparation and 
our display vf European 
Art Goods and Fine 
.Tewe.ry trill be tiie 
finest ever shown in 
Canada.

On the fia;e menti med no 
- attempt, will bo miulo :o in

duce purchases «ind no sales ^ 
■ will tie made except by spec

ial request.

The Glipnn^ Mars- 
icano Orchestra will be 
present from 2.30 unti*
10 o’cloçk p. m.

ch Hyacinth» 
C1S8U8

Quallty.eat

147, 149, 181 
King St. Bast

191.

roe’s
le Tools.
E, IIMITED.

V
Hns Money for Her Brother.

! In a letter to the chief of Police 
Bridget Riggs seeks information re
garding her -brother Owen Cunning
ham, who is believed to be living in 
this city. Mrv Cunningham would now 
be between 4V) and 45 years of age. 
He emigrated from County Monaghan, 
Ireland, when a boy. and came to To
ronto- Bridget Riggs encloses a letter 
for her brother, which says : ‘‘Tom 
and I are .living at Dectaur. California. 
If I can find you I will leave you 

| some money.”

,t Bast-
34*

EDY,' I

Disease»»
Street to 684 Spa
nned the aboie

136
Toronto Humane Society.

j Arrangements were made by the Hu- 
Jnane Society on Friday afternoon for 
their annual meeting to be held In 
Temple Building on Nov. 11. Pmm- 

I lnent citizens will deliver addresses. 
Humane Officer George Chapman re
ported that he had seven persons in 
court during the past month for Ill- 
treating animals. Of these six were

use
I la “E" Colonial
•he instrument* RYRIF. BROS.

t <& ca,

►èet East.

i
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SATURDAY MORNING

'

DOMINION LINE
—PORTLAND SERVICE—

Oot. 28 
. Nov. 26

—MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE—

“Californian”.
“Oolonlan"

—From Boetoi
Nov. 8 
Nov. 29‘‘Oambroman’

"Vancouver".

A F WEBSTER
King and Yonge St»., Toronto «6
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Cures Weak Men Free■M-I-H-M-H I1IM 1-H-H-H-

Wise Women Will 
Accept no Substitute

FREE! FREE!
Out out this ad. and send ItZ will send yon free, postage pripari?’ ,"ôv 

cd In plain wrapper, a .■'opv of the 
edition of my splendid invaluable and 
standard illustrated medical work, "Electro 
Therapeutics," which*ackno jrledged medi
cal treatise should be read by «very adult 

MY NEW BELT FREE -I have de 
elded to send, out during this month soon 
of my latest ' Improved hiH power Nog 
Belt, absolutely free on trial, and voit can 
use this splendid new and powerful belt 
free of charge and there will »P nothing 
whatever to pay till permanently .aired- 
then less than half what others ask. fhis 
Improved Belt, does not use vinegar and 
Is warranted not to burn like other Belts 
It Is a positive cure for Rheumatism Vari" 
coccle, Lumbago. Dyspepsia. I»ss-u», Weak 
Rack, Kidney, Stomach and Uver com- -aw 
plaints, and all trouble caused by abuse and IK 
excess. It Is guaranteed for three rears ■ 
One does for eight persons, and is as' good ■ 
for women as for men.

t - i 1 fill R—This pow- I
erful new style Belt Is superior to anr ■ 
vinegar Belt ever heard of. and Is rapid!» I 

replacing them everywhere. Under date of Sept. 13, 1902, Mr. Jos. Graham I 
303 Lulu-avenue, Winnipeg, Man., writes Dr. K. M. Macdonald: "Dear Sir —Î HI 
received the Belt and Battery nil right, and it Is much more powerful than ■ 
anything of the kind I have overseen. It is a big Improvement over the I 
vinegar belt." 5000 cures all over Canada. I will send, upon request .name. H 
of cured persons In your town. Then yon can write them. I know noel, 1 
lively my splendid Beit to be beyond comparison and the very best, made H 
It bus all the improvement» of others and many more. None equal It tn ^0 
anyway. I want you to try It. Write to-day for my fully Illustrated fri» H 
medical Book. Write-to-day. ” ■

f

Send Name and Address To-Day—You Can Have It 
Free and Be Strong and Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

■I-M-l-H-H-H-H’ I IFOR

!!SALADA« Comtois of “The Chaperons.”
“The Chaperons," an attractive, 

musical comfedy, which was seen here 
last season, will play a return en-

<CEYLON TEA
It is often imitated, but never equalled. Be sure you get the genuine. Sold only 

in lead packets at 26c, 30c, 40c, 60c, 60c per lb. by all grocers. Black, mixed l/ Aor green.

k% BuONTARIO CABINET MEETING.A BLAZE OF BEAUTY.
Deal With the G.T.R. for Property 

Transfer Mot Complete.
Ityrte Bros. Bxtend a Cordial Wel
come" to Antunin Opening To-Day.

sThe Ontario Cabinet held a meeting 
on Friday afternoon. It was expected 
that the position of private secretary 
to the Attorney 
filled, but Mr. Gibson was not present

To-day “Diamond Hall" will glitter 

with precious stones, and rarely artis
tic jewels and pieces of ornament 
will be laden with the fragrance of

iol
General would be

,i
flowers, will echo to the sweet strains 
of music, and will be "at home." Ail 
who will may enter and look around 
and wonder, and, If they like, envy; 
but there wiH’ be no sales except on 
special request.

s The autumn opening of Ryrie Bros, 
is of greater Interest this year lhan 

before. Mr. Harry Ryrie return-

4and that perhaps was the reason for 
the delay.

After the meeting the Commissioner 
of Public Works was asked what the 
price was the G.T.R. paid for the site 
of the old Parliament Buildings, but. 
while the deal is practically closed, 
he did not feel at liberty to §tate the 

, . . figure Just now. He said, however,
ed home from a tour thru India, japan t^at t|,ere was not a great deal of com-
rVsu!tBo7th,asndtrlve'îsBSoniansa Petition for the property, 

will be given an opportunity to see a 
display of rich novelties from notable 
centres of production, such as they 
have never before had presented be
fore them. It Is only within the last 
few years that the demand for such 
things has become sufficiently urgent 
to justify their importation. It Is sa.d 
that the average business for a few 
days now exceeds the receipts of a 
twelvemonth of years ago, when "Dia-

Tliis

A THE DOMINION BREWERY GO.. LimitedK ■f!

if 5 MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATEDz
1 1 tom WHITE LABEL ALEever in

Ti$A
Z> an

Their other brands, which are very fine,

ÆM
liILL-GROUNDED PREJUDICE. of31 are . IrJ
l>iEvidence of Beet Sea Oaiptaln» Ob

tained on St. Lawrence Route.
<1INDIA RALE 

AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

If tl( al
Hon. Jnmee Sutherland, Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries, was In the city yester
day. Mr. Sutherland said there was a 
great deal of Ill-founded prejudice against 
tlyf St. Lawrence route. He thinks well 
of the idea that the Lloyds send a repre
sentative- to make a personal scrutiny of Melodrama, at the Toronto,
the route. As to the Elder-Dempster Com- “Lost in the Desert,” entirely
pany sending over two of their captains written, yet retaining all the promln- 
for consultation, he is of: the^ opUlor. that | j. atureB characteristic of Its past
it Is entirely unnecessary, ns before .ie ■ -* *
Introduced late bill in the house Inst ses
sion for the, Improvement of the route, j Introduced that is claimed to be of un- 
whieh would be carried put as soon as pus- j usual worth, will be the attraction at 
sible, he secured the evidence of the ^est the Toronto Opera House next week.

captains on Canadian routes, so that 
they did not require any further informa
tion .

1'V.Eva Tanguay.

gagement in this city 
ing at the Grand Opera House 
Monday night.

WB 1
h%next week, open- 4'%V
«Ion
IM/. hmdnd Hall" was in its infancy, 

speaks volumes for the increased pros
perity of Canada,for the trade of Ryrie 
Bros, has been made more than a lo
cal one thru the medium of a perfect 
"mall order” system. -By the middle 
of November fifteen thousand catalogs 
will be ready for distribution to all 
parts of the Dominion (sent anywhere 
on request), while from orders receiv
ed In the past It has become apparent 
to the firm that some of them find 

in fashion unknown to re
ef the earth, and Ryrie 

Never have a dissatis- 
Your money refunded

( I v
t!re-
M

HEALTH, STRENGTH AND VIGOR FOR HEN. j(■ The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers. 341success, but with much new material
•lHow any man may quickly cure him- It has completely braced 

■elf after years of suffering from sexual I am just as vigorous as when a boy, 
weakness, lost vitality, night losses, and you cannot realize how happy I 
varicocele, etc., and enlarge small, weak am."
organs to full size and vigor. Simply “Dear Sirs,—Your method 
send your name and address to Dr. beautifully.-Results were exactly what 
Knapp Medical Company, 860 1 needed. Strength and vigor have 
Hull Building, Detroit, Mich., completely returned, and enlargement 
and they will gladly send the Is entirely satisfactory.” 
free receipt, with full dlrec- “Dear Sirs,—Yours was received, and 
tlons, so any man may easily cure hlm- I had no trouble in making use of the 
self at home. This ts certainly a most receipt as directed, and can truthfully 
generous offer, and the following ex- say It Is a boon to weak men. I arp 
tracts taken from their daily mail show greatly Improved in size, strength apd 
what men think of their generosity: vigor."

"Dear Sirs,—Please accept my sincere All correspondence Is strictly con- 
thanks for yours of recent date. I have fldential, mailed in plain sealed envel- 
given your treatment a thorough test, ope. The receipt is free for the asking, 
and the benefit has been extraordinary, and they want every man to have It.

me up.

B5H5BSB5BS2S2SB52S2SHSB52SH5ZS25Z5c52SB5B5H5B5ZS25252S2SBSaB-
INSIST ON HAVING OUR BRANDS 1 > n

A ai
worked

At Shea'a Next Week.
Mr. Shea promises an exceptionally 

strong bill for next week, which will 
include three or four distinct head 

Austin, Texas, Oct. 17.—Mrs. Carrie liners. Among the principal features !ttheir way CARKIB THROWN OCT.
'mote corners 
Bros, motto Is ; 
fled customer.
on return of goods. To-day visitors to Nation arrived here to-day,- and at- may be mentioned the Rossow Mid- 

Hall" will see pretty little t ted to take charge of a saloon on sets, Edna Aug, Stephen Grattan &
Fifth-street and Congress-avenue and ££ Qratto^act te^new'to Toronto: 

landed in the gutter as a result. Aid. Assisted by Clara Hathaway he will 
Bill Davis owns the place.

t iX“Diamond _r.
things (in which women-folk the more 
especially delight-perhaps), at prices to 

To be sure we all 
than a long look at 

ce ticketed at $20,000, 
1100 small

J>

{àtsuit any purse, 
can’t afford more 
the pearl neckUtc 
nor the peart collar of 
pearls, valued at $3000; but there J® “ 
wide selection tif all things admitting 
of any one’s consideration.

Some of the things sure 
the eye are the beautiful nouveaux 
brooches and jewelry direct from Paris, 
the elegant display of rare potteries, 
fine china, bronzes, marble statuary» 
and of course,the valuable assortment 
of ornaments of jewelry and precious 

Gllonna’s orchestra will render 
from 2 to 10 p.m.

present a sketch entitled “Locked out 
at 3 a.m.”

“I am :This is said to be one 1sorry, Carrie," replied Davis, when Mrs.
Nation made herself known, “but it ! of the most delightful little sketches 
makes no difference who you are, one we have In vaudeville. Edna Aug is 
of us has got to get out." Mr. Davis one of the daintiest little women on 
stepped from behind the bar, and upon the stage, resembling In some respects 
Mrs. Nation’s second refusal to vacate the famous- Anna Held, 
he caught her by the back' of the neck 
and one arm and threw her bodily Into 
the street.

♦- ♦
4- vnim+

j aCANADA 
RADIATOR CO.,

to attract
8 etclAt ♦ illy At the Star.

Burlesque will have the call at the 
„ ^ Star Theatre next week, when Frank

Deafness and Lnlarrh-Jlk Oases R ç^rr-s Thorobred Company will be
- Cared. seen. The company has many novel-

The semi-annual report of the Drouet ties, and gives features which distin- 
Instltute, lately published in the leading g-uiit from other burlesque shows 
London daily papers, gives a record of on TOacj 
212 cases of deafness and ear, nose and
throat diseases cured by the Drouet I o F

srÆEïï s S2*y5, rscases shows results which are, to say ^'C,?"’nr " m
the least, remarkable. Nearly one-half Jnd Dr; Montague on his return 
the patients before applying to the In- trom <^eat ni„waS atte?ded Aoy
stitute had been under some form of an -^dience “?at filled the fine As- 
treatment which had failed. There are Hall of the Temple Building,
numerous cases of deafness of 5, 10, 15, The feature of* the meeting was the 
20 and even 40 years’ duration in which masterly address of the Supreme Chief 
restoration of hearing had been effected, Ranger, Dr. Oronhyatekha. Concise 
and some of these patients had been an<^ Y0* logical in his remarks, he 
“Stone Deaf.” Then there are those as- showed the splendid results achieved 
tonishing cases where deafness was by the order in the past, and at a 
cu/red at the age of 60, 65, 70, 75 and much less cost than the same work 
even 86 years. Again there are cases is done for by the old line companies, 
of sclerosis, or deafness from dry ca-j A meeting that completely filled the' 
tarrh of the middle ear, pronounced in-1 town hall was held in Rockwood on 
curable by many Aurists, which have! the evening of the 14th instant. Col. 
yielded to the new treatment of the Martrle, ex-M.L A., presided. The 
Drouet Institute, all of which give re-1 principals and the benefits of the In- 
newed hope to those who, after trying1 dependent Order of Foresters were 
the older methods, have given up in de- fully set forth by Rev. A. Macgilli- 
spajr. For those who suffer from ca- vray, P.H.C.R.
tarrh of the nose and throat there are \ series of public meetings is being 
the histories of cures of cases of long arranged for the fall and winter 
standing in which the Drouet Method months to be addressed by Dr. Oron- 
has been successful, even after opera- hyatekha, and several other well- 
tions and severe cauterizations of the known members of the order, 
nose and throat have failed.

Those who desire to read the complete 
details of the various cases can find 
very full descriptions in the latest num
ber of the “Journal for the Deaf,” a 
publication which is issued by the In
stitute as a means of assisting people 
who desire .to g&in -szknowledge of the club in ebb's Friday by Dr. James 
causes and the symptoms of deafness Mills, president of the Ontario Agri- 
and diseases of the ears, nose and cultural College at Guelph. He spoke 
throat. Besides plain talks to the deaf, i principally of the aims and achieve- 
and to catarrhal sufferers the “Journ- ments of the college ,and at the con- 
al” describes the method of treatment j elusion of his remarks a hearty vote 
devised by Dr. Dirouet, which consists, of thanks was tendered Dr. Mills, 
chiefiy of an external application placed It was announced at the gathering 
on the prominent bony part of the skull that the present membership of the 
just behind the ear. A free copy of the club was over 400, and that no less 

“Journal,” with a “Supplement” con- than 60 applications were now stand-., 
tabling an additional record of upwards ing to be passed upon. This announce- 
of 10 cases cured during the past month ment of the growth of the association 
can be obtained by addressing the Sec- was received with applause. At the 
retary, Drouet Institute, 72 Regent’s meeting next week the officers will 
Park-road, Ptrimrose-hlll, London, Eng- be nominated for the ensuing year,and 
lan<L at the dinner in the week following

the members will be addressed by J. 
Lome Macdouga.ll, auditor-general, on 
the question of finance. S» Casey 
Wood, president of the association, 
presided over the luncheon.

%
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LIMITED,
Scenes of Beonty.

What is proving an l

=r.SS|
the route 01 the peoples railway the 
Intercolonial. The pictures are neatly 
arranged in the window of the com
pany's office. 1,0 West King-street, 
Just south around the corner from 
Yonge, and their well-known agent, 
N. Weather»tone, is the recipient of 
no little congratulation on his good 
judgment in setting forth, the pictur
esque features of the company s route 
In the manner in which {ie has. Con
spicuous among the views are noticed 
such ones as "Quebec from Ft. Levis, 
•Tadousac, Entrance Saguenay Riv
er" "Beach of Cacouaa," "Mornsey 
Rck, near Campbellton, N.B.," ’ Dal- 
housie, N.B.," “Rooks at Hopewell 
Cape, Bay of Fundy," "Mulgrave, 
Straits of Cans»," ‘Baddeek, Bras 
D’Or’ Lake," “Whycocomagh, C.B., 
"Reversing Tides," "Halifax, trom the 
Citadel," "‘Kvdnev. C.B.,” "Meeting of

T HAVING come to our knowledge that malicious 
reports are being circulated to the effect that we 

not filling orders paid for at low prices for 
Hard Coal, and at the same time selling the same 
coal to new customers at $14 to $18 per ton, we wish 
to give all such statements an emphatic denial. The 
highest price at which we have sold Hard Coal this 
season was $7.00 per ton.

We have no Hard Coal to sell at present, and are 
not sëlling any at any price. After the strike is settled 
we will be receiving Hard Coal as soon as it can be 
got. In the meantime we are supplying Soft Coal 
and Wood to our customers as fast as we can deliver 
it. We regret that the rush of orders and the diffir 
culty in obtaining extra teams makes it impossible tb 
fill orders promptly.

attraction of PORT HOPE
TORONTO OFFICE-451 WEST MARION ST

Manufacturers of the only radiator that has a continuous and 
perfect circulation.

Don’t plqce your order until you have seen

We Have the Best Radiator
Manufactured, and You Want it.

IHEAD OFFICE:
are

them for yourself.

________  ’Sydney, C.B.,”
the Waters, being those of the Meta- 
pedia and Restigouche Rivers."

All these scenes are finished in a 
most artistic manner aryl set forth the 
respective scenes in a most realistic 
fashion. "The Meeting of the Waters" 
is a scene that attracts particular at
tention, and of cours.1 to an artistic 
mind suggests the beauty of Moore’s 
poetic fantasy:

cd

ELIAS ROGERS CL 
Coal and Wood

Canada, f'Inb Luncheon.
k Members of the Canadian Club to 
the number of about one hundred 
were entertained to an interesting ad
dress at the weekly meeting of the

1&

There is not in this wide world a val
ley 8Q sweet

As that vale in whose bosom the 
still waters meet

.1
# Dr. O’Reilly Honored.

At the meeting of Hospital Medical 
Superintendents ot United States, held 
on Oct. 14, 15 and 16 In Philadelphia, 
the following members were elected to 
office: Hon. J. Fehronbatch, M.D., City 
Hospital, Cincinnati, president; Chas. 
O’Reilly, M.D., vice-president. General 
Hospital. Toronto; D. Test, M.D., sec
retary, Pennsylvania Hospital, Phila
delphia; A. W. Shaiw, M.D., treasurer. 
Harper Hospital. On account pf the 
absence of Dr. Duryea, medical su
perintendent of King's County Hospi
tal, Brooklyn, the president, Dr. O’Reil
ly, conducted the sessions as vice- 
president. The next meeting will be 
held in Cincinnati. Dr. .O'Reilly was 
asked to act again as vice-president j 
for a second term. As he thought the 
president elect should be a resident of ! 
the city in which the meeting was 
held, he hoped that the associa
tion would very soon meet In Toronto. 
Dr. O’Reilly promised the association
a warm welcome and thanked them 

for the kindness and consideration ex
tended to him as acting president dur. 
ing the session.

But even these familiar words fall 
to adequately convey a true concep
tion of the peculiar beauty of the 
spot. In fact, the whole line embraces 
such an infinite variety of attrac
tions that there is an uninterrupted 
feast for the eye along the entire 
route as it wends its way thru an his
toric and picturesque portion of our 
fate" •Dominion, 
pictures well set forth the attractive
ness of the panoramic vista of un
paralleled beauty, and, as a writer 
has appropriately penned: “The stu
dent may tread where some of the 
great pages of history have been writ
ten in blood. The lover of the quaint 
and curious may search cut places and 
people who are in the 19th century, 
but are not of it. while all who seek 
rest, recreation and health may find 
it in a land and a climate without 
rival."

v At Lowest Market Rates. FXjll

* H r ni OFFICES iOn the whole th£
Docks—Foot of Church Street

BRANCH YARDS 
Subway, Queen Street West 
Corner Bathurst and Dupont 

Streets
Toronto Junction

6 King Street Bast
725 Yonge Street
842 Yonge Street
200 Wellesley Street
Cor. Spadina Ave. and College
668 Queen Street West

A special feature of the Drouet Insti- 
tute is the Correspondence Department, 
which enables patients who cannot come 
to London for a personal consultation, 
to receive advice and all instructions 
for carrying on the treatment at home. 
This is accomplished by means--of a 
Pathological Report Form which al
lows patients to give explicitly th." de
tails of their ailment. In fact, all but 
a few, of the 212 cases reported cured 
had treatment conducted by corre
spondence. The Report Form is always 
enclosed free with each copy of the 
“Journal," and the advice by corre
spondence, as well as the consultation 
hy means of the Form, is also absolute
ly free.

MEN OF ALL AGES
\ suffering from the effects of early 
1 folly quickly restored to robust 
3 health, manhood and vigor. Lost 
I Manhood, Premature Decay, Weak 
I Memory. Error.s of Youth. Night 
I Losses, Varicocele, forever cured.
I S:.(-0 LOXOF MEDICINE FREE

Situation Under Control.
Constantinople. Oct. 17.—The military 

authorities at Mitrovitza. Albania, have 
gained complete control of thee situ
ation. They have captured Chief issa 
Boljetinaz.

OLD DR. GORDON’S REMEDY 
FOR MEN in a few days will make 
an old man of 60 feel 20 year» 
younger. Sent sealed on receipts of 
12 cents to pay postages, full regu
lar one-dollar box. with valuable 
medical hook, rules for heaith, 
what to eat and what to avoid. No 
duty, no inspection by Custom 
House, reliable Canadian Com
pany. Write at once; if we could 
not help you we would not make 
this honest offer.

QUEEN MEDICINE CO.
P. O. Box E. 047, Montreal.

a I The Conger Goal Co.
Tel. Main 40I5

i
Smnllpox on Decrcanc,

Smallpox Is steadily decreasing in on. 
tario. but In Michigan it is on the increase, 
and the last report from there shows that 
the disease1 now exists lu 20 localities.

Town Wants an Audi*.
A provincial auditor has been sent to 

look into tlie books of the town of St. 
Mary's and the Township of Dawn, Lamb- 
ton County.

f LIMITED,

6 King Street East
Delegates From England.

The thirteen delegates from the. Lon
don Chamber of Commerce to the 
opening of the new Board of Trade 
Building in New York have decided 
to spend a week in Canada, and will 
be here on the 21st instant, when they 
will be the guests of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association. They will 
be banqueted In Montreal to-day, and 
on Monday will be in Ottawa. The 
delegation consists of the following ; 
Sir Albert K. Rollit, M.P., LL.D.. D.C. 
L.; Sir J. Fortescue. Flannery, M.P. : 
H. C. Richards, K.C., M1P. ; Janies 
Dixon; W. P. Wood; Arthur Serena, 
J.P. : F. Faithful Begg: John Hume; 
Major S. Flood Page: C. Y. Hender
son; Sir Vincent H. B. Kennett Bar
rington; Colonel H. Hozier, C.B. ; Chas. 
A. Hanson.

I WANT YOU TO TRY MY
Electric Belt, 60 Days Free.

246

COAL AND WOODNervous Debility WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

At Lowest 
Cash Prices.

VER 60,000 DR. SANDEN HERCULEX ELEC 
TRIG BELTS have been used in Canada. Why are 
YOU without one? You wouldn’t mind paying for it if 

it cured, would you? Well, that is my proposition. Simply send 
your name and address and 1 .will arrange to deliver to you 

free of charge mv latest model Belt. Wear it 60 days, and pay 
me only if cured. Not one penny down or on deposit.

Electricity is being used more to-day than ever before. 
Drugs in chronic ailments are of a past age. The Dr. Sanden 
Herculex Electric Belt is the most common-sense, convenient 
way of getting that great nitural Restorer. You place it com
fortably about the waist nights. It sends a great stream of 

life through the system, curing while you sleep. For

0 grate.

stoVb.
NUT,
PEA.

Best Hardwood, 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs,

) AT LOWEST
CASH

PRICKS.

Exhausting vltgl draina fttte effect» of 
early follies) thorongniy cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affection*, unnatural Dischargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Loar or Falling Man

ana all dis- 
epe- 
fall-

you. Call or write. Consulta- 
Medicines sent to any address.

ra.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
Hherbourne street, 

southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto 246

/\

hood. Varicocele. Out u;eet» 
eases of the Genlto-Urinary O 
cfnitr. It makes no difference wno has 
ed io 
ticu i

WM. McGILL cfc OO.me
hone I Head office and Yard: 
388 1 Bathurst * Farley ave

cure I MBranch :
426 Queen West.ree.

Hours—-9 a. m. to 9 
p. m. Dr. Reeve.

jfcc'

JUST HALF THE COALChurch of the Redeemer.
Harvest Festival service of song. 8 o’clock 

Wednesday evening, by the choir of the 
church. Soloists : Mrs. Lillie Klcdaer- 
Pnlnv, Miss Mildred Stewart, Mias Annie 
Tough, Miss Katie Tough, Miss Olive 
Clem es. Miss France* Pink, Miss Grace 
Hogaboom, Mr. Courtlee Brown, Mr. E. W. 
Sehuch. Offertory in aid of the choir fund. 
Mr. J. W. Edmond, organist; Mr. E. W. 
Schuch, choirmaster.

IY Is needed when you WEATHERSTRIP 
your doors and windows. It costs only 

TWO CENTS A FOOT.
Special prices for quantities.

THE RISSILL HARDWARE CO, 126 E ’«HO St.

SqP'- rx
■ /
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WEAK MEN, NERVOUS WOMEN
/. r

Student Volunteer L'nlon.COPYRIGHTED
he October meeting of the Student 
uateer Union will be held- to-day 

at 4i36 p.m. In the Varsity Y.M.C.A. 
Building. Mr. F. C. H. Dreyer of the 
China Inland Mission, who has writ
ten an interesting account of the es
cape of hi» party from the Boxers, 
will deliver an address. ,

For men with weakness resulting from indiscretions, sucfi as Impotencv, Nervousness, 
Losses, Varicocele, etc., for troubles peculiar to women, for Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kid
ney, Liver, Stomach or Biadder Troubles. Illustrated descriptive books and statement 
blanks free sealed by mail. No charge for advice. Remember, on absolute free trial. Let 
me hear from you at once.

Vol

COOK REMEDY 00.,

Stereotype and Machine Metals
Highest Grade Canadian, quality and value the standard

Fitted Kiigllehmen.
Will»’ Three Caetles Gold Tipped Clgnr- 

pttes (22 karate) are considered the beat 
thing In England. E. X. Gerth, agent, 
Montreal. Sold In Toronto by A. Clubb * 
Sons and W. H. Clubb.

4
Where can 1 gat some of Holloway’s Corn 

Cure? I was entirely cured of my corna 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
It for my friends. So writes Mr. J. W. 
Brown, Chicago.

Dr. A. B. Sanden, 140 Yonge St. ( Corner Temperance 
Street. Entrance on 
Temperance Street. 

Saturday Evenings Until 9 o’clock.
) Toronto, Ont. CANADA METAL CO., William 8t., Toronto.

Office Hours f «. o. to 6 p.m.

4^
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USE Don’t be deceived 
or Induced to 
experiment with 
Inferior brands.

I

E. B. Eddy’s

tÜT* PARLOR

MatchesASK FOR
"King Edward ” 10OO 
"Head Light” 600» 
"Eagle" 100sand200a 
“Victoria" ,
"Little Comet"

They are the SÜRUST 
and MOST RELIABLE 
Matches that can be bought.

For Sale Everywhere.

Public Amusements

o

(S)Standard remedy lor Gleet, 
Gonorrhœa and Runnings 
H 48 HOURS. Cures Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

’ N

BLOOD POISON.
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Money to Loan at Low 
Rate ot Interest

A. E. AMIES & CO.WM. A. LEE & SON31% 
tN'/a 

158% ltX>% 
77% 81%

. 88% 84%
3f»% 
75% 
3U'8

Knn«is & Texas .......................
do., pref .......................

New York Central 
Norfolk and Western

do., pref .......................
Pennsylvania .................
Ontario and Western 
Southern Pacifie .... 
Southern Hallway .

do., pref .......................
Union Pacific ...............

do., pref ...................
United States Steel 

do., pref., xd .*••
Wabash ............................

do., pref .....................
Reading ...........................

do., 1st pref ....• 
do., 2nd pref ... •

A i

47-The Depositor of Small Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Agents,

bankers,

18 K1N6 STREET EAST, TORONTO
■! on Oity, Suburban or Farm 

Property.
For fall particulars apply to

STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS
Private Wires to New York and Chlcagp

MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate security

General Agents
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
LLOYD S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. 
OFFICES -14 Victoria Street.

Main 602 and 2076.

sunis has the advantage of the unexcelled 
it Y afforded by this institution with more than

$23,000,000
of carefully invested funds, 
one dollar and upwardsnnd allowinterest thereon.

- THE -

secur- sr.Vi
74%nie. and 

’sid. sen 1 
the uf\v 

lable anrl 
"Electro 

red uteri I - 
TV adult, 
liare do- 

mth suoo
er No., g 

rou can 
‘ftu! belt 
1 nothing 
V- cured; 
isk. Chi* 
■gar. and 
>»r Relts. 
sm, Vnrj .

Weak ' 
com- a 

sc and r 
°v years...
P as good

Per annum, payable half-yearly, 
is allowed on all sums of $500 
and upwards placed with this 
Company for Investment from 
one to five years.

30
«796% A. ■. WALLACE 

H. H, IlIBBOP*A- M. Campbell
Te1. MaiY2351.

OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart &. Watson

CONFEDERATION LIFE BÜILMNO. YONOE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Dcfuglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest- 

nient» secured and guaranteed.

A. B. AMES 
E. D. FRASER

: ..108% 108%
We receive sums of 93 At lowest rates on93

41% 41%
00V4 01%
33 ’ 381,i

51% 
3#V t 
45% 

. 30% 40%

12 Richmond St, East.

INVESTMENT SECURITIESlarge ................50%

CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN
X.u.ni MORTGAliE CORPORATION.

- LANAUA Toronto Street, 1 oronto.

36
.. 44%

SECURITY Four per cent. Interest allow
ed on deposits. Govern

ment and Municipal 
Bonds Bought 

and Sold.

National Trust Co. Standard Stock * Mining Exchange
(Jet. 15. Oct. 17. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

10% 8%

Phones

Limited,I Vi,tc cf din-runt In the open market for 
I short bills. 3 to 3% per cent., and for 

months' bills. 3% to 3 5-16 per cent- 
Call money at 

l>ast loan.

10% a
5 ...
4 3I Black Tall.

Brandon &
Con. G. F. S. ..
Cariboo (McK.)
Cacboo IIyd ............ *H> •
Centre Star ............... 41 ^
California ......................
Dcvr Trail ..................
I>om. Con ....................
Fairview Corp. ...
Golden Star .............
Giant ................................
Granby Smelter 
Hammond Reef ...
Iron Mask ..................
I>me line ..................

V'3 Morning Glory ....
140 Morrison (as.) ..........

Mountain Lioil ....
North Star ...............
L Hve ................................
Payne ------- .......
Rambler Cariboo ..
Republic ....
Sullivan ....
St. Eugene .
Virtue 
War
White Bear .
Winnipeg ....

Ill) Wonderful
C. P. It., xd 
Duluth, com 

do., pref .. 
goo Ry., com

do., pref ..................
Lake Superior, com 
Toronto Ry., xd....
Twin City ..................
Prow's Nest Coal .
Dora. Coal, co-m.,xd 
Pom. Iron & S.,eom

do., pref ..................
Nova S. S., com • •

do., prel.......................
Rich. & Ont .............
Tor. Gen. Elec ....
Can. Gen. Elec .... 200

Snick: O P R.. 10. 50 at l-W/, 50,25 jg
ioi\ ok 136% 100 at 136, 30 at Lw%. -o^ 10 nt l.-A 100 at ISO: Twin City,
11, v> „t HSU, : Dom. Steel, -nm .

W K^ïthTar,“ 10^;nt l9;

The North British Canadian 
Investment Company

22 King St. E., Toronto.rcr
bn three

Lm .it mom y. ri per vent. 
New York. 5 t<* 7 per cent. 
5 per cent.

4% 3%
Transact a General Financial Business.19%21

DO
20

40% 38
.. .... Has some desirable residences to sell in

various parts of the city, also vacant lots 
of the best streets. For further

CHARTERED BANKS.Plis pev\Y- » 
T to any
s rapidly
Gr.iham.

pir Sir.—I 
pul than 
I ver the 
ft. names 
[' v post- 
|'T made, 
[v'l It In 
f- 'd free

Capital - - $1,000,000 

Reserve -

Toronto Stock*.
Oct. 15.

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Ask. Bill. Ask. Bid.

Montreal ......................  ... 258 ....................
Ontario ................................. 131 133 130
Toronto ................................... 243 250 ... , . ______
Merchants .....................164 itH 104 161
Commerce .................... 102 loo 102 l«<o Denver, pref....................... ’-% 02%
Imperial .................................... 2.‘t5% ... 230 Kail and Texas .. 31 31%
Ih,minion ...................... 240 «2;!*.*% ... 240% do., pref .............. .. 02 03%
Standard ................................ 240 ... 245 Louis, and Nash .. .139% 140
Hamilton .................................. 232% 235 234 Mex. Central ............ 20% 20%

! Nova Beotia .................... 250 ... 260 Mex. National .... 10% 10%
, -I Ottawa ........................... 222 21S 222 ... Miss. Pacific ............. 110% 113

All Active Issue* Mnce -p,ar]prs ......................................... 120 12o% San. Francisco ... 70% 77%
Brit. America .................... 05 100 do.. 2ml pref .... 75% 74%

, West. Assurance............. 03 ... 0;’ ' ; Southern Pacific .. 73% 74%
; Imperial Life...................... 140 ... 140 ; fc,.utJiorn Ry ........... .. 38'2 38%

Nat. Trust ....................... 136 ... (1„ pref .................. 00% 00%
World Office, 1 Tor. Gen. Trusts. . 168 ... I’*8 ••• st. L. and Sw., pf. *57 70%

Friday Evening, Oct- 17. Gas., xd....................... -10 ••• ; Texas Pacific ........... 44% 4.r&

KS US.-"7: rh-v: i#»«i : .......................immediate better outlook at -N ™ , rin., new ................ 133% 133* ■ ••• ; t hes. mid Ohio ....
Tightness of hioney is »tm a uamer^^vo Ufe................................. •" i < ol. K. and I /.....

- Tbv r2.uptw,v,;-;v,«'>)'••• ^

tone In Km. Seraph ' ‘ ! II! M V'■ - ' ^ tV“tr**--”-"

,l,OU6,,oek AdvanSa were general, and «ell Telephone.. 
aï W aetiw storks sold at enhan,-,d ®*llfn ....
au tiw ritv brought 1% higher >iagaia i>a>P™”' Wrtm “<iav Doml non Steel 8::% Northern Nav.

1% higher, General Electriv st. I.aw. Nat. 
higher. higher Bank stocks were Toronto Ry.
nmet°and* stead,v? fth some demand for Umdon 8b Ry
ÏÎminion at a small advance. T£,ï ,‘ew 11

New York Good All Day OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers anti Financial Agents

1 "i’/t *14 "i

8 6%
Oct. 17.luying at

Friday and Prices .Closed at 

Their Best.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

280,000 on some 
particulars enquire of

33 J. L. SCARTH,
Room 18. York Chambers, Toronto St.

250 200 250 2.8King St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Slocks on London. Knj., 
N>wYoric Montreal and lorocvo Axcaaag 
bougnt and aom on oomnUMioa 
E.B OaLXP-

H. C. Hammond.

X' o io ' o 
5Va 4 
3 ...
3 ...
8 14

18 20 IS

ii "is "ii

92% 
31 Va Head Office: - Toronto

Manning Arcade.

4
[flCAI. STOCKS FIRM AND HIGHER

I 3. A. SMITH.
F. G. O^LSME. IC. CLARKSON"ii is26'/*

i
GEN. MANAGERPRESIDENTQue. D.M. STEWARTH. S. HOLT G. A. CASEASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
.Advance* In

Wednesday—Quotation*. Note*
Savings accounts opened.
Deposit receipts issued.
Interest allowed and credited 

twice a year.
Clean bank notes only issued. 
General banking business.

i;u756074
8% 7774%

38%
!*;•%
70-%
45%

107

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange)86mited anil UosHtp. 35 45 35 STOCK BROKER
Deal,C,SNfw^rdkBB««»°“aMd0“ 

Montreal Exchangee,

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

88 10
Scott Street, Toronto.

Established 166*.
Eagle Con 18is 2"

3'/, 314 3>A 246Ml
lED 4

133% 136 135%,
20 19

" 73 y* " 78 ' 77%
129 12814

22 24 22
116'/, 11714 ... 
11514 11814 118 
4.85 510 485

13114 131 
53% 59 5815
95 96% 9514

101 106 103

Dominion BankALE 03%
84%

172%

53% 54% 
83% 86 

172-s 173 . 
264 . ..

97% 98% 
92% 92% 

174 176
Norfolk an<l West. 7i>% 80%

ÔÔ . 192% <‘nt. and West .... 34% 34%
V>7 127 Penn. Central ..........164% 166%
143 150 145 Reading . .. . .............. 70%

116% ...

DISTANCE FROM A 
STOCKBROKING HOUSE

We have for sale a small bloct of 
Stock in a first-class Industrial Corn- 

dividends at rate of
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of 2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock or 
this institution has ovt-u declared *or tne 

! current quarter—being at the rate or 4U 
per cent, per annum, and that the same 
will be payable at :he banking louse to 

, this city on and after Saturday, the first 
i day of November next.
I The Transfer Books will >e closed from 
I the 21st to the 3lst October next, both 
I days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

93ery fine^ 92%
176
79",
3414

166'4
69%

' 7S*4 
6614

pany paying 
10% per annum.
The J f. McLaughlin Co., Limited.

Prevents many from operating with 
success." They are unable to take 
advantage of Immediate market fluc
tuations.
ments for the opening of accounts 
with country customers, which will 
be under our own Immediate obser
vation, giving them the advantage 
of our experience and special facili
ties. This method of trading for 
quick turns eliminates the possibili
ty of severe losses, while it insures 
the continuance of a steady income.

Reading .................
• do.. 1st pref .

317% do.. 2nd pf ..
................... Tenn. and I. ... ,
119 118% Industrials. Tractions etc.-
................... A mal. Popper ..... 65% 66% 65-js <»&%

165 Anaconda ....
95% Am. <\ O.............

... Am. Sugar Tr 

... Brook. R. T. *
192 car Foundry
195 Con. Gas ..........
101 con. Electric 
98 Jnt. Paper ...
2L I-enrt .....  ••••>8t4 Leather..............

do., pref ...
_„V i Locomotive .. 

f Manhattan 
Met. Traction 
People's Gas . 

loii. Republic Steel 
do., pref ...

Twin City ...
•* V. S. 'Steel ...

do., pref ...
** West. Union .

Floss ................................. 52 63
Pacific Coast, 1%.. 7^ ..^ ^

oon.’ 537,000; total sales, 1,-

KS Wo have made arrange-
70 79 100 101 100 

154 153
198 204% 203%

BUCHANAN6014 6714
11714 117 & JONES,T. G. BROUGH.9614...................................

51 51 50 50
12514 126 125 125%

STOCK BROKERS 
INSURANCE and Financial Agents 

Tel 1245. 27 Jordan fit., Toronto.

etocke bought and sold on commission. 24U

165Trading continues of a limited character W..r,nlpeg Sf. R.v 
.Otoluea. XT S Toledo SRy .V

^ 1(,

and i™ JO 104%. B.dC. Packers (A4. W ^ 10o

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed Don. Sfee,. com.. ... -
,t 130 hid and Dominion Steel o,% bl I Jo., preri .
and 58% asked* w e e Dom. Coal, com

„ NS. Steel, cbm
R. T, Lawson bulling^Sugar. bnmls.. ..
Great Western still distorting rate I^ke com.

situation. , Republic ... ....

Norfolk dividend will he H4 Pfr ^Dt-j Cnrihoo I McK.)
icmi-annnal. an advam-e of y, per cent. virtue .................... :

, ■ ... . tm.| North Star
trade .interests bullish on Amai- <-.row.g xest Coal

Va.n. Salt ............
Brit. Canadian 
Can. Tended ...
Can. Penn ............
f*an. S. L..

^ r-t- U t? rdnt. Can. LoanJoseph says: Big short interest In R. Dom S: 1........................
O., C.Ô.. Norfolk aiwi Steels. Bu> 4a- Ham Provident ..121 119
nadian Pacific, Peoples (,as. Huron & Uric ..
tan Traction on moderate recessions. . & j ...........These, with Manhattan, will sell higher {"{^ & f,' ..

presently. Ixmilon & Panada
The directors of*the-igjB^O. ^.L^Vriv Toronto ‘ Mortgage.

Co. have declared the uki^l halt-)earl) I-rnrton j,„nn.. 
dividend of 3 per^ cent. ont. L. &- I>.

It is announced Vy Mr.- .o'^mnnlrine Reaî^Rstnte ................................... ••• -22 ”doR"pvef
plans have lieen perfected for suppl) ing Tn]. s & jJ........................................ :.. 127 ' ' ,,, Western
Detroit with electricity direct from th Morning sales: Dominion, 4 at 249; Im- p j; ’...................
tiig power plant he has Just eoinp.eted at , ., , Traders, 10 at 126; Gas, - . ■
|he falls of Sank Ste Marie 'The plan 2n Toroi,tElectric, 25 at 153 75 Erie •••••

SX. «8. '5 SKS S BTUSls ê ,*VK «‘«“If’/liS. . .  - Jj7Sr r. Buev***-**
Net earnings of Dominion Coal Co. for J1T at^lSOVfc3^»' at* mi^fêo'at

first six months of 1992 were near y «.- ÎÎ l» at 135k. 400 at 136.
100.000, upon an output ot }^2‘;(l9'J>oa.s- new at 1^4? 50 new at 135%: Sao
Output for September was the largest to lo nr Twin City. 25 at 11-14.
the company's history. It is estimated , I aulo, 5 Jt • • • at tik%, 200 at
that the company will he able to show .." at t1- ' ^ v5' ,lt ss-,,. 150 at 58%,
we, earnings for ‘he «seai year to end ! 118'4: Dom- Meek ^ 75 ,t
Feb. 28 in excess ot 000, or 1- a , ---> at 1 2' ..... \OVa Scotia Steel, 11.. per rent. This would leave avjr and i.ti%, lw •>' J^1 j0^N superior, 75 at 23;

- above the guaranteed » per cent, dividend at lOBI-ti. lj0 ‘ 1
a sùî-nlns of $900,000. 'Var i ag c. ^“‘i^nlnton Bank. 73 at

. . * -, o.o ‘^ at"'!'"'. 2<I at 2491/4: Toronto Elec-
Irndon and Paris Exchange. Limited 249. Jt^, — L<4. General Electric 10 at 

(Parker .t Co., Toronto), cable to-da) ; ; Cubl(. 33 at 1m, ■50 at ^J8'

i -■ -1 if•

minimi' |VV a,

105%. ‘

95 General Manager.2 KJ92( | Toronto, 24th Sept., 1902.
63% 64% 6314 04'4
55\ 35% 35% 357-1

22174 2217s 221 22114
185V, 187

102 BANK OF MONTREAL1.8514 187 - 
.19% 2974 19% 2074
2!) 30% 29 30
14% 14% 14% 14%

90% 91
I

FULL PARTICULARS 
ON APPLICATION

Out new publtcstlon, "Prindples 
of Stock Speculation.” and Invalu
able manual for everyone operating 
or Intending to operate on the Stock 
Exchange, mailed on receipt of 10c.

Special Letters on leading securi
ties, and Daily Market Letter, indi
cating probable market movements, 
mailed free on request.

iiin Engle. 1090 
Morrison, 5000 at 114-34« F. ASA HALL,1 Notice Is hereby given tkat a Dividend of 

3 5 per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
J I of this Institution has been declared for 
j| the current half-year, and that the same 

a will be payable at its Banking House In 
8 this city, and at Its Branches, on and 
jj after Monday, the 1st day of December

6 n*Thr. Transfer Books will he closed from 
E the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
E both days Inclusive.
6 By order of the Board.

30% 30% 30%
135% 136 V, 13514 13574 
141% 14214 141% 142% 
193% 195 103% 104%

21% 22% 21% 2214
78% 79% 78% 79

118% 11.8% 118% 118% 
40% -1114 49% 4114
90% 90% 90% 99%
9214 92% 92% 92%

New York Cotton.

^ Ootton—Futures closed quiet and steady: 
1 11 8.87c. 'Dec. 8.48c, .Ton.

12 YONOE STREET ARCADE, TORONTO
Orders executed In New York, Montreal

^e»t.Mto°JkTnn,-to, Ex- 

change.
Tel. M. 2385.

■, •» 89 88% ... 
120% 120% 132 
106 165% ...

17.—Cotton—FuturesOct.131
105a . 11011bn 21 19% 20 24fl?55c. RFeb.' 8^." March 8.36c, April 8.36c,

MrottRon-Spr<‘ciofd' dull': middling, up- 

Imfis. 8.70c; middling, gulf, 8.05c. Sale», 
1031 bales.

Ü1
*20 A.K. BUTCHART & CO.

STOCK. BROKERS
Financial, Inanrance and Real Estate Agent

D^uâysRïvd*iBs

Bankers, New York.
Industrial and Mining Stocks. First Issue, a 
Manning OhambereOlty HallSq Toronto

JOHN 0. EDWARDS63'.2nob
128 124 128 124

65 72 65
08 106

51 »vCopper
gam a ted Copper. ^

The report of the formation of a close 
trrffic alliance between U. F. oud r*t- 
Paul Is confirmed -

^Snfes at noon, 

071,200 shares.
price of Oil.

n:^cô,ttoir,ecedatott1Hu„
refined, spot dull, 22s 6d._________

& CO. E. S. CLOUSTON,
General Manager.1108 106a a120120 46120 Montreal, 14th October, 1902.120 STOCK BROKERS,

14 Richmond St- East, Toronto.
London Stock*.136. . , 135

7070 Oct. 16. Oct. 17. 
Last Quo. Last Quo.
.........  93 1-10 93 1-16
........... 93% 93 3-16
............ 91% 92%
.............19314 194%
........... 108% 112

............. 5 5'4

............. 52 5-514 -

.............194 195%
...........45 46%
............. 93 95

32%
l-tm/v

49% 49%
70 70%

55% 
155 
144

vo nerson should go from home without 
a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Cordial in their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently 
brings on summer complaint, and there is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re 
medv at band, which oftentimes saves 
great suffering, and frequently valuable 
livea This cordial has gained for Itself a 
widespread reputation for affording prompt 
relief from all summer complaints.

121 119 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.182382 Onsols. money .. 
Consols, account .
Atchison™..............

do., pref .............
Baht i mo re & Ohio
Anaconda ............
< hesapealie & Ohio 
St Paul .....................

mcintyre &
MARSHALL

References : The Mercantile Agen
cies.

70 ...
120 129l Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and other Debenture* Bought 

and Sold. ®<*

:: io . to
'o.i

I! 112 112:

QUEEN city lamps
Great light. 'Will sell at sight.

Wholesale Only.

122122

J MEMBERS
Now Tork Stock Exchange. 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented in Toronto by

A.E. WEBB&CO.31
Crop* a Failure.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Reports say that 
the crops in Norway and Sweden are 
a total failure and that grain and 
breadstuffs will be needed there.

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange!,
9 TORONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

Albert VV. Taylor

Bü55halicious 
that we 

rices for 
he same 
we wish 

Hal. The 
Coal this

240

SPADER & PERKINS,i\:mm Henry 8. Mara.

Ill
! Mara&TaylorMembers New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade9

I J. G. BEATY,
“Petroleum

oil will be the fhel of 1 

Even if the

i Manager.

21 MELINDA ST. THOMPSON & HERONthe future, 
world’s supply of coal should

and are 
Is settled, 
t can be 
oft Coal 
n deliver 
ihe diffl- 
iissible to

ed

lfl King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

Samuel Nesbitt NEW YORK STOCKS
Private Wires. Prompt Service.Who would 

I not follow 
when 

JPIERPONT 
MORGAN 

leads'!

Mnrrnnfs ...
Heidelberg*
Salisbury
Kaffir Consols..................
Otto Kopje . . . .
Randfftiit-in I'sfates ..
I’rr^spenors" Mat...............
Bril's Transvaal .....
Oeeanas . .............. • • • •
Henderson's*. .. .. .
Transvaal ]levels..............
Lnnglaagte Star.. ....
Robinson Randfontein.
!.#• Rois ............... ................
Bulloriis.....................................
Hudson Bay .............
Johrinit’s ........ ....
East Rands. . ....
Mav. Consols..........................
Blerit “B” .........................
Canadian Pa elfins .............$140
Unloq-; Convertible ........... Ill

.> Weekly Failnre*.
Dim'sMerr-antile" Agency reports the Kit 

number of failures in the Dominion dur 
Ing the past week, in provinces, as com 
pared with these of previous weeks, Is Montreal L.. H. & • 
as follows; Montre.il Telegraph

Nova Scotia Steel .
ugilvle, pref ............
Dominion Coal ... 
Lniireutide l’ulp ••

never fail, fuel oil is better adapt-
It is

Districts . Investment Broker
and Company Promoter.

9 TORONTO STREET, - TORONTO.
ed to the world’s needs, 

cleaner, more easily handled, less
GALL OPTIONS

The following pro the nuotatlona on rail
month*options for one, two and three 

from London (England) :
To mid. To mid. To mid.

Dee. Jan.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal. Oct. 17.-Closiug quotation* to- 

Asked. Bln. 
136% 136,14
1361:, 135

8.5% , 3514 
118 116%
289 275%
-8714 87

bulky, limitless in supply and al

ready 50% cheaper than coal. There
fore I will invest my money in Â 

fuel oil properties because I Jm 

feel absolutely sure that the 
men and the companies 
that control the world's 

output of fuel oil will reap 
^^profits that will be simply pro- | 

^digions.”—What the Financiers thinL

1 MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bonde and Debentures on convenient terms. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

1
3 .in.)

e. r. R
do., new ...............

Toledo Railway . 
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Rin«av 
Deti'dt Railwify 
Duluth Rail" a> ■ 
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg 
Twin City 
Dominion Steel 

du., pref ...
•he lieu ..........

: i aide 
Bell

Nov,
Canadian Pacific .. 2% 
Atchison
St. Paul ......................... 4
Fries ..................
L. & Nashville............. 2%
Missouri, K. & T... %
Norfolk & W..
Ontario & W..
Reading ............
Southern, common.. i% 
Southern Pacific ... 2
U. S. Steel....................... 1%
Union Pacific ............... ?%
Wabash, pref...............

1 4%3%2 32%2THE HOME SAVINGS AND LOAN CO., LIMITED1 6. 33 1%1%1%ed7xd 78 Churctt Street.
3%8

1% -
2%

IS4► FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE1 100110 1%1 5

Fuel Oil Is
50%Chcapcr

THAN COAL

1%i%. i%RailwayLIMITED 1%
2%

11914 119
58% 58

97% 
16214
177'.% 
162

1%1%STOCKS AND
BONDS

Phone: 
Main 1352

1%
*20.000.000.

FOR
reel Development]
IN CALIFORNIA

32%'.•'8
1%104%

JXt,
164»%

2%1 IVIepiioue 23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

l%3%
We are prepared to deal In option» at 

the above prices. All transactions In op
tions and for «ash expire at 1- noon on 
contango day of the account In which the 
call Is due. The amount paid for a call 
option entitles the giver to demand deliv
ery of a stock at the option price, viz., tb# 
quotation ruling at the time when option 
is purchased. No interest Is payable un- 
Me cal! is exercised. Options can h. 
closed any time. We buy and sell 
options through the

164179
( 195%

132
131'/,
95

197

BONDSids

W 131 '/>r loo
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds.

17 29 Montreal 
1«* 2'.* Dominion Cotton 
21 37 Colored I Cotton

Merchants' Cotton

Of. 17 .. 
Oct. .., 
Get. 2 ... 
Sept. 25 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 11 . . 6 
Sept. 4

Financiers Think of55. 60' Scnd fofr list3 1
3 4 What the World’s 

Fuel Oil Is Shown by What They Do.
.7.Poll

VfcicH H. O’HARA & CO.25 26 North Star .•••■- 
19 17 It. C. fa1 kers |A)
ID 15 Hunk of Toronto .

Dominion Bank < lenrlngs
I he aggregato batik clearings in the ii(),.|ie|ngn ...........•••

Dominion for the past week, with, tbe I Dominion SteeL Bonds
usual comparisons, are as follows: ( Ogilvie bondgz .................

I Montreal Railway bonds

22
73 2 ..

1 1 ..
..5 5 2 1 . .

10Î2 30 Toronto Street, Toronto. 246l .
Î2<>130 LONDON AND PARISz.
3tH>Street F. K. GALE & CO. PARKER 8 GO.133

H'.r/j
117%:
105%

. 140 
... ;h> The Standard Oil Company expend

ies for Fuel Q$1 in California. The Steamshi I ru [J. P cL.r,™.™.
millions in development of Fuel Oil proper!,e in California; the 
ment, which has expended large sums in successful exPer'"\ 
ed work stopped on coaling stations in the Philippine Island .

Fortunes are ,o be made in Fuel Oil in ,h. near future, 

the situation ? Invest now in

S
129West.

Dupont
VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.STOCKS, BONDS, 

COTTON AND GRAIN
Cor. King and Yc^ngc Sts.

Telephone Nos. M. 3613 and M 3614

1901.1902. . 1902.
Oct. 16. Oct. 9. 0«-t. 17. Molsons Ban

$27,120,839 $15,917,31.0 Montre^ • • •
l«S.94â.969 ll,«f52.615 War J^igle .................................. _ ,

Quebec .V. L’So^ss Î3BOttawa .. 1,587.289 2.122.2m: 1.911.881/138. ,'f f l?*'4 Jievr, 190 at 136%. 100 at.
Hamilton. 84». 14s .1,"22.'U2 828,781 ■‘.tu.1u6'*; Dominion Coal. 175 at:

St. John.. ta: 1.897 1,938.591 R2Ur.li 136'i, ,jf> y, J ,, lai 150 at 132; Com. |
Vancouver I.(«r2,<i42 1.2:-,2.i;52 1,925.129 12914. 2o' at 189. -3 a<' 1T5U; Montreal •
victoria . .vu.987 528.2,8 4J2.245 oiblo. Ml * 7 at i87; !
London .. '.58.928 867.979 Z ; ltank, 2 at 261. Hocn - , J -,,

--------- -- z Dominion Steel, 259 at .>8. 359 at org ^
tin Wall Street/ ! lit 58. W> “t ,®%-*.* 'Jj,*»» at 38%. 30.

J G. Beart). 21 Mvlinda^ucet, received ! "* ;»*. n’f>,“l,.‘,'vuiiwiiv 25 iii 36: Montreal j 
the following from MMartyr.- & Marshall « % ,,'7. Toronto Railway-, -■> ut I

The continuel a.-thjrfy and àggi w ••'wcr. ISO fi-^Vtl^eUou .50 at 10*4: He- 
in buuna ami Xf-t.llng n„ s,v 11644, SO at U ■ g, 50 at S614. K»

lie Gates following. 1109. .a at 89%, -v aa V ». 50 at 87%: :
aiion 'Z the aggr. ssive attitude at Sh»,. ioO at 87, -J s’otia steel. 50; 

the) adorted .eat, war. The par'. twin Clt.v. *>. ".»• ..rtf 50 ât 97;
Sv;,s qulvkvtiyd to-day amdtrr tin- li-advv .t'. Id'»: Domotiion {. x Scotia
Ship .if the; soft t<cil Storks. The ag- do* bonds $2(MK> at «>%. *>oxa 04 |
g: • ssivcnvifiS of this element in market, was m. gI. bonds, $.'«**> atx> i/' or ot 135%
tin* nialn. feature of the trading, and .the AfUrnoou sales: C^l R., -«> » ,V VI

. during and extensive operations with the at 33c, 50 at Rib’s, -v a,t „t fw- x 8.
ItiJirket practrrally just convalescing from 7- at 336%: Dominion Co;U. ou •
the most serious eT'-rts it had felt from sin-l 50 at Do-m. 8teel, • 4«
money stringency ■ in many years-, was a 17_- :,s: Twin <'ity. l'->.at «A’i ,>rof 1
mutter of general 1 eminent, ami it was • Knilwav. 75 at 87:. Doitrimon Meet. 1 » - j

• viewed with surprise in must quart-vs -lS . .>71,.,. 50 at 97%, 75 nt 
especially in banking clreles. The ad Kailwuv 25 11 1 !«>%'. Montreal lower, 
vantag'e of sentimental intlm-nec t.f prae- f .>7 * Toledo Railway. 25 at „
tical official end. of eoal strike and slight-,- -.u- ’cable. 36 at 176%, 25 at It « ; Mm- 
ly easier money conditions, coming <>n top ^ -• B„llk '50 at 215. 
of-, a practically sold-ont and oversold mar-
ket. with the* settlement of L. ami X. ctnl>k.
deni, supplying th.-m with a very large >ex% *nrW s * Ruild-
amount --f ready -ash. made it a rather .1 a. J.-Wright X <-<•., < auada Ufj* “n | 
easv matter fop this t ontlngent 1>< bid up ing ' report the folio .\ mg •\nc*5J,1 ,>s- 
prices. » There was. jnoreov» r. Qte senti \,.w York stocks to-day w ith total - •
mental in fin-nee "f treasury pur.h-as.- of Open, illgh. Low. Li
over $15.0XMX*f> of government bonds; at Trunk Lu-.-s nnd. Grange’s- 
about T3M-. which will throw about >20.- Balt- ;llld Ohio .... lo«
000 new government' money into circula- ; c„n. southern .... ^',14 |
«on. ..............................K-l '£ “7%1

Ctil. ami Alton ........ 3-S 3*_ *
Foreign Exchange. < hi. Gt. Western. . 31 31 2 •*>•« y‘a‘

:ap.-b • tk X Be-her. exchange Duluth. S.S. and A "-’'7 .{/*
brokers..Trad- < Bank RntMiug Tel. 10911. <!«•., prof .................. i.g, 3«i7»
îovvT * E2. ,sf pref::::: ^ vz. **

t!o . 2nd pref ... '•* « u,>*«
Counter. Gvva^ Xmrt. pf l.C . ... ^
1-8to'-» , ' Central ......... 45% 46 »5% 46 |
l-fitoll M L,l s" iUls . . 109% 11 1. 109% m

8 18-16 .08 15 16 M- ""77hr-l 235 257 2.« 2»,

./".ï 5» A
S, rant .........................19% 191% 1!W4 W0t|
Waliaah. prof 49% 59% 49% .8>% .
■ rto.. It bonds 8-'4 8314 8--.i 'Z:'-
Wis. Centra. ............. 2,% 28 -•-» -8

I-.i.-IH.-k and Southerns !
Afhlaon ........................ 89% 91 S‘14 «0*4,

,9. pref .................. 101', K'1% lot, 101 a 1
dn ' rdi ............ 96% 96% 96% 96% ,Can. ' Pacific .............:. W 1366» W 130% j

Cel. and Southern . -83% 34% 3- a 33s,
Coi. South., pf .... 49 50-,j 49 49% j

216
259Montreal .$

Toronto.. 14,532,929 
! Winnipeg .. 4,142.1"2 

Halifax

Fuel Oil, has order- 

Are you prepared to
W. G. J <FFRAT. D. S. CaSSELS.

(Member Toropto Stock Juxchange.)o. UAFFRAY & CASSELSgrasp
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all.leading 
exchanges. BAINES & KILVERT

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock txchange
rtnv and aell etocka on Ixuidon. New 1 ork 
Mànireal and Toronto Stock Exclmngee 
Tel. No. Mato 820. 210 23 Toronto Street.Eastern Gonsolidated Oil Co-15 Phone Main 7216 JORDAN ST.

<l.i v. \\;it, mostly h 
lu continu:
.which STOCKS 

BOUGHT 
& SOLD

D IT'S 6 GREAT NECESSITYPOINTERSadvance 100%. ^ he doubling50 I —This stock will positively
may take place any day now.

to know of a coming advance or 
stock market, and what ItFor you 

decline In the 
Is likely to do.

We can give
Write at once

tt —This Company has mote proven oil land and more produc 
ing oil wells than half a dozen ordinary companies.

‘actually paid 20% dividends to stock *

the best possible Informa- 
for particulars, Box 

236I AT LOWEST
I l'Ricik

tlon- 
38, World.25 hasIII.—This Company

holders in past io months.
Price mav go to $1.00 a share 

and be in a position to
OO. a®share for stock now. 

without warning. Huy now McDE^r?joTo'ooE™v^ni& LEi
and UHOKBR».

CORNER VICTORIA AND LOMBARD SfTS., "TORONTO.
Order? executed for the puichar-.e or aale of Stocka Bon a an °B(U)k

Exchanges for Ca«h or Margin. Commission j, each for y „ Offioe“ 35 Wal 
references upon application, Direct private «ires to ou Head 
Street, New York. Telephone tvxeain ,mnfin

Third National Bank. Buffalo,-where we have deposited $10,000.

IV.—50c a
kt: -

doub e your monev.
A modest investment will insure you a competence thous

ands of fortunes have been made in oil- 
vt The fuel oil situation promises enormous returns. The worl 
VI'-1 he,‘^ n burn fuel oil in a few months and Cal.forma w.ll

V

;here .he leading fanciers^rhew^l aequued ,heh

V.— IÎA.NK KH8

AL ©

kSTRlP
be the largest source of supply

illions?‘d\Vas it in 3% and 4% Bonds? No. Was O- in a 
not. W** it in Real Estate? No. \\ here was it made?

Oil Investments, Mining and other great 
Industrial Enterprises.

Standard,Oil is the richest corporation in 
the world. $100 invested in this company a 
few \ ears -ago would have given you. a prince
ly fortune for life.

by
Messrs

Reference:

m
Between lb inks 
Buyers. FelUjrs, 

N.Y. Funds.. 3-fit d g 104 dis 
Mont'l Funds. 15c dis oc dis 
fih days siKltt. - 1-2 8 17-32
Denial <: St'g.. 9 .3 1«7 fill 
fable Tran^ y 9 3-8

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
i i R.-,-n ard Philadelphia Ex-

We execute orders in all stocks listed on New or-, ^ point margin; S.P ,
changes for cash or on margin. We carry Dom. city und other standard
Atch . N P., Norfolk, Mo.R, Con. Uke Superior, Twin v y 

i stocks on five points. Correspondence invited. 69 VICTORIA STRSHT

McMILLAN & M AC UIRJ,
Correspondenta^Joseph Cowang& gtock Exchange.

King St.

20% PAID50c AShare in Dividends 
in 1 O Months.

- Rates In New York-
Posted. Actual.

4>6^4.85% to .... 
• 4.S31 A 4.82%" to . .. .

is i

Sterling, demand .
Sterling. 60 flays .

Prie» of Silver.
Bar silver in IA don. 23 5 16d per)ounce. 
Bar sb ver in N-w York, 50%«-per ounce. 
Mexican dfdlars. ‘4<>c

for a
Short Time.?tandard

edtfc. B. HEYDON &CO-,
72 Queen StWest^Cor^Queenronto. Money Market*.

Tho Bank of Knglan/i discount rate is 4 
ter cent. ; money. V/j to 2 per cent. The

*

■ \T J
I

im x>

Fuel Oil
FACTS
fill the 

heads of 
the great 
financiers

WYATT &. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock ICxchaneo. 

Execute Orders en Toronto. Montreal and 
hew York Stock txchanqes. Chicago Board 

rtanmia Life Building. 
King St. W. Toronto._________

of Trade

On the exchanges 
of Toronto, Mont
real, New York 
and London.

John Stark & Co.
26 Toronto St. 
TORONTO.
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0 124 0 15

Honey, per lb.................
Honey (sections), each.IllTo the Trade ^kmaj}tüÊ& SIMPSONHides and Wool.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter, 
East Front-street, wholesale dealer 
HIDES, SKINS, FURS, E 
WOOL, TALLOW, etc.:
Hides, No. 1 steers, Inspected 
H’dcs, No. 2 steers, Inspected 
I ’(>», No. 1, Inspected...
Hides, No. 2, Inspected...
Hides. No. 1 cured, selling 
Calfskins, No. 1, selected..
Calfskins, No. 2, selected..
Deacons (dairies), each....
Pelts, each .......
Lambskins, each ..
Wool, fleece, per lb

THE
KOpERT OOWPAW,

UMITED
Octobey 18th. A FAMOUS :

hat store :Advances Made Friday in Wheat and 
Corn Options at Liverpool 

and Chicago.

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger—Oct. 18th ItoLinens...«

0
for the Xmas trade— 
a beautiful 
in D’Oylies, Sideboard 
Scarfs, 5 o’Clock Tea 
Cloths, Table Napkins 
and Table Cloths

0

“OUR OWN MAKE”assortment o
AMERICAN EXPORTS FOR THE WEEK |0 50 to

Office Desks and Chairs.0 50
0 14 0

!..
A roller top desk is a wonder

ful-convenience. Ask 
who has ever used one would he 
willingly dispense with it.

Chicago Market*.
J. G. Beatyv (McIntyre Sc Marshall), 21 

Mellnda-street, reports the following fluc
tuations/on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day zi/>

.U

LaStl Higher at Liverpool—General 
Market^ With Note* and 

Comment.

\
These words mean a lot to you in the 
buying of your furs—in selecting here 
they’re your warrant for satisfaction—be
cause “we make everything we sell and 
we guarantee everything we make”—it 
goes without saving that we’ve built up 
a most successful fur trade—but merit has 
been and is the basis of our success—and 
this season more than any season before 
we feel we merit your trade of the goods 
we’re displaying.

any mant I
f

Now in Stock Open. High. Low. Close.

. 71% 72% 71% 72%

. 73% 74% 73% 73%

. 51% 53 61% 52% |

. 43% 44% ^ 43%

. 81% 31% ' 31%
- 32% 32% 32%

17 25 17 45 17 25 17 45
15 95 16 07 15 00 16 02
1500 15 20 15 00 1512

1005 1012 1005 1012
9 35 9 35 9 25 0 30

World Office,
Friday Evening, Oct. 17.

Liverpool wheat futures closed ^d to %d 
higher to-day, and corn futures id to W1 
higher.

Wheat and flour future* closed 10 cen
times lower at Paris to-daÿ.

Lard advanced 6d further at Liverpool 
to-day.

At Chicago to-day, Dec. wheat closed 
above Thursday, Dec. corn l%c higher, 
and Dec. oats %c higher.

Bradstreefs reports exports of American 
wheat and flour this week, 5,240,00) bush
els, against 15,536,000 last year; corn 180,- 
000 bushel®, against 640,000 last year.

Price Current's weekly crop summary 
»ays ; It has been a favorable week for 
wheat -seeding and corn grading. Early- 
sown wheat looks flue. Packing of hogs 
for the week, 305,000. against 300,000 last 
year. j

Friday's Argentine, wheat, shipments, 
none; maize, 1,560,000.bushels.

Beerbohm says ; Argentine reports from, 
the districts are very encouraging for 
maize.

London—Close—Wheat on passage, buyers 
and sellers apart: parcels No. 1 Northern 
Duluth, Nov. 28s; No. 1 Northern Man., 
hard, Oct., 28s 3<%d; Northern Manitoba, 
Oct., 28s; Nov. 28s 3d. Maize on passage 

, Arm, but not active. Flour, spot Minn. 
24s.

Wheat- 
Dec. .
May .

Dec. •
Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

X No business man or writer 
who has papers to keep safe would 
deny himself the luxury of à roller 
top desk when they are selling 
like these we are 
Monday.

May 4414
Oats—

Dec. AJOHN MACDONALD & CO. May
Pork-

Oct.Wellington and Front S^eet* East, 
TORONTO. ^ Jan.

clearingMay
Lard—

Oct.
Jan. Jackets

—Persian Lamb Jackets, 100.00 tO 175-00 
—Alaska Seal Jackets.... 175.00 to 350.00 
—Electric Seal Jackets. . 30-00 to 65 00 
—Astrachan Jackets.... 25 00 to 50-00 
—Bocharan Jackets 
—Canadian Coon Jackets 45 00 tO 65 00

Caperines

THE LATE PATRICK McBRINE.
Office Chair, In 
Solid Oak.

Office Chairs, In solid 
oak, golden finish,with 
double spring filter and 
revolving screw, shap
ed wood seats, nigh 
back, with arms, reg. 
price $5,special 
Monday .......

Office Roll Top Desks, 
solid oak, golden polish 
finish, 48 inches wide, 
50 Inches high, 30 
inches deep, one side 
fitted with 4 large 
drawers, one side with 
full size door front, on 
enclosed book cupboard, 
double arm slides, reg. 
price $21.50.
Monday ..

1 Dining Room! Chairs, 
solid quarter cut oak 
golden finish box, with 
shaped all-over hphol- 
stered spring seats, in 
fancy figured morocco- 
line covering, shaped 
front legs, with claw 
feet, in sets 5 small 
and 1 arm chair, regu
lar price $32.50 set 
special Mon- np na
day ............. .76,00

Rlbe-
The late' Patrick McBrine, who for 

ovep. thirty years was messenger of the 
Bank of Montreal, d(ed at his resi
dence, 73 Isabella-street on the 13th 

Mr. McBrine, who was well-

Oct 12 00 12 00 12 00 12 00 
8 45 8 50 8 42 8 47
8 05 8 07 8 05 8 07May

0£Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
this evening :

Wheat market at one time to-day gave 
promise of a big advance, but heavy liqui
dation on part of long holders caused a 
reaction, and, while some of the* grain was 
lest, the market still retained its firm 
dertone and closed firm, 
detracted some from wheat, but on the 
whole the market was an active one, with
out side Interest, gradually increasing, and 
sentiment generally bullish, in *pite of 
bearish tenor of news.

Coin—There was a sensational advànce in 
December corn, and a reaction, but, with 
another recovery, market closed strong, and 
with l%c recovery.

Oats ruled strong and higher, Influenced 
by strength In com.

Provisions showed better tone, In sympa
thy with corn, and there was a fair de
mand; no selling pressure In evidence.

Inst.
known to almost every citizen of To
ronto, was bom In Ireland in the year 
3820, and 
He was, therefore, a citizen of Toronto 
for 60 years. ' He joined the Dragoons, 
commanded by the late Capt Magrath, 
When they were sent to Kingston, the

40,00 to 60 00Jackets
Caperines

Scarfs

le to Toronto in 1S38. special.V
'.-..16.903.75 tun-

Interest in com
Very newest and most exclusive designs in popular 
furs and combinations—viz t—Alaska Sable and 
Persian Lamt>—Persian Lamb and Western Sable 
—Electric Seal and Western Sable— Boakharan 
and Western Sable—popu
lar prices................... .. ..................

pall £jothing

F°r n and D°ys

k\
Paris—Close—Wheat, tone dull; Oct 2tf 

70c. Jan. and April 20f 00c. Flour, tone 
dull; Oct. 31f 20c. Jan. and April 27f 80c.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 R. 
W., 15%t.

i

10.00 to 25.00% I Lending Wheat Market».
Following are the eloalng quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Oct. Dec. May.

........................ 77% 78
......................... 72% 73%
75% 75% 77% 77%

71% 71% 69% 72%

45 only Boys’ Navy Blue 
Beaver Winter Overcoats, made 
in single-breasted Chesterfield 
style, neat velvet collars, strong 
Italian cloth linings and strong
ly sewn, sizes 25-33, regular 
$4.00 and $4.60. Mon- p a 
day, special...................... .01)

Boys’ Fine Imported Scotch 
Tweed Three-Piece Suits, In a 
Handsome medium grey broken 
plaid pattern, fine Italian cloth 
linings, well tailored and per
fect fitting, sizes 28-33, 
special

Scarf Specials !
—Western Sable Scarfs—5 00 to /.SO 
—Alaska Sable—special—7-50 
—Muffs to match.

HuffsrI If New York...........
Chicago ...............
Toledo .................
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern .........

E\
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Oct. 17.—Flour—Receipts, 22,-* 
584; sales, 5000. Flour was well sustained 
thru out, and had a fair demand. Buck
wheat flour dull, $2.40 to $2.50, spot and 
to arrive. Rye flour steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 123,275; sales, 1,375,000. 
Wheat opened easy on cables, but recover
ed and was Arm all the morning on pro
nounced strength in corn. Dec. 77%c to 
77%c, May 77 7-16c to 78 l-16c. Rye—Quiet.

Corn—Receipts, 16,700; sales, 275,000. 
Controlled by prominent bull interests in 
Chicago, corn had another big advance 
this morning and heavy speculative trade. 
Dec. 57%c to 58c, May 48%c to 48 1316c.

Oat»—Receipts, 82,000) fairly active, and 
Armed with corn. Sugar—Raw Arm; cen
trifugal, 96 test, 3 9-16c; reflned steady.

Coffee—Quiet.

WRITE
fob /
CATALOGUE

HI11
If

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.h
mtm 84-86 Yonge St.Flour—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.65 to 

$3.75; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto, 
ents. car lots, in bags, are quoted at $2.66 
to $2.75 west.

Wheat—Millers are paying 66c for white, 
05c for red, outside; goose, 63c: Manitoba, 
No. 1 hard, 83c for old, 78c for new, grind
ing In transit; No. 1 Northern, 76c.

Barley—No. 3 sold at 38c to 30c, and 41c, 
north and west, for No. 3 extra.

Oats—New oats quoted at 29c west and 
30c east.

Peas—Sold for milling purposes at 71c 
west.

-
Ninety per cent, pat-

if T;■ 5ÉÉ tlbs. each, sold at $4.25 to $4.60 per cwt.; 
loads of medium butchers’. $3.25 to $3.60; 
loads of good butchers* sold at $3.65 to 
$4.25; common butchers’ cows at $2.50 to 
$3 per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers’ mixed—Loads of 
mixed butchers’ and exporters sold at $4 
to $4.30 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders. 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
are worth $4.25 to $4.50, and light feeders 
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Stockers—Stoc&ers, 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
-.j, are worth $3.25 to $3.50 
r colors and poor quality of 
ghts are worth $2.50 to $2.75

t

/ 5.00 * (<§1 m/i
Men’s Fine English Tweed 

Fall and Winter Suits, rich 
Saxony finish, In black, with, 
neat stripe pattern, made in 

latest
sacque style, good linings and 
trimmings, sizes 36-44 
special..............................

Lead—Quiet 
Steady. Hops—Firm.

Wool-then seat of government, and was ord
erly to His Excellency Governor-Gen
eral Lord Sydenham. For many years 
he lived on Maitland-street, Toronto, 
which was then called "Wood’s Bush.” 
On his lea ving the Dragoons late Post
master Frere of Montreal secured for 
him the appointment as messenger In 
the Bank of Montreal, which position 
he held for over thirty years, retiring 
in 1878 on a pension. It was said 
of Mr. McBrine that during his thirty 
years’ service as messenger of the 
bank he had never been known to 
make a single error that resulted in 
loss to the Institution. He was a 
faithful, upright servant, who com
manded the respect not only of his 
superiors in the bank, but of the mer
cantile community with whom he had 
daily transactions, 
leaves three sons and two daughters, 
the eldest son having been In the Bank 
of Toronto for over twenty years.

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Oct. 17.—Butter—Receipts, 

5690 packages; steady to Ann: creamery, 
extra, per lb., 24%c: do., flrsts, 23c to 24c; 
do., seconds, 21c to 22c; do., thirds, 19c to 
20c; state dairy, tubs, fancy. 23c to 23%c; 
do., flrsts, 21 %c to 22%c; do., seconds, 20c 
to 21c; do., lower grades, 18c to 19c; west
ern Imitation creamery, flnest, 19%c; do., 
fair to good, 18c to Ilk'; do., lower grade,» 
17c to 17%c; renovated, extras, 20c to 
20%c; do., common to prime, 17%c to 
19%c; western factory, June make, 17%c 
to 18%c; do., current make, flrsts, 18c; do., 
seconds, 17c to 17%c; do., lower grades, 16c 
to 16%c; packing stock. 16c to 17%c.

Cheese—Receipts, 11,773 packages; firm; 
State, full cream, small, colored or white, 
fancy, 12%ci do., choice, 12%c; do., gold 
to prime, ll%c to 12c; do., common to fair, 
10c to ll%c; do., large, colored or white, 
fancy, 12c; do., choice, ll%c; good to 
prime, ll%c to ll%c; do., common to fair, 
10c to ll%c; light skims, small, choice, 
10%c to 10%c; do., large, choice, 9%c to 
10c; part skims, prime. 9%c to 9%c; do., 
fair to good, 8%c to 8%c; do., common, 6c 
to 7c.

Egge—Receipts, 5933 packages; firm; state 
and Pennsylvania, fancy, selected, white, 
25c to 28c; do., Average prime, 22c to 24c; 
do., held and mixed, 20c; western, lots off, 
23%c to 24c; do., fancy, candled, at mark, 
21%c to 23c; do., uncandled, northerly sec
tions, 10c to 22c; do., southerly sections, 
18%c to 21c; Kentucky, 19c to 20c: Tennes
see, 19c to 19%c; dirties, 16c to 18%c; re
frigerators, 19c to 21c.

of good qnal 
per cwt. ; ofl 
the same jroi 
per cwt/ •

Milctjr Cows—Milch cows and springers 
sold .at $30 to $54.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
from $3.50 to $5 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambe are worth
$3.85.

Sheep—Prices. $3.25 to $8.40 pe 
ewes, and bucks at $2.50 to $2.75.

Hogs—Best select bacon nogs, not less 
than 160 lbs. nor more than 200 lbs. each, 
off cars, sold at $6.12% per cwt.: lights at 
$6.87%, and fats at $6.87% per cwt.; sows, 
#4.50 to $5' per cwt.. and stags $3 per cwt.

William Levack bought 155 cattle. Mr. 
Levack paid from $4.50 to $)T per cwt. for 
exporters, and from $3 to $3.25 for com
mon butchers’, to $4.50 per cwt. tor good.

Whaley & McDonald, commission 
men, sold 40 exporters, 1350 lbs. each, at 
$5.50; 21 exporters, 1190 lbs. each, at $1 DO; 
23 exporters, 1160 lbs. each, at $4.05; 84 
exporters and feeders. 1190 lbs. each, at 
$4.73) 23 butchers', 1080 lbs. each at $3:70; 
13 butchers’, 890 lbs. each, at $3.30; 22 
butchers', 950 lbs. each, at $3.3o; 40 Stock
ers, 555 lbs. each, at $3.

Wilson. Maybee & Murhy, commls.lnu 
Agents, sold 6 short-keep steers, 1200 ‘its. 
each, at $4.50 cwt.; 9 heifers, 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.75 cwt.; 20 heavy cows, 1150 lbs. 
each, at $3.70 cwt.; 4 cows, at Ï3.10 cwt.; 
1 hull, 1600 lbs., at $4.25 cwt.; 13 stockera, 
900 lbs, each, at $3.95 cwt.; 29 Stockers, 
900 lbs. eacbt at $3.65 cwt.; 30 Stockers, 850 
lbs. each, at $3.60 cwt.'; 8 stockera, 800 lbs. 
each, at $3.65 cwt.: 1 feeding bull. 1280 
lbs., at $3.10 cwt. ; 1 feeding bull, 930 lbs., 
at $3 cwt.

Corbett & Henderson bought 49 exporters, 
1150 lbs. each, at $4.40 cwt.

Dunn Bros. 4>might one load feeding cat
tle, paying for steers $4 cwt., hulls at
$3.30 cwt. , __

T. McAuley, farmer, Markham, bought 35 
feeders, 900 lbs. each, at $3.85 cwt.

James Armstrong bought 7 milch cow» 
at $40 to $49 each.

Zeagman & Son bought 30 butchers’ and 
stockera, mixed, 800 lbs. each, at. $3.25 
cwt., and sold 23 light feeders, 800 il s. 
each, at $3.25 cwt.

Wesler Dunn bought 300 sheep at $3..iO 
cwt.; 570 lambs at $3.75 cwt.; 25 calves at 
$7.50 each.

Ak'x. Levack bought one load butchers 
tie at $3.75 to $4.25 cwt.

The Harris Abattoir Company a re pie- 
pared to purchase 25.000 to 40,000 turkeys, 
between Nov. 15 and Dec. 1.

the double-breasted

HEADACHE
P0,'tJv«ly cured by wearing our Glasses. 
Artificial Byes fitted by an OcnlUt, 
Oculists prescriptions filled at less than 
regular prices.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO., 08 Yonge St.
T. T. McDougal, Mgr.

Beware of pedlars representing us»

Rye—Qnoted at about 47c to 48c outside.

Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 70c on track 
at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $14, and 
shorts at $18.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, in 
bags.

Oatmeal—At $4.75 in bags and $4.85 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots 25o higher.

\

.9.00 v
m

£2vi ti
Men’s Fine English Beaver 

Winter Overcoats, dark navy 
blue and black, made In single- 
breasted» Chesterfield style, with 
farmers’ satin linings, well 
tailored and perfect fitting 
special Monday .......

t|
nr cwt., for

\

Toronto Sngar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated. $3.70, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.05. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

7.50The Telephone ti
hr - <'•bas no equal a* a saver of time and 

money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
not long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

The deceasedV ]*\en’s W^hlte^hirts (_Jnderpriced. ti
R&iea-

We have a little lot of ten dozen underbought linen-bosomed 
white shirts which are going to sell rapidly on Monday. We ex
pect so, anyway, and with good reason. Thirty-nine cents is not 
much to pay for any kind of a serviceable shirt, and these are 
specially serviceable now when colored shirts have to a large ex
tent been laid aside till next summer.

Receipts of farm produce were 2650 bush
els of grain. 25 loads of hay, a few lots of 
dressed hogs and potatoes, 
apples.

Wheat-Eight hundred bushels gold as 
follows : White. 200 bushels at 60c to 70c; 
red, 300 bushels at 60c to 69%c; goose, 
bushels at 63J^c to 64^c.

Barley—One thousand bushels sold at 41c 
to 4414c.

Oats—Eight hundred bushels sold at 34Uc 
to 35%c.

Rye—One load sold at 50c per bushel. •
Hay—Twenty-five loa#ls sold at $13. to 

$16.50 per ton for timothy, and $6 to $9 
for clover.

Dressed 
per cwt.

Potatoes—Prices about steady at 80c to 
90c per bag, by the load.

Poultry—Deliveries light, with prices 
firm, as follows : Chickens. 50c to $1 per 
pair; ducks, 60c to $1 per pair; geese, 8c 
to 9c per lb.; turkeys, 12c to 14c per lb.

Prices for' butter and eggs were un
changed _from quotations given below. 
Grain—

*

r<JL as well as H
iiSNUG AND 

STYLISH
t

! 1
300

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.

Men’s 
Wool Winter Under
wear, heavy weight,for 
the cool weather, in 
Shetland and claret 
colormfine ribbed cuffs, 
skirt and ankles, well 
finished, sizes 34 to 
44, regular price 75c, 
on sale Mon
day ... . ..

Scotch All-Men’s Une Heavy Winter Knit
Cotton Un- Out.tde Shirt».

Men’s Heavy Winter 
Knit Outside Shirts,In 
navy and gray colors, 
collar attached, bound 
with braid, large sized 

, bodies, all sizes, reg. j 50c, on sale Mkm- 
I day.........................

120
White
laundrled Shirts,smooth 
soft material, linen 
bosom- and bands, re
inforced fronts, con
tinuous facings,strong
ly sewn, nicely fin
ished, Sizes 14 to 17 
reg. price 50c, on T 
sale Monday ...... 3

e
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Liverpool, Oct. 17.—Closing—Wheat—Spot 
steady) No. 2 red western winter, 5s 8%d;' 
No. 1 Northern spring, 6s 6%d; No. 1 Cal., 
8s 6d. Futures steady; Dec. 5s 10%d, March 
5. ll%d. Corn—Spot firm ; American mix
ed, 5s 8%d. Futures Arm; Oct. nominal, 
Jan. 4» 4%d, March 4s 2d. Bacon—Cum
berland cut quiet. 62s; clear bellies quiet, 
03s 6d. Lard—Prime western firm, 56s; 
American reflned firm, 57a 6d. Hops—At 
Ixmdon (Pacific Coast), firm, £6 12s to £7.

i if If you want to borrow 
money on household goods 

1 ~ V Pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
apply for It. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
•’LOANS.”

Rood? lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W

F
4»Hogs—Prices .easy at $8 to $8.35
FTO, .39 49i

LOANY

Men’s $1.50 Qloves $[.00.
.

Ciupese Market*.
Kemptville, Oct. 17.—Offerings at the 

Cheese Board to-night were 728 boxes. 638 
of which were colored ; nearly all sold at 
ll%c.

Napnnee, Ont., Oct. 17.—At the Cheese 
Board here to-day there were 750 white and 
450 colored boxes offered; all sold at ll^c; 
usual buyers.

Perth, Oct. 17.—On the Cheese Market 
here to-day there were 1390 boxes of white 
cheese and 400 boxes of colored, October 
make; all were sold at 11 3-16c. Fowler 
got 1200 boxes, Blssell got 275, Webster 
got 210 and How 305.

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—There were 3167 boxes 
listed on ihe Ottawa Cheese Board ves- 
terday, 365 colored. 802 white; nearly‘ all 
were sold at 11 3 16c, an advance of 3-10e 
over last week.

Iroquois, Ont,. Oct. 17.—There were 716 
colored cheese hoarded to-day. Buyers pre
sent: Ault, Weir. Johnson, Smith. Bidding 
was lively, starting at 11 cents and wind
ing up at ID/sC. the highest price. Every 
cheese sold on the board at ll%c. Board 
adjourned for a week.

t;c Men’s Fine French-made Mocha Gloves, from reliable even skini> 
one large dome, pique sewn, gussets, Paris point embroidery, 
shades tan and grey, reg. 1.50 value, special Monday, per pair

Wheat, red, bush..
Wheat, white, bush
Wheat, spring, bush...........0 68

; 0 63^
. 1 20
. 0 84
. 0 50

Barley, bush. ...................... 041
Oats, hush.
Buckwheat, bush.................0 53

Seeds—
Alsike, choice, No. 1. ...$7 10 to $7 40

6 75 
6 25 
2 00

$0 69 to $0 69^ 
0 69 0 70 1.00 I

Wheat, goose, bush.
Beans, bush. .............
Peas, bush. .........
Rye, bush....................

0 64V,
1 50 tDon’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city wator.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED

J. J« McLaughlin, Chemtia

1:

The Qreat $3*5^ Shoe For Men-catt
44% a

i0 34% t

Great demand for the Victor this fall.
They have been bu.y making new 

friends for a year.
And their old friends are all coming 

back for another pair.
New styles came in yesterday. We 

can give yon any shape, leather, size or 
width in a Victor.

A 5.00 Shoe for 3.50.

A Caperine besides adding finish 
to a costume adds a good deal of 
comfort also. This year especially 
there are many designs which 
ample . in their proportions. We 
have specially imported those 
styles being worn at present in 
Paris and have manufactured 
along their lines which, of course, 
by reason of our national fur re
sources, can be bought at half the 
price they could in other countries.

We buy all our fur direct and it 
is specially assorted by fur experts 
and manufactured into 
in oflr workrooms.

CATTLE MARKETS. iAlsike. good, No. 2..
Red clover ...................
Timothy seed .............

Hay and Straw—

----- 6 25
.... 5 75 

1 40
11bt

Cables Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotations. zMi

1 j
’are Hay, per ton.

Clover, per ton
Straw, loose, per ton.... 5 00
Straw, sheaf .........

Fruits and Vegetables— 
Apples, per bbl.
Potatoes, per bag 
Cabbage, per doz 
Onions, per bush
Cauliflower, per doz...........0 50
Turnips, per bag...............0 30

Poultry- 
Chickens, per pair 
Spring ducks, per pair. .. 0 60
Turkeys, per lb................   0 32
Geese, per lb....*................ 0 08

Deiry Produce- 
Butter, lb. rolls.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen.... 0 20 

Fresh Meats—

$33 00 to $36 50 the6 m 9 00 New York, Oct. 17.—Beeve»— Receipts, 
3048; steers firm to 10c higher: bulls strong
er; cows steal}' to 10c higher; steers, $4.25 
to $6.60; steers ami oxen, $4.60 to $4.80; 
bulls, $2.75 to $3.60; cows, $1.65 to $3.65. 
Exports to-day, 450 cattle aud 2300 quar
ters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 216; veals 25c _ lower; 
grassers steady; veals, $4.50 to $8.25; tops, 

$2.75 to $3.75; little calves,

POLSON IRON WORKS
TORONTO

new . ...12 00

s%.........$0 65 to $1 25
.........0 80
.........0 30
.........0 75

many 0 90

«>.local live stock.

Engineers, 
Boilermakers 
and Steel 
Ship Builders.

Brass Castings of all Descrip
tions,

%$8.50; grassers, .
$4; westerns, $3.75.

She^p and Lambs—Receipts, 2525; saecp 
steady; lambs 10c higher for good stock ; 
some sales 25c higher; closed quiet. Sheep, 
$3 to $4: lambs, $5 to $5.75one deck, $8; 
Canada lambs, $5.25 to $5.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 1031; market steady ; 
state hogs, $7.25.

Receipts of live stock amounted to 71 
carloads, composed of 750 cattle, 3000 hogs, 
HOO sheep and lambs, with 40 calves.

The bulk of fat cattle offered were only 
of medium quality. Too many rough, un- 
finished, that are not wanted, are being 
offered.

Tiade was fair, considering the number 
of common to medium cattle offered.

The market all round was a repetition 
of Thursday, with no improvement In prices 
for fat cattle. 1

Well-bred feeders and 
fair demand, but

$0 50 to

!
(^Jnderpriced J3ulbs.garments

Early single Tulips, 
La Reine, white, doz. 
12 l-2c.

Early single Tullpa, 
white

$o 18 to
Early single Tulips, 

Our | Artus, dark scarlet, 
doz. 12 l-2c.

Early single Tulips, 
Cottage Maid. rosy 
pink, doz 12 l-2c.

Early single Tulips, 
Crimson King, crim
son, doz. 15c.

Early single
Hyacinths, Duchesse de Parma, 

red, doz. 12 l-2c.
Early single Tulips, 

paper Kelzerskroom. crlnrison, 
edged, doz. 15c.

Now is the time to 
Bulbs. !CAPERINES $10 TO $75 plant

stock for this season Is 
the finest we have 
ever offered.

Second Size 
cinths. each 5c, doz. 
40c.
^Single 

Hyacinths, 2 for 5c, 
doz. 25c.

a Chicago Live Slock.
Chicago, Oct- 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 2500, 

Including 200 Texans and 500 westerns; 
slow, steady; good to primé steers, nomin
al. $7.25 to $8.50; stockers and feeders. 
$2.23 to $5: poor to medium, $3.75 to $6.90; 
cows $1.40 to $4.75; heifers, $2.25 to $5; 
cannera. $1.40 to $2.50; bulls, $2,25'to $4.50; 
calves. $4 to $7.50; Texas fed steers, $3 to 
$5: western steers, $4 to $7.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 16,000: average 
10c higher than yesterday; mixed and 
butchers’. $6.90 to $7.60; good to choice 
heavv. $7.15 to $7.65: rough heavy, $6.50 
to $7: light. $6.60 to $7.40; bulk of sales, 
$6.95 to $7.20.

Sheep—‘Receipts, 17,000; sheep and lambs, 
steady, closed weak; good to choice weth
ers, $3.50 to $4.40; fair lo choice mixed. 
$2.50 to $3.50; native lambs $3.50 to $4.60.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 17.—Cattle—Receipts,

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .$5 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 00 
Mutton, carcase, per lb.. 0 05%
Veals, carcase, cwt...........
Spring Iambs, each...........
Spring lambs, dressed, lb.
Dressed hogs, cwt...............

In all popular fur and fur combina- 
tions. Queen Victoria, 

striped, scarlet, dox. 
15c.

SO stockers were in 
, common to iuferior

classes were slow of sale.
The decline in prices for shipping catt'e 

is affecting the market for feeders, farmers 
seeir.'ngly, not being as anxious to tmv as 
they were some time ago. They, at least, 
are not willing to pay as high prices for 
the same weights.

Ten mtloh cows sold at $30 to $50 each, 
with one choice cow at $54.

Prices for calves held firm, deliveries 
being limiter^

Sheep sold at the same quotations-, but 
lambs were firmer.

The run of hogs was large- 3000 being 
disposed of on the market, besides 'that 
went direct to the packing house*, which 
was no small number. And, altho iLe 
market opened at the same quotations us 
on Thursday, it closed 12*40 per cwi. owtr, 
at $6.12^2 for selects and $6.87for lights 
and fats.

Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $5 to $5.30; medium 
porters, $4.65 to $5 per cwt.

Export Bulls—Choice heavy export bulls 
sold at $4.25; light export bulls, S3.75 to 
$4 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle—Choice picked lots ct 
butchers cattle, equal In quality - to best 
exporters. 1075 to 1150 lbs. each, ^old at 
S4.6o to $o; choice picked. lots of 
butchers, heifers and steers, Ô50 to 1055

Hya-Works and Office,
Espanade East.

Send for catalogue. 
Store open to-night

50
06 ;00 6 Early single Tulip* 

Yellow Prince, golden 
yellow, doz. 15c- 
Early Double TuItps.I'* 
Candeur, pure white, 
doz. 15c,

(Our stock comprises 
all other varieties).

Miniature
FARM PRODUCE

T^Ups.THE
Hay, baled, car lots. ton..$9 00 to o 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 ' '7*
Potatoes, car lots .... 0 SO
Butler, dairy, lb. rolls...." 0 16
Butter, tnbç. per lb...... ; 015
Butter, creamery, lh. rolls. 0 in 
Rutter, rreamerv, boxes... 0 18 
Butter, bakers', tub..
Eggs, new-laid, doz...

Roman 
early white, 3 for 10c, 
doz. 35c.

Narcissus, 
white, doz. 15c.

W.&D.DINEEN CO. m head; steady; feeling stronger.
323 head; steady: tops. 

$S..o to $8.oU: common to good. $5.50 to $8.
Hogs—Receipts, 8500 head; light weight, 

hi8hor; others steady; heavy, I 
*/.4o to $7.o5: medium, $7.35 to $7.45; 
Yorkers, $7.25 to $7.50; light do.. $7.15 to !

p gs* $7-10 to $7.23* rough* $6.50 t.> 
$6.80: stags, $5.75 to $6.25; grasrers, $6.75 | 
to $7.25: dairies. $7.15 to $7.40; closing 
easier; few unsold.

Sheep and La mbs—Receipt», 11,700 head. 
Sheep firm: Iambs 5c to 10c higher; 4np 
lamlm* $5.50 to. $5.65; culls to good, $4 to 
$4.50; yearlings and wethers, $4 to $4.25; 
ewes. $3.25 to $3.75; sheep, top, mired, 
$3.60 to $3.75; culls to good, $1.75 to 83.50.

17 <
16(Limited)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS.
21
19

. 0 13 
.. 0 17

14

Ladies’ atch Chains.*18

SPECIAL NOTE.
We call attention to our nicely stocked jewelry department, 

bv three lines of ladies’ watch chains we are able to give eus-
Lo‘ k in and examine them.

glides.

SCORES’ESTABLISHED 1843 ESTABLISHED 1843
/ CONSUMPTION CURED.

An old physician, retired from practice, 
b^d placed In his hands by an East In
dian missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and per
manent cure of Consumption, Bronch tis. 
Catarrh, Asthma and all Throat and Lung 
Affections; also a positive and radical cure 
for Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints. Having tested its wonderful cura
tive powers In thousands of cases, and de 
siring to relieve human suffering, T will 
send free of charge to all who wish it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English., 
with full directions for preparing and 
nsing. Sent by mail, by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, VV. A.. Noyes, 
847 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N.Y.

tomers considerable discounts on.

The Market Value 
j of Experience

ex-
goldto 1 assorted

set with stones, » Cfl
special ...............T.u"

Regular up to $1.75 
Ladies’ Chains, smaller 

Long siz(? unk, same length 
as any of above I rt C 
Monday, special I ilu

Watch | prices, regular up 
Chains, j $9.75, chains above 

one- I quality, Mon- C C Q
filled I day, for ............0.0 V

Ladles’
Guards, in new’ pat- 

reduced I tern,extra quality,with

36 Ladles’
Guards and 
solid gold and 
tenth 
soldered
gold slides, set with 
stones, at

British Cattle Markets.
London, Oct. 17.—Prices[, 4 for live cattl- 

are steady: American steers, 12c to 13Ur. 
urcssed weight; refrigerator beef, at ll%c 
to J2c per lb.

gold 
chains, with 18

Experience in large and close purchases— 
keeping in constant touch with the Europ 
woolen markets—enables 
unapproached values on 
and Scotch Suitings.

Bookseller, and Stationers.
The book sellers un a station els of 

Ontario held their annual meeting In 
the Retail Merchants’ Board Room on 
Friday, with W. Tyrrell :n the . hair. 
A resoluttion was passed that the Do
minion government be asked to appoint 
a commission composed of authors, 
publishers, wholesale and retail book
sellers, to report on the condition of 
the present Canadian copyright law. 
The question, of adopting some uni
form system of selling school books 
was considered, 
the publishers sell books to teachers, 
who practically act as selling agents, 
and they supply the books to pupils 
at a profit that Is sometimes larger 
than the retailer gets. Steps will be 
taken with a view to putting a stop 
to this.

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS SIMPSONcan
us to give these 
genuine English

COMPANY.
limited

THE
ROBERT

A. McTAGGART M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonxft Street, Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s nrnfes 
mïtfefl 8h*“diD8 and per8onal Integrity per-

gr W- R.;. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College Rev. William Caven, b.D., Knox Colfege 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 

Michael’s College, Toronto.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR 
COMPANY, Limited

Business Suits, Special $22.50 and $25.00

R. SCORE & SON
77 King St. W.

WHALEY G 
MCDONALD,GEO. RUDDY

Wholesale Dealers In City Dressed 
Beet, Sheep and Hows. Orders So
licited.

Wholesale Dealer In Dressed 
. Hogs, Beef, Etc-

At present some of LIVE STOUK SALESMEN.
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hog* 

gold on Commission. Prompt, careful 
and personal attention given to consign
ments of stock. Correspondence solicit
ed. Office 95 Wellington-Avenue, Toron
to. Reference Dominion Bank. ** 
TELEPHONE. PARK T»7.

36Dr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 
the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful 
safe, Inexpensive home treatments. No 
hypodermic Injections; no publlcitv; no loss 

I Of time from business, and a certainty of 
Consultation or correspondence ln-

6
Tailors and Haberdashers,
N.B.—Fowne’s Gloves Always in Stock.

113 JARVIS STREETHead Office and Abattoir; 
Western Cattle Market.
City Distributing; Depoti 

35 Jarvi* St.—St. Lawrence Market.
Varsity III. play the Rendons a scheduled 

game in the O.R.F.U. junior series to-day, 
on Varsity campus.
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